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"Tour Republic will be pillaged and rav
aged in the Twentieth Century juat ae the 
Roman Empire waa in the Fifth Century 
with the difference that in the devastation 
ef the Roman Empire the Huns and Van
dals came from abroad while your bar
barian* will be people of your own coun
try-”  —Lord Macaulej

GFhe 19ampa Hally Mmus WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS — Fair through We 
day. Cooler Tuesday afternoon and ' 
day night. Pam pa: 38-82.

Serving The Top 0 ' Texas 48 Years
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Adlai Hits 
Power Grab 
By Repubs

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Free* Staff Correspondent

GREAT FALLS. Mont. (UP)— 
Adlai E. Stevenson charged today 
the Republicans deliberately erod
ed natural resource* of the nation 
tor the Jjenefit of private power, 
mining and timber interests.

As the Democratic presidential 
candidate aimed his campaign to
ward the politically r u m  b 1 i n g 
Northwest, he stopped first in con
servation - conscious Montana to 
accuse the Elsenhower admin
istration of scrapping an earlier 
bipartisan policy for preservation 
of national parks and forests.

Stevenson said the Republicans 
reversed the intent of Congress 
and began giving away public 
lands to private interests bent on 
profit..

noon Stevenson will make his 
major speech of the day in the
Civic Auditorium of Seattle, Wash. 
Wednesday his flying schedule 
takes him into Oregon and Cal
ifornia.

The five states on the current 
tour represented a total of 65 elec
toral votes and each state produc
ed a distinct challenge for Steven
son ard the Democrats.

Cnveil* Medical Plan 
Striving for the greatest possible 

impact, Stevenson — before leav
ing Chicago — came out with an 
extensive new plan under which 
the federal government w o u l d  
bantu oil or guarantee nationw ide 
health insurance to assure the 
medical expenses of even t h e 1 
penniless. 'f)

In a 4.000 - word statement

Shepperd Says NAACP
YarboroughWorked

Phillips President Writes To The News

Firm's Stand On 
Projects Clarified

Great Falls was the first atop o^j outlining his ‘ program for the na-
s five • state Stevenson topr 
which began by plane early today 

• in Chicago and will end Friday 
iLgiil in San Diego. Calif.

Hold .Airport Rally

tlon’s health,”  Stevenson said he 
was opposed to any system of 
' ‘socialised medicine.”  . .

The Gray County Commissioners e f taxpayers in the county, and 
Court will be in session tomorrow has assisted the Court’s own ef- 
to discuss proposed road projects forts in solving mutual problems.”  

j after a seemingly "tight'' situation So the commissioners will meet 
has been somewhat cleared up. \ at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the court 

Paul Endacott. Phillips Petro- room with the road situation any- 
leum Company president, has writ- way. in slightly better circumstanc- 
ten both County Judge Bruce Par- e* for as Judge Parker points out,1 £ 
ker and The Pampa News to ex-, it is only the problem of the road 

His natural 'resources speech in j plain the firm's stand on the two straddling the water line and caus- 
Montana was hot as much as es projects which had been stymied1 ing other facilities at the Lefork 

The Democratic challenger’s jpousal of new sums in the con-1 when the oil company said they plant to have to be moved that is
* conservation speech was delivered servat'jqa, fiNd a* it was a easti- wouldn't pay for lowering pipe holding up the two projects now.

I.ere to an airport rally sponsored gat lor. og-Jhe Eisenhower admin- lines crossing the roads, a neces- • Parker reported that the prob-
by the state Democratic orgamza i*tration for "a  federal give-away! sary move if construction was.to iem has been handed to state and |

— ri—«—htevnanw reSiumed th^ f*.vor|pnHcy,'l  f __  J be completed. | county engineers to study the pos-
h / exiling for the re-election of He ridiculed the GOP theory of I a # first,”  the commissioners sibillties o f  relocating the road'
I’TontRnaJ* incumbent Democratic partnership between government ] thought they might have to cancel right-of-ways as to costs and teas-
c rilgreastnen There ■ is no Senate and private power in waterpower both projects as the county felt, ibility. _____

. test in the state this year. \ development. i Judge Parker said, it could not pay ’ -  ' —
F-Xh *eats are occupied by Dem-| Under this policy, he said, "It! for lowering the firm's lines, 
o.-lits, Mike Mansfield and Jim I turns out that one partner — the The letters, however, said that 
Murray. _■ private company — takes t h e the company's objections were, in-

After a similar airport speech | profit while the other partner you stead of against lowering ita lines,
at Brass. Idaho, later this after- i the people — pays the bills.”  to having to move a six Inch
---------------------------------------- -- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------| water line and other facilities at

its Lefors plant.

Attorney General 
Pushes Ouster Bid

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Prr*s Staff Correspondent

TYLER, Texas — UP— Attorney General John Ben 
Shepperd today accused the NAACP in Texas of endors
ing the candidacy of Austin Attorney Ralph Yarborough 
and agreeing to work (or him ‘‘as individuals” in the Au
gust Democratic runoff campaign.

The state, seeking to put the NAACP out of business 
in Texas, has alleged that the Negro organization un
lawfully engaged in politics.

Minutes of the El Paso NAACP ----------------------------------------------

Nixon Hits Texas 
In 11 State Junket

By HERBERT FOSTER Ifirst strenuous trip, plus t h r e e  
United Pres* Staff Correspondeeit nev  ̂ ones -Nebraska, Rhode Island

EN ROUTE W IT* NIXON (UP) 
—Vice President Richard M Nix-

Construction
* .*■ * f

Bid Approved 
By Commission

A bid of $7,858 submitted by Ray

The difficulties center around 
the county plan to reebuild the 
Densworth bridge and construct a 
road in the south pari of the coun
ty

In hi* letter to The News, Enda
cott pointed out that, "In th# mat-jBWWWII for the conKniction of 
ter now 4n dispute, the construe- two culvert and earth filled atruc- 
tion of the two road* will Involve ture* In Bast Ffaser addition was 
lowering and casing approximate- approved by the City Commission 
ly IS pipelines at an astimated \ this morning.
cost to Phillips of approximately The bid by Boswell was the low- 
$28,000. This we are agreeable to. \ eat bid received for the consti-uc- 
Howgver. because of the new road tlon of th* two structure# located 
right-of-way selected, it is also; where street* in the addition cross

GETTING READY
Clinton Evans, left, drive chairman for the 1956 Unit
ed Fund campaign, is shown above discussing or
ganization of teams to solicit contributions for the 
organization with Joe Tooley, chairman of the re

tail division. The drive is broken up into divisions 
this year with chairmen for each division to solicit 
funds, with teams from the businesses coming un
der each classification. The drive gets underway 
October 30. (News photo)

and Delaware.
He also will visit California. Ne

on launched a new 14-state flying va(U Colorado. Michigan. Mlnne- 
campalgn tour 1»Sd*,y. «ota. Ohio, Indiana. New York,

Nixon, who wound up one 16.000-j Maryland and Connecticut.
4ml1* tour last week, headed from *tatea on the tour went necessary' that wa remove and re- a t^vine

Wellington this morning on an- ^ , , , ( , 11, - ^  in 1962. locate facilities at our Lefors gsmo
other lO.OOO-mile stumping circuit j line plant and completely relo

cate nearly a mile of •" water
W.  . ... _ . .  , _  . .  line, at a coat of approximatelystricken with flu on hla Iasi trip. |J4 ^  , t thi(| , , 4-000 item that
accompanied him again. We object to. We think thia latter

Nixon s new campaign swing jtem could be eliminated If the
lta $4 electoral votes to the Elsen-jwill Include a major national TV county would be willing to vary the 
hower-Ntxon ticket in 1062 and 'address on Oct. 17, but th* site has course they have selected by only

Alaska Voters Go 
To Polls Today

iMtlng 11 day# Mra. Nlx°n, who filled in briefly
' His A m  target was Texas, for her husband when he was 
’ where he Slated afternoon and 

night rallies In Fort Worth. San 
Antonio and El Paso Texas gave

JUNEAU. Alaska (UPl Alas- 
I kans went to the poll* today to 

The structures will consist of !•>«* two unofficial U.8 senators 
four 48 inch culvert* with co n -1 "*  one representative to bolster 
crete facing and apron,. The cityIth* torrltory's bid for statehood, 
win furnish the culvert* which! T*1* Plan **nd *  “congree-
have been in stock for several Ucmal" delegation to Washington 
ym r* I to thump for statehood is similar

In other action this morning the to * devlc» “ •«! bV Tennessee Just 
commission approved the tentative Prtor to it# admission a« a state, 
plat of th# Clary subdivision locat-: It was adopted by Alaska's con-

chapter for Aug. 5, 1956. Were in
troduced into the record of the 
hearing before District Judge Otis 
T. Dunagan.

Excerpts Revealing 
Assistant Attorney General A 

M. LeCroix read excerpts from 
the minutes which included:

"It was moved and seconded 
that the organization endorse and 
Work for Mr. Yarborough as gov
ernor of Texas in the runoff. It 
was generally agreed we would 
support thia candidate not by pub. 
lie acclaim but by working indi
vidually with our friends."

The state introduced into the 
mounting record of evidence Mon
day a copy of a mimeographed 
newsletter distributed by the 
Houston NAACP local in August 
which warned that if U.S. Sen. 
Price Daniel, winner in the Dem
ocratic runoff, were elected. Te.\-1 
as Negroes would be under the 1 
rule of the ‘ ‘Citizens Council.”  

Daniel Nought Link 
Member* of an organization 

identifying itself as the "White j 
Citizens Council" have been mtli-j 
tant in their opposition to deseg- 1 
legation of schools.

Daniel sought repeatedly to link j 
his opponent with the NAACP I 
throughout the runoff campaign, a) 
contest which Daniel won by a ! 
margin of 3.171 votes out of &l-j 

Political leaders throughout the most 1.4 million cast.
United States also kept an eye on Introduction of the excerpt from j 
the Alaskan voting which has be-1 (See SHEPPERD. Page 2)
come increasingly valid as a "bar- -------- --------------------------------------------I
omeler”  in reflecting the presiden
tial vote that normally comes

1

WESLEY WIKSELL
.  . . c o n fe r e n c e  sp ea k er

Pampa Firms 
To Attend 
Industrial Meet

the GOP »  fighting for a repeat 1 not vet been selected bv the Re-'a few feet. Relocating operating _ ......  . . . . . . .
performance."***" '*  publican National Committee.. properties where ws eUherW n the -  «  <* j ,  f Z J Z ‘ at

T h . rice president's *econd tour,The vice president will appear in'land or have valid righUrf-way. , « *  city requires that »nd *PP™xed by * $-2 margin at
include# 11 states he hit on his Rochester, N. Y „  earlier that day. creates costs that we should not b e ' any *ub-dtvielon, *‘v® Tnl** n® P1,nlar> election in Apn .

-  -------------------------------------------------------- — ---------------------------- expected to carry. | of the rtty limits, shall be approi-j Also at stake, are seals in
j . id  by the city to determine If the territorial Leffinl&ture a.nd three j” a* spent a derade and untold pri

1 “ “  ! r r<j>rnrn t.°» streets will lire up with the city in '.op' temtorial office* but K was ’’ate funds
?. *  - .w!*__ * j. .'Ll, the event the city grows to the ex- the Alaska-Tenneaaee plan that statehood.

tent that the *ub-diviaion will b e 1 waa the center at campaign inter-

several weeks later.
One Man Iabby

A one-man lobby which hasj 
echoed for 10 year* from the deep! 
South waa one of the forces that) 
sent Alaskan voters to the polls.

Stocky. 50-year-old Geoige H. 
Lehleitner, a New Orleans appli- 

Also at stake are seats in the lance '»nd floor covering dealer.

Cabot Carbon Company and th* 
Celanese Corporation of America 
will be representative* of the Pam
pa area at the fourth annual In
dustrial Relations Conference to be 
sponsored jointly by the Panhandle 
Peiwonnel Association and the 

The executive committee of the West Texas State College and hel4

Hotel Group 
Meet Set

Kefauver Accuses G. 0. P.
Of Corruption In AE(

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH , The atomic energy statement 
Cnited Pre** Staff Correspondent was Kefauver's promised expan- 

ENROUTE WITH KEFAUVER *lon of a charge, made at the gov- 
fUPi — Sen. Estes Kefauver to- emment's Los Alamos, N.M., 
day accused President Elsenhow- atom laboratory, that S t r a u s s  
er and Atomic Energy Commis- plunged the AEC Into politics with 
sloner Lewis L. Strauss of corrup- the President's acquiescence. As a 
tlon of the commission's independ- result, Kefauver said In a speech 
•nt status. 1 last Tussdsy. the United States

In a statement issued as he j has dropped behind Britain a n d  
campaigned by motorcade in New Russia In the struggle to produce 
Jersey. Ihe Democratic vice pres-1 economic electricity from t h e

* tdential candidate renewed hla at- atom, 
tack on Strauss' administration of 
the AE£*. Once again the contro
versial Dixon - Yates power con-

* tract wa* at the heart of Kefauv-

^Flghtlng^a "verv bad cold and I *P**P1’  Kefauver promised to ex- 
sore throat.”  the Tennessean P"n<1 them ln"te" d' 
moved his hand-shaking campaign, Kefauver said the "AEC is In- 
through mouth Jersey with stops at i dependent by law" and charged 
Salem. Bridgeton. Millville, Vine-j that Mr. Eisenhower and Strauas 
land and Pitman. Kefauver was to ] "have virtually d e s t r o y e d  the 
fly to Mancheiter, N.H., later to-, principle that each member of the 
day. I commission has an equal voice."

Senate Sources Predict 
Demos Continue Probe

In a statement Issued at the 
White House. Strauss had demand
ed that Kefauver withdraw th e 
charges made in the Los Alamos

In ted so that the roads will not go 
through our Lefors gasoline plant 
yard and will not straddle our wa
ter tine for nearly a mile? It would
seem that relocation could be done W1.580.21 were approved and a

... ... . . . .  4'/\s* iO -l i Ef War i W.  Y A

included within the city 
Monthly bills in the amount of

bill
for $77.18 submitted by the Lovett 
Memorial Library was also ap
proved by th# commissioners.

without significant cost to the coun
ty. If, however, the road is not 
relocated, should one taxpayer 
bear the brunt of all these costs 
for all the other taxpayers* Would 
the court assume the same attitude 
in regard to a rancher's home that 
stood in the way of a desired 
route?”

Endacott goes on to say. "As re-1* a 
ported to me by our men, the Gray A f  f  
County Commissioners Court has I" » k l l v M  
had an attitude of fairness fori NEW YORK (UP> — Actress 
many yeais. Thia attitude has Margaret 8ulltvan's failure to ap-

Mystery
Surrounds

tomorrow, Oct. 10 at the college 
campus in Canyon.

At this time, there wilt he three 
key speakers. They are Dr. Louie 
F. Hackemann. head of Hue ke
rn arm *rtd Associates of San Fran- 
cisco; Dr. Wesley Wiksell. author
ity on communication* in industry,

community hotel campaign will 
meet at 4 p.m. today in the Cabot 
Auditorium for the purpose of dis
cussing progress made to date 

The committee now totals 35 lo- 
{cal business men and plans call 

battling for Alaskan j (or the enrollment of several others 
at the meeting today. Other Pam- 

Lehleitner, who had never vis-1 pa business men have expressed a irom Louisiana State University; 
ited Alaska before he started hi* j desire to sei-ve but for various rea- anfj w  w  Finley of Antioch Col- 
crusade. also wants statehood for sons have not signed the official

statement as yet.
The committee will consider a 

report from the legal council W. J.
Smith, on the progress made to
wards incorporation. They will also 
review thf prospectus for the cam-

Gray County Judge Bruce Par- Pai(fn *nd make necessary
changes.

Other items to be discussed will 
be on the form of the subscription 
to be signed by those purchasing 
stock in the hotel corporation and

Hawaii.

est.
Former Governor Nominated

" 'F o r ' the six-vear Senate term.
Democrat* nominated former Gov.
Enest Gruening of Eagle River « ■ i
to oppose Republican John Butro- V e O U f l i y  J U O 0 C  
vich of Fairbanks. .  ■ . .

Robert Atwood. Anchorage news- O C l S  I n V I l Q l l O n  
paper publisher, is the GOP can, 
didate for the four-year Senate ker r e i v e d  an invitation today 
term. He was opposed by William ■ from the Commissioners Court of 
Egan, Valdes, a vetemn legislator ■ Brazos County to attend an Open 
and president of the constitutional House to be held at the new plant 
convention. ] of the Brazos County Courthouse

For the unofficial "seat”  in the !
House of Representatives. Alas
kans had a choice between Dem
ocrat Ralph Rivers of Fairbankspear for a scheduled television

show Mondav night created a . _ . . .  , -
mystery today a . to her where-1'and . R'P ubhcan O iarle. Burdick
abouta. of Juneau.

The C o l u m b i a  Broadcasting j
System cancelled “ The Pilot", a P  I  _  I , ,
play which was to have been pre-j D O V l C O S  j C l  I O  
sented live on its "Studio One"

By WUXI AM M. BATES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)— Senate 
sources predicted Democrats to
day would brush aside GOP pro- 
tests,and go ahead with a sched
uled investigation of alleged gov1 
ernment "job-selling”  by Republi
cans in Texas.

A decision on whether to pro- 
>* ceed with the inquiry was due at 

* closed meeting today of the 
Senate Post Offlc* subcommittee 

Subcommittee Chairman Olin D

The subcommittee has sum
moned nine witnesses from Tex
as. including the state's GOP Na
tional Committeeman H. J. Porter 
of Houston.

Porter charged that the inverti- 
gatlon Is a "desperate political 
stunt”  by the Democrats to try 
to prevent' Texas from going for 
President Ei.-tenliower tn Novem 
ber as It did four years ago 

He accused Johnston of making 
“ wild and fantastic charges”

parts of the building were ran 
sacked leading the officera to be-

about him and th* Republican 
Johnston (D-SC) called the hear- party of Texas. Porter said the 
Inga to look into what he termed Post Office Department, Civil 
nh itges of lob-selling, bribery and j  Service Commission and FBI had 
"other improper political tnflu- investigated th* chargee and 
ence”  in ' the postal aervlc* in found them h> h* "grotarufless and rlo## any items having been tak 
TexM. *»■

benefited Phillips as well as oth-

Break-In Is 
Reported

A break - in at the Harvester | program froth 10 to 11 p.m. EDT T l i p f  t  U  p e A  
Feed Store. 800 W. Brown, was with Miss Sullavan in the star i l l w l i  l l w l w  
reported to the city police depart- ring role _  Bonds of $1,500 each were set by
ment at 7 :40 this morning. i  When Miss Sullavan. who had Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry

The break - in was discovered rehearsed the play for 10 days, | yesterday afternoon for Darwin 
when the firm opened for business I did not report for a dress rehear-1 Malone. 306>* N. Somerville, and 
this morning and reportedly occur-j sal Monday afternoon. CBS con -, Monty Lee Phillips. Pampa, after 
red between the time th# store i tacted her agent, Miriam Howell, charges of shooting a steer and 
closed laat night and the time it Miss 'Howell said later she had butchering it were filed against 
waa discovered this morning. spoken to Miss Sullavan'* hus- them in the District Attorney's of-

Accordlng to the Investigating of band. Kenneth A. Wagg. who said fice . 
fleers, Jim Conner, chief of police, \ he had not seen his wife all day. j

The Open House will take place the completion of the executive 
at the County Courthouse In Brv- j committee. It is the aim of the 
an on Saturday, Oct. 13. It will j group to have a minimum of 50 
start at 10 a.m. and will last | member* on the committee, 
through until 6 p.m.

The event will be hi honor of If It cornea from a Hardware 
th# opening of a new wing of the. Store, w* have It. Lewi* Hwde.
Brazos County Courthouse. I (Adv).

lege, authority on management 
worker relationships and author of 
many article* on the subject.

This conference is held every 
year as an aid towards the bet
terment of labor • management re
lations. It is felt by the associa
tion that improperly expressed or 
poorly, understood ideas are th# 
rod*, of much of the misunderstand
ing existing between these two 
groups today.

The speakers are considered to 
be expert* in their fields and they 
will concentrate their messages to
w-aid a better understanding of th# 
problem* faced by management 
and labor In industry.

Representing the Pampe area hi 
(See PAMPA, Paga J)

and A B Turner, patrolman, the 'Vagg, 
entry to the building was made! later at 
through a door on the garage part 
of the building. After forcing en
try through this door the person.
Or persons, responsible for the bur
glary then forced a door leading 
from the garage to the main part 
of the building.

A wall into the office had been 
kicked in but apparently the per
son responsible quit when he learn-

The sheriff's department report- 
reached by telephone #d thia morning that Phillip* had
his Greenwich. Conn., 

home said:
“ Mv wife waa taken ill t h i s  

morning. She hasn't been well for 
some time. I think it Is probably 
the strain again."

The actress relinquished her 
role in the Broadway play. "Jan
us.”  several months ago because

made bond and had been released 
pending action of the next aession 
of the Grand Jury. Malone had not 
posted bond and wa* atill being 
held in the County Jail late this 
morning.

Th* two were charged with 
shooting a steer and butchering It 
early yesterday morning. They 
were apprehended by local policeof nervous strain.

Wugg denied reports ttiat his | gfficer* when they attepipted to 
ed that filing cabinets were on the wife's whereabouts were unknown d,spoa* of th* head, hid# and other 
otner side j and Insisted that CBS nad been I parts of the animal under a cul

Drawers In th# office and other informed that Mis* S u l l a v a n  i vert east of town aftsr butchering
would not be able to appear the animal In Malone’s garage.

"Sh# is In a hospital and I After making the preliminary In- 
lieve that those responsible were would prefer not to say where she vestigation the police officer* turn 
looking for money. A check of the l a . "  ed the two men over to the aher-
buildijig this morning did not dis- ‘ iff*  department for disposition of

VI

J . . A' -
* 81

BSt.r

J

Need battery? D 4-8711. Aiitoli** th# case as th# shooting had oc- 
Jnbber Joke T. King A Seaa (Adv.) curred outside th* city limn*.

UNCLE SAM  S SONS
Shown left to right nbove are Robert William Uasater of Twitty. Darr*PI la y  
Wilson of Pampa. John Daniel Rowman of Shamrock. Thoma* M Sillman of 
Pampa, Rillv Carl Pittman of Clarendon. Harold Glen ,Adams of Pampa and 
Blaine Johnson of Pampa, all of whom lef t  Ihi* morning for induction into the 
Armed Forces. ( photo)
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48th 1 
Year

Explosion 
Kills Two; 
Injures 19

A g  Department Sees Brotherhood 
Big '56 Cotton Crop "a"y|?

■■me

WASHINGTON (UPI Th* Agri 
culture Department has estimat
ed a 13.268,000 bale cotton crop 
will be produced this year.

The estimate, based on Oct. 
1 crop conditions, coqM»ares with 
output last year of 14,721.000 bales 

MILWAUKEE fUP) - -  Two per- of tot,on *nd 10-year average  pro-

59.000, 570,000, 582,

JOE WHITTEN
, , , leads songs

Choirs Give 
Specials 
At Revival

sons were killed and 19 injured 
late Monday when an explosion 
ripped apart the new two-atory ad
dition at Ampco Metals, Inc , on 
Milwaukee’s South Side.

Damage was estimated at 5300,- 
000 to *350,000. Fire Chief Ed 
Wischer called the disaster one of 
the city's worst in recent years.

Wischer and about 25 firemen, 
i equipped with searchlights, dug 
| into the tangled mass of runia with 
! picks, axes and power saws to be 
sure no other victims w e r e  
trapped.

duction of 13,098,000 bales.
This year's prospective c r o p ,  

added to a carryover of 14.1 mil
lion bales, will meet consumption 
demands, both domestic and for
eign, for more than two years.

The crop reporting board esti
mated cotton yields this year will 
average 407 pounds of lint an acre 
compared with last year's record 
of 417 pounds and a 10-year aver
age of 283 pounds.

Crop Below Normal 
The board said condition of this 

year's crop on Oct. 1 was 77 per 
cent of normal, compared with 75 
per cent on Sept. 1, 82 per cent

Louisiana
000.

Oklahoma, 275,000, 280,000 , 463,- 
000.

Tex«s, 3.460.000, 3,460,000, 4,-
039.000. ,

New Mexico, 280.000, 285,000,
268.000.

Kansas, 43,000, 45,000, 50..
Ixuig Staple up 

Included in today's estimated 
production was 
of extra • long 
Egyptian cotton. Last year farm 
ers produced 42,900 bales of Amer- 
ican-Egyptian cotton. This cotton 
is grown in Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona and California.

The Oct. l  estimate for cotton

Held Here
Last night the district ten Broth

erhood Rally was held at the Cen
tral Baptist Church with about 600 
people in attendance.

After a barbecue supper cater
ed by Walter Jetton of Dallas, and 
a short scripture and prayer by 
Carroll B. Ray, the business ses
sion got underway. The role was 

a 47,20-bale crop!called and special recognition 
staple American- was given out by R. H. Holland.

Then the election of officers for 
the coming year was held and the 
budget was adopted. ,•

Don Anderson and Guy Ivey then 
gave away the R. A. Softball 
Championship Trophies and C. C.

A police detail was posted dur-
! irig the night to keep curiosityj on Oct. 1, 1955, and a 10-year av- 
seekers away fiom  shaky wall* nage of 73 per cent.

; which threatened to crumble. [ Following is estimated cotton 
Killed by the blast were Mrs. production, in bales, for major 

j Arthur Baxter, 36. a clerk, who j producing states compared w i t h  
J o e  Whitten, minister of music died en route to a hospital, and Sept, 1 estimates and 1965 pro- 

tor the First Baptist CJiurch. is the Charles Planke, 49, who died In a duction:
song leader for the revival now in hospital four hours after the tx- Mississippi, 1,685,000, 1,820,000,
p: ogress at the church. Monday plosion. 2,023,000.
evening was designated as music Seven other persons were hos- Missouri 420,000, 410,00. 410,000. 
night,, and Whitten presented six pitalized and 12 were given first Arkansas, 1,510,000, 1,475,000, 1,-
choirs with thq following directors: aid by the company nurse. 6*3,000.____________________________
Celestial Ohoir, Mrs. Mack Hiatt;: jy steam boiler in the basementj 
Clarion Ohoir, Mrs. E. J. Regan;!of the two-story brick and glass Jj I
Cherub Choir, Mrs. Fay Dellls block office building exploddd and) I x O d Q  I S  
Adams; and Carol CSioir, Mrs. Lxm- blew out one wall and the roof, 
nie Richardson. |Th* two first floors, with desks.

Whitten directs the Chapel and | filing cabinet* and other mater- 
Church Choirs. 205 member# of;ials crashed in a heap in the

was up 1 per cent, or 153,000 bales Kelly spoke on the new district ten
I ideal brotherhood plan, 
j Before the principal speaker, 
Guy D. Newman, president of 

; Howard Payne College gave his 
address entitled "Wanted — Men 
To Meet The Coming Crisis” , spe
cial music was presented by John 
Christy.

The benediction was given by 
Haskell Fife to end the evening's 
festivities.

from a month ago.

Two Men 
Escape From 
NM  Prison

SANTA FE. N. M. (U P)— Two 
convicted murderers serving as s j  a _ ■
trusties at tt)e recently aban- M e r D C r t  L C f T I O n S

these choirs were present and pre- 
during

basement.

Nearly
Completed

doned old state penitentiary here 
kidnapped a prison guard Monday 
night, fled In bia private car and 
were still at large early today.

The guard, Joe# A. Vigil, was 
tha car unharmed

Services Set
Funeral service! for Herbert 

Lemons, 28. s former Pampan, will
. t be held Saturday In Houston. Mo.dumped from the car unharmed Mf Umon(| wlled in an oll

early today about 50 mil*. north H#ld accldent „ , ar ^ k,
La., last Sunday. He had lived at 
500 N. Frost and at 317 Miami, his

of Roewell in southern New Mex
ico.

Slate police sot up road blocks iagt address before moving from 
pin tha southern New Mexico area Pampa last April..

Mainly About People]
* la*4«*W A*v«rtts4—  y - j

ssnted special music during the it was feared at first that
revival service. m .nv pe.son. might have b e . n l  ^  SUI. Highwav Department * "d “ ‘ * “2  ° " ‘C*r'  *  “ ** utmo*  He 1. survived by on. brother,

Dr. J. Con ally Evans, pastor of trapped" in the mas. of dabria. " "  “  3U
the Belmont Baptist Oiurch of About 100 men dug Into the wreck tion ^  th# Pampa to Borger High- mur<jar
Odessa, is tht guest Evangelist and age for possible victims. Nearly 26 wa,. improvement project accord-! __

ambulances were railed and fire ln^ ^  q ^  Beading, resident en- ,
men, police, civil defense workers With Jim s few cleaning up B u i l d i n g  P C r f D l t S

ha* announced his sermon topic 
for this evening as "Seeking For 
God.”  Dr. E. D. Carver, pastor of 
tho church, announces that this 
evening will be guest night, end 
that the men of tha church are 
sponsoring the service, and are 
bringing special gueets for the oc
casion. ~  •-------- ;----------------------- f—

Services begin each morning at 
T a.m. and 10 a.m., and the eve
ning service begins at 7 :30 p.m.

of se<y>nd-degree ami. >

SHEPPERD
and rescue squads went to work.|(tarns to take care of. the road: » . .

should be ready to be turned over A  TC I S S U C G  f lC T C  
to the state by contractors either Construction permits issued by 
by 4he end of this week, or early,th# engineer s office vaster-'7hli
next week Reading said. day wera for tha construction of aDulles To 

Address U. N.
Another 
Speech 
Set By Ike

By DAYTON MOORK
lulled Press Staff Correspondent,,, ,  ,, . „  _ . . . .  ..

WASHINGTON (UP. P r e s i d e n t f l o w e d  Yugoslav r . n  j
Eisenhower flies to Pittsburgh to- Mln'*, *r PoP°v,coff”  *P*ec^ opened the icssion.

Bv BKUCE W. MI NN

4'ontinned from rage One 
the El Paso local was the first 
Urns .that Yarborough's name had 
gone directly Into the record 'o f 

hearing.
Evidence Introduced

Work on U.8. Highway 86 from four-unit apartment building and Earlier the state introduced ev- 
Jericho to Groom will be brought the remodeling of a business build-1 jrfence indicating that as early as 
to s hah until early In April due to ing. 1951 th# NAACP began laying tlye
the change in weather. Engineers I The permit for the construction groundwork for an attack on seg-

DR. NIM M O GOLDSTON
. . . g u e s t ip t a k e r

Meeting Set 
For Men in 
Area Churches

Tha men from the Christian 
Churches of this area will meet 
in the First Christian Church in 
Pampa Tuesday night at 7:30.

Dr. Nimmo Goldaton, state di
rector of Men's Work for the Chris
tian Churches of Texas will be the 
guest speaker. Over 100 men are 
expected to be present for the 
meeting.

Mr. Jimmy Boasay, president of 
the local Christian Men’s Fallow- 
ship, and Mr. Leland Finney are 
in charge of plans for tha meal. 
Mr. Morris Enloe is in charge of 
the program for the meeting.

Dr. Goldston was bom In Mil
ford, and holds a B.A.. B.D., D.D. 
degrees from Texas Christian Uni
versity. Befors entering men's 
work In tha Christian Churchsa he 
was a minister and held pastor
ates at Kaufman. Center, Green- 
ville and San Angelo. He also serv
ed for three years as Chaplain in 
the U. 8. Air Force end spent some 
months in the Pacific theater of 
operation. He waa president of the 
T e x a s  Convention of Christian 
Churches in 1950.

For a number of years Dr. Gold
aton has been active not only in 
church work but, also, in civtc 
work having sarved as presidsnt 
in local Lion*. Ktwama and Rotary 
Clubs in different towns during his 
ministry.

The Tourist dsvelopment Com
mittee of tha Pampe Chamber of 
Commerce will meet tomorrow 
morning at 10 in Poole s Steak 
House. At this time they will dis
cuss the organization of the Xpxas 
Branch of Highway 90.

Tho AACW bridge study group 
will meet at T:S0 p.m. today in the 
home of Mrs. Quentin WilUams, 
2011 Christina. Mr*. Jim Nation 
will be substitute teacher.

Mrs. Ubby Shotwell. executive 
secretary of the Pampa chapter of 
the American Red Crosa left Sun
day for Dallas where sh# Is attend
ing a Diaastsr Convention 8he 
was accompanied by Mrs, Maude 
Cox, executive *#cr#t#ry of the 
Perryton Chapter of the Red 
Cross.

t bedroom furnished bouse for
rent Bills Pd. 324 N. Naids.*

Mrs. Robert O'Callakaji of Han
Antonio, president of the Texas 
Federation of Republican Women 
will speak at a luncheon at 12:30 
p m. Thursday In the Borger Ho
tel. Pampan* wishing to attend 
should contact Mrs. Clayton Bus
ted of Pampa.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances 
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkol Carmichael.* 

Tho First Presbylerlas Church 
will hold Its first faU family night 
covered-dish supper at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in th# church base
ment. A program of fun and fellow-

Mrs. W. Price 
Rites Set

ship i* planned, and a rtyfaery W(u 
be provided. * '

Select your appliances muw for 
Christmas. Use our lay-a-way plan. 
Brooka Electric.*

The American Heritage group 
of the Adult Education project will 
meet at Lovett Memorial .Library 
at 8 o ’clock this evening.- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Joauae and 
Carolyn. 2112 Alcock; Attended the 
football gams In Wlehtt^ Falla Fri
day.

Pampa Garden Club will-sell red
bud trees, 3 to 4 foot <IA l to 41.50 
For Order* call M i f .^ .  R. Nash 
4-9796 or Mrs. V. Wagnar 4-6849*

Legal Publication

n o t ic e  o f  s a l e  o f
STATE LAND

Sealed bid* covering the salt of 
land located at Pempa, Texan, win 
be received et the office of Mr. Jeineg 
0. Lott. Dletrlct Knglneer, Amarillo, 
Texaa. until October *9. -1*84. end 
then publicly opened ehd rekd.

The property <on*let» of a trait 
Brf land approximately 121' x l«o' 
dlmenalona. being all of Lota 11, U, 
14. l.i end 14 In Block No. I. Wilcox 
Addition to the City ok Pampa. er. 
cording to Ilia plat recorded In Vol
ume 12. Page 145, Deed Recorda of 
Gray County. Texaa The Elate will 
convey fee simple title to the prop
erly. and a complete Abstract of 
Title will he furnlehed to the suc
cessful bidder.

Kx< h hid ehall be accompanied by 
a Certified or Cashler’a Check on a 
Stale or National Bank of the Stele 
of Texas In the amount of 1150 00 
made payable without ncottree to the 
order of the Slate Highway Commls- 
• ion of Texes, e* a guarantee that 
the bidder. If successful,..wlU consum
mate the purchase

BMe will he received eat or before 
the hour and date set for the open
ing thereof, end mnat he tn the hands 
of the official Indicated "hr that tints

anaTTie price hid shall be 
Include expenses incurred In the sale 
of the property a* required by Uw. 

Funeral sorvicos for Mrs. W. D ic.lt miv be submitted by letter Bid
Price will bo hold tomorrow after *“ 'M* * ’ * inT', •,,
noon at 2:30 at the Presbyterian The right la reserved to reject any

or all bids end to wdt-ee alt technl- 
unurcn. calftles When submitted by mall, the

R ev. Ronald Hubbard will con- bids shell he addressed to Mr. James
duct services assisted by Dr. E ? aa£ “ ‘aJ£ Ph. "P n .e ^ p .
Douglas Carver of The First Bap- Bin o n  s a l e  o r  BTATE LAND.'1 
Hat r s . „ „ k  with the date end hour of bid open,list unurcn. |, shown.

Pallbearers will include nephews Bid forms and additional tnforntg-
Tnm PHre Ir W T Price Dev. i'*on m ,v he obtained from the office Tom Price Jr.. W . T  Price. Dsv- |of |h< Mt(nt#n, nc,  foremen located
Id Price, Bill Price. Robert Price at the Maintenance Warehouse nne 
Jr and Tnhnnv lonee |mtle Best of Pampe on It. S. High-

oa. \  a . tv * *  o o lf le d  or Osehisr.  CheckTTte body lie* In etate st the of the highest bidder may he retained
Duank.l - ’Carm tchsel F u n e r a l
Horn# and tha caakat will not be m i  bidder will h« ratornad within 
opened at the church tomorrow. forty .^ght after opening Seta

Tho family requests that m w nor-r ’ ‘
ills  be In th# form of gift# to Tho | A cemol ran drink 28 gallons of 
Book of R om em branct of th# First water In half an hour. 
Prosbytsrian Church in liou o< flor- Tho Pacific Ocean covens M .- 
el offerings. 801.868 squats m ils* statute

netrued te

PAMPA
( Contini>«<] from rs s s  Owe)

had hoped to complete the Job, of the four-unit apartment building legation at Texas Western College tj,(s conference will be roprwson 
which calls for tht use of ponotrst was issued to W. L. 8t*rk for a at El Paso. itativos from th# Oianase Corpora

UwttWd~ Pr7eo gtwff Correspowdowl *d 0,1 th* -,oul<‘*r* *  the m  000 •P*riment hotiao to b* con A letter to Dr. M. C Donnell, lion snd the Osbot Carbon Com
UNITED NATIONS. N Y. (UPi lo*d- However, Reading said that structed st 417 E. 17th. | identified at that time as prest pony. Bill Dow# employe# rola

-Secretary of Stale John Foster «  » ’** not th* t,m* of the A permit for th. additton of 4*0 dent of tho El Paso NAACP ti()nt tnd training s i ip e n W  of the
Dull#*" goee before the Security v»*r 10 “ »• ,l- H« ,h» ‘  th*' •qnar# feet of space U> the D«lr>' branch, urged that the local group Celanrse Corporation has an noun r
Council today to outline the U.S. |department should be finished with Quoen st 1117 Alcock was issued to endorse s Negro in an attempt , d th|u the affajr ,, open to al|

Rill Self. The oatimatod coat of the | to gain admtsslon to Texaa West 
addition was given at 52.850

position in the Suet Canal crisis, .the job of laying th# asphaltic con 
Egyptian sources said tht coun- net# by this Friday, 
oil’s ability to resolve the dispute! 
depended on what he said.

Dulles was ths last speaker tn 
the general policy debate which 
opened the council's momentous 
discussion of the Sues situation.

day for "another “ gloves 
speech answering what the White With all 11 council members and
House called campaign “ misstate- KgVP< h« v,n«  b**‘n h**rd- ‘  h • 
ments”  bv Adlai E. Stevenson. 1‘ oimcil planned to go into secret 
• White House Pres# Secretary session at 4 p m. in an effort to 
Jamee C. Hagerty made clear that down to a more frank dtacus- 
Mr. Eisenhower again would us# *ion of Suez. The United States 
th# direct, hard-hitting pitch for especially was counting
Votes he employed last week in 
addresses at Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Lexington. Ky.

"The President will take up 
some of the mis-statements that 
have been made in this campaign^ 
by the opposition and answer them 
factually,”  Hagerty told news
men.

The speech, before a Republican 
atsle rally st Pittsburgh's Hunt

was
secret talks to product real re
sult*.

Several other major develop
ments in the 8uei or Middle Ea*t 
situation coincided with the Dulles 
Popovic speeches:

New York — V. K. Krishna 
Menon, India's roving ambassador 
was arriving in New York today 
from talks wit)i F.gyptian Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser and

EDT.
To Confer With Republicans

Mr. Eisenhower was scheduled 
to leave Washington at 3 p.m. 
-EDT aboard his personal plane. 
^Columb:ne III, for a 55-mlnut# 
flight to Pittsburgh. Before his 
spefch. he will confer with Repub
lican Hen. James H. Duff and 
other Pennsylvania GOP leader* 
In the presidential suite at the 
Penn Sheraton Hotel. He will fly 
back to Washington immediately 
after th# speech.

Mr. Eisenhower picked Pennsyl
vania for today’s nine-hour trip in 
his expanding campaign schedule 
b»rsu*e of the importance of the

Armory, will be caified over *n British official*. He we* reported 
NBC radio-television network to s bringing with him a compromise 
nationwide audience. 9-9 :50 P n». | p ,oposal which would v»*t aibl

(ration authority over canal dis
putes In the U N. organization.

Ixmdon — The recently created j 
executive body of the 15-member| 
Canal Users Association was meet
ing for the first time today. It I 
expected to propose an adminls- j 
trator for the 8CUA and name a 
permanent headquarters.

Cairo — The semi - official ] 
Middle East new* agency said the , 
four Arab atsle* of Egypt. 8yria. 
Jordan and I^banon would send a 1 
memorandum to the Security 
Council accusing Israel of "re 
peated acta of aggression.”

Atlantic
Oceea

ern. The letter bore an illegible 
signature tn which the initial "U ” 
could be made out.

Testimony relative to operations 
of th* El Paso branch was given 
bgr 1-eOrofx, who also inspected 
local chapter headquarters at 
Brownwood. Abilene, Ban Angelo. 
Midland. Odessa. Monahans snd 
Pacos on last Sept. 18-21.

those persons who are in a super
visory position. He added that all 

| such persona from Pampa. who 
would be interested in attending 
contact him *2 his office in order 
that ho might mak# arrange 
meats.

Read tho Newt Classified Ada

W A R N I N G !
Tha, G RAY COUNTY HEART ASSOCIATION
strongly racommends that all paopla, particularly 
of school ago, racaiva prompt traatment for so* 
vara tor# throats or othar raspiratory illnattas as 
th* chiaf safeguard against RHEUMATIC FEVER.

RHEUMATIC FEVER it on. of tho 
Principal Causes of HEART DISEASE

v 0

11UmUCA

M A RY LA N D  CLUB

COFFEE lb
Mar. 19

r * >

SUPER MKT.
PHONE 4 1441 ./• .  748J

FREE DELIVERY J E L L 0  2 l u  W

IahamaS If&

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS
Cans 
For..... 4 9 c

HAITI
runrq

• ICO

‘citizens for Eisenhower”  In s tel-
state’s 32 electoral votes and to #vlglon ,p p « ,rance tiers Friday j 
give Duff s helping hand In hia Saturday night, he will par-
race for reflection. Duff haa tough „ ctpa,# h,iefly ln a televised "Ike
opposition fiom Joseph 8. Clark 
Jr., former Democratic mayor of 
Philadelphia. f

Tins is the fourth lima Mr. Ei
senhower lias hit the road in a 
drive for votes in the current 
campaign. His campaigning 1* be
ing done in states where the GOP 
pre'identiat ticket is considered in 
possible danger or the party's sen
atorial candidate* need the help of 
a persons! appearance by the 
President.

Pinna Wenlern Trip 
The President will go to Mlnne- 

so.a. Washington and Oregon next 
week. But Hagerty said there is 
liide chance of Mr. Eisenhower

day biathday celebration.*•
A cold pr evented Mrs. Mamie j 

Eisenhower, who accompanied her 
husband on his Hu e* previous j 
campaign trips this month, from 
going along today.

Founded In 1701, Detroit is the 
oldest city in the midwest.

The panda is on# of th# rarest 
of mammals. It has th* face of 
a raccoon, feet like a cat. and s 
body similar to that of a bear.

Detroit is lh# only major league 
baseball team that never has finish
ed in last place.

A man’s heart weighs about 11 
r  'Jny another one-dav rampaign ounces; t woman's nine ounces 
tv’p thi* week after he returns Abraham Lincoln witnessed th *  
fiom Pittsburgh. battle of Fort 8tevens, which saved

Mr. Eisenhower will answer th# capital from destruction, dur- 
q- estinns of * selected group of ing the Civil War.

LOG OF THE S U P E R -S U B -A « of latest report!, by Sept. 1
th* Nautilui, the Ngvy * 8r*t atomic-powered submarine, had 
traveled ‘.ho equivalent of the distance around the earth undtr 
water. Newamap above shows her cruises between her New 
London base and other points since her launching. Jan. K, 1955. 
Nautilus has traveled nearly 50.000 miles, more than half under 
water and has made nearly 900 dive*. In May, 1935. she steamed 
totally submerged t* San Juan, P R.—almost 1,100 miles In 94 
hours. It was 10 time* as far as any sub aver traveled sub
merged. Har average speed was 18 knots and no sub had ever 
traveled at that clip for more than an hour,

VAN  CAMPS

TUNA
Cans 
For.......
TENDERCRUST

BREAD

For.......

PURE CANE

SUCAR
HUNT’S OR fH URFINE, 301 Can

PEACHES
LIBBY’S 1014-0*. Si**

Fruit Pies
Venezuela was th* first part of 

the niainlsnd of the New World 
which Christopher Columbus dis
covered.

Towers of Golden Gat* Bridge 
afa 756 feet high, equal to th* 
height of a 86-slory building.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours hy Appointment 
8 12, 1:99-1:99, Thura. *  Sat. 

8-1:09
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7S78

COLORADO

Drs. R. D. Falkenstein & J. F. Elder
Announce the Removal 

of Their Offices.
From -—  Room 212, Hughf* $idg. 

To -—  600 West Kentucky

|L«amor«
C aldspat
Horn art 

Sil varton *

SEARS SERVICE..
D e s ig n e d  to  K e e p  Your 
S e a r s  A pp l ia nce  in 

Pe rfect  R u n n in g  
C o n d it io n  . . to A t i u r *  
Your L a st in g  En jo ym en t

Sears Servlet, using factory, 
mtthodt. approved pari*, 
trained men. la always avail
able. Call lodgy for 
prompt service

A Nation W id* Ssrvicf 
•9 Near a* Yaur Phong

W '

C O R N  5  ir  29c
LETTU CE

Large 
Heads 

For

YELLOW
ONIONS

CAULI
FLOWER

NO. 2 1 /j CAMPFIRE

Pork & Beans 2 For
PANHANDLE FRESH GROUND

QUALITY

FRANKS
Hamburger

Lb. Pkg.

25c 2 5 : .
PANHANDLE

QUALITY
BABY BEEP

T-BONE

STEAK



T HF PAM PA D AILY NEWS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 195fiOn The Record Agriculture at 3,4*0,000 bales, if| 

changed from the. Sept. 1 forecast.

The USDA in Us Oct. 1 estimate 
said the outturn in some of the 
early and intermediate areas \yis 
a little under earlier expectation 
but were generally offset by high
er yields indicated for irrigated , 
acreage in the west and rveriV ‘ 
west. r s i

The 1966 crop, down 14 per cent

CONGRATULATIONSHIGHLAND GENERAL

HOSPITAL NOTEiy
Admissions

Mrs. Charlie Mae Holiman, 
Pampa

Mrs. Wanda Tooley. Stinnett 
Mrs. Roxie Rafferty, Pampa 
Mrs. Verna Via, 903 N. Somer

ville
Gens Phillips, 30*'4 E. Foster 
David Fulton, Lefors '  .

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Holiman. 
Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 7:12 p.m. Monday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 2̂ 4 os.

AUSTIN (U P )-T exas ’ 1956 cot
ton production was estimated to
day by the ‘ U.S. Department of

ever, was expected from irrigated 
areas with a record-size crop in
dicated for the Trans-Pecos area.

Read The News Classified Ads

Mrs. Lsta Mae WUkerson, Pam
NO NEED TO SHOP AROUNDMrs. Lou Hausen, 616 N. Roberta 

Roy Dawson, 1816 N. Stark
weather

Mrs. Mattie Heath, 31* E. Forter 
Mrs. Roberta Tailey, 924 N. 

Somerville
C. R. Griffith, Pampa 
Mrs. Stella Roberts, 308 N. 

Christy
Mrs. Christine Nelson, 600 Brad

ley Dr.
Mrs. Wiliia Ayers. Canadian 
Mrs. Minnie Groves, 482 Graham 
John C. McDowell, Lake McClel

lan
Delmar Reynolds, Pampa 
Calvin Follis, 93* S. Schneider 

Dismissal*
Gene LaRoche, Lefors 
J. P. Herring, 1124 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Bernice Noble, Good well. 

Okla.
Doyle Tucker, 709 E. Malone 
Mrs. Ina Waddell, Pampa , 
Alden Myler, 921 Vernon Dr, 
Mrs. Allte Huckaby, Skellytown 
Mrs. MoseUa Rasco, Rings mill , 
Tommy Richardson, 1616 WiUis- 

ton
Mrs. Billie Haigler, 207 ft. Ward 
Eugene Gray, 2236 N. Russell 
Tommie Richard eon, 1820 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Donna Anderson, *44 S. 

Faulkner

THEY’ RE ••SHUDDER" BUCS TO RANGERS—This bear is a native of Allegheny State 
Park at Red House, N.Y., but the shutter bug is s form of wild—and foolish—life which 
flourishes wherever Bruin maket'hls appearance along the tourist routes of the nation. Harried 
park rangers point out that there is no such animal as a "tame'’ bear. He is a wild animal 
who has temporarily had his fear of man numbed by close association. Spurred by the in
stinct to fatten up for winter's long hibernation, he's out i{i numbers, mooching meals where 
it's easiest to find thorn. A sudden move—an incident of any kind which startles him—can bring 
a limb-breaking swipe from a razor-clawed paw. • He's not vicious. He's just being himself. 
If you're touring this fall, remember: gWhen you see Brum, trouble's brewing. Stay in your car.

FREE Parking for Customers

colleague. Associate Justice Har
old Hits Burton W Ohio, a Repub
lican. Hie governor of Ohio was 
a Democrat who promptly put a 
Democrat in Republican Burton’s 
Senata seat. It was a good deal 
far everyone except the Repbbli- 
can party.

Appointment Is Ike 
Political Triumph

DUDE RANCH PURE, 20-oz. Jar

Preserveswith and for big business But In 
many other appointive areas Mr. 
Eisenhower has made

By LYLE O. WILAON 
United Pry*. Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP>— Not the 
least of the general applause 
which continues to greet Presi
dent Elsenhower's latest Supreme 
Court choice come# from Republi
can political strategists.

Mr. Eisenhower long since 
ceased to be a political amateur 
He got his master's ticket some 
time ago. If he hadn't got'lt al
ready. surely It would issue with 
the selection of William Joseph 
Brennan. Jr., to succeed associate 
Justice Sherman Minton, resigned

William Joseph Brennan Jr., is 
precisely the man for whom Mr 
Elsenhower was looking — young, 
good lawyer with both trial and 
bench experience with an out
standing record as a Judge. Jus
tice Brennan, however, has other 
qualifications which are peculiarly 
Important thl* year. He's a New 
Jersey Democrat of Irish blood
and a member of the Roman
Catholic Church.
. Mr. Eisenhower is right now
engaged In urging Democrat* who 
voted for him in 1962 to repeat 
this year. If they fait to do so in 
sufficient numbers. Mr. Eisenhow
er almost surely Will be defeated 
in his reelectlon bid. Mr. Eisen-

politlcal
medicine for himself gnd the Re
publican party with his picks.

He drafted the Senate dean. 
Walter F. Georg, of Georgia, as 
his personal representative to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organize 
tion. The draft came at a,tim e 
when • Congressional Democrats 
were beginning to object to United 
States subsidy of foreign arma-

There are 3,366,000 miles of 
roads ih the United States, but es
timates reveal two of every three 
are Inadequate and one of every 
three Is unsafe for driving.

CAKE
MIXES

FROSTING Chocolais or
as i v  Vanilla

Read the News Classified Ads

20c Coupon in Each Sack of Gladiola Flour
Mr. Eisenhower choee Sen. Hu

bert Humphrey I D-Minn) and Sen. 
William F. Knowland (R-Calif) to 
ba among the U.S. representa
tives to the United Nations As
sembly. They have been active 
critics of administration foreign 
policy. All such are right out of 
FDR's manual of political per
formance.

Variety la Sports 
So are the President’s easy 

news conference manners and his 
awareness that to love golf is 
okay, but a President is supposed 
to go to the ball game occasional
ly, too. It is not enough merely 
to love the voters. A good pollti- 
o * n  also loves the voters' sport* 
if hs can mak« himself do it.

Mr. Eisenhower does all o f these

READY TO EAT

STAMPS
Wednesday 

With Each 

$2.50 or 

More 

Purchase

Choice LoinChoice Round

S T E A KS T E A K
CHOICEthings. It cannot be said that he 

excels In the senae of topping FDR 
wHo tail the late Mr. Roosevelt 
would have thought in a campaign 
year of suddenly stuffing a couple 
of top drawer Republicans into hla 
cabinet. That was 1940. and they 
were the late Henry L. Stimaon 
and the late Frank Knox. Who but 
FDR would have thought of kid
naping the Republican presiden
tial nominee after defeating him? 
That was in 1940, also, and the 
man was Wendell I*. Willkle, who 
became Mr. Roosevelt's roving 
world ambassador.

Harry S. Truman was no slouch. 
Mr. ‘fruman had a Supreme Court 
vacancy to fill (n 1946 and found 
best fitted for It g former Senate

of Meet Askidea that ha la leaa partisan than 
some and: especially, that he Is 
the preaid sol at all the people, not 
Just a party president

A Significant SeWttoa
Ths choice of Brennan. In vtsw 

Of ths foregoing, could he the 
meat significant political selection 
for high office that Mr. Elsenhow
er has made or ever will. It Is 
Ilk sly t#-w4n or hold, some Demo
cratic and .Catholic votes for MY 
EisOtiiowgf and, in a very close 
election, a few vote* here or there 
make the difference between vic
tory and defeat

The President hss been consid
erably mantled by the opposition 
on chargee of loading hla cabinet

T-BO NE ST E A K
RIDING HIGH—Anita Nelson. 
14, of Lindsborg, Kan., finds, 
that a strong wind is almost too 
much for her ss she rides this 
ancient boneshaker. during a 
parade In Ssljna, Kan. Owner 
Henry Lungitrom, of Linds
borg. estimates that the ma
chine. one of the earlieet typei 
of bicycles to ba manufactured 
In this country, is 76 to lOOj 
years old.

KELLY FRESH

KELLY FRESH

Fresh Large 

Graded

BORDEN'S
Open 6:48 — Ends Tonight

D ANA ANDREWS

DOZEN

ARMOUR'SStarts Wednesday

HE SHOULD WAKE UP AND DREAM -  Whatever the
snoozing Londoner is dreaming about can’t be half as fanciful 
as what- he'll see if he wakes up right away Indian girls 
dancing.'in a London park are the stuff of which dreams art- 
made The Far East beauties, members of a dance troupe 
which is touring Britain, took advantage of a rare bit of good 
weather to rehearse out-of-door*

Rome Beauty

A PPLES
THE FRIENOLY 

“PEPPER-

Open 1 :46 — Now-Wed.
Out at t h s  p a s t s  t f  t h s  Wsit'i 
m o s t  t h r i l l in g  h i s t o r y  com u t h s  
s a g a  s f  I n d ia n  A g s n t  J o h n  P h i l ip
Clum .

WE NOW GIVE H

S & H GREEN STAMPS
Double Stamps Every Wed. y  A

LELAND S GROCERY & MARKET
400 H. Cuyler AI«o News and Cartoon

HORSEBAG

Banner aO lc o  Jm
3  l b s . « § » #
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By JANE KAD ING O  

Pdmpo New* Women'* Editor

A LOOK AT THE LEATHER SHOES in the store windows 
thes* days makes us wonder if someone hasn't invented some 
pew animals. The profusion of leatners, textures and colors 
mokes it impossible to tell the shoe you wont without a score- 
cord. So, if you wont to be able to do more than point when 
you go shoe* shopping, bera's o brief rundown on some of the 
new leathers that have come out of the tanner's laboratories
end onto our feet this fall. |—

LEATHER, where patent, a real innovation; gilded
the sui.ace of the leather is actual*alligator, sueded pigakin, and gold- 
Jy shrunken in the tanning process plated sheep.
to produce the very fashionable —•----- -
“ "rained look," is perhaps the FROM*the Paris couture to New 
trust popular and it come* in a York * Seventh Avanue, ,th# sheath 
Variety of forms. There's some- will ralgn supreme for fall and 
thing called cashmere calf, which1 winter, Its simplicity of line and 
ts a lovely smooth leather with just well defined shape wBl call even 
a suggestion of a grained effect, [more attention to acceaaoriea than 

^ytisn there are the more prorni- in the past season.
Tile hahtlbag for fall must be

bold, according to Rolfs, one of 
the the country's leading handbag (

gent giains of the ‘ ‘ llama calf" 
yariely. Another lealheir called 
“ broadtail kid" reproduces 
Characteristic pattern of the ftir W  manufacturers. It must offer fash- 
leather. And these are just a few I ion impact in texture, styling and 
o ; the many versions y « t  will en- color. * .
counter. I With the slimmer sheath, an

SUEDB - -  I f you didn't know it'elongated ►clutch beg ia recoin- 
is leather which has been [mended., It prdvides needed width 

buffed and finished on the flesh [for the na rrow coiltlllie, giving e 
aide of the hide to produce the fa- horizontal dimension that empha- 
iniliar velvety feel. But now, you'll sizes the vertical line of the sheath. 
ae« suedes Ujat are printed in nils

iS38Jte-'*:c</£fSK-*

W gcoi.'h plaids, and suede# that 
Cie embe.-aed in carved, ribbed, 
twirled and chevron pattefns In 
addition to these new surlace treat
ments, all suede leather — wheth
er plain or fancy — has been im- 
proved ’ so that it la almost nort- 
s. uffable. will' not Weed color and 
keeps Its nap forever.

BRUSHED LEATHER Is a

The clutch ia a graceful hand 
bag. Carried In smartly gloved
hands It highlights the “lady look" 
reminiscent of the graceful 1*10 
eta that inspired this year's haute 
couture collections.

In some collections, the sheath 
curves around the hip* into a nar
row tapered skirt. With >thi* sil
houette variation, a flat pancake 
shaped handbag is best. Its round-

J K  L .

Lydia Circle Has 
Talks On Flowers

A program on apprertatton of 
flowers was presented at the meet
ing of the Lydia Circle of the 
Church of the Brethren, in the
church.

‘ ‘ (Jrowth in the Christian life 
shows appreciation of flowers down 

; through the ages," stated Mrs. 
J a m e s  Mlnnick during the 
program. “ Christ refer* to the li
lies of the flhld as even greater 
than the glory of golomon."

She went on to quote English 
authors who wrote on the beauty 
of flowers In relation to God's 
handiwork.

Second part of tha program was 
presented by Mrs. Roberta Val- 
liant of Roberta's Flower Shop, as
sisted by J. C. Hopkins. They gave 
a demonstration on flower arrang
ing. stating that merely a few flo- 

I were, rightly arranged, can be a 
source of beauty and pleasure.

Other taking part on the pro
gram were Mmes. Harry Miller. 
Robert Lee, Wayne IrWin and Ruth 
Hubbard.

Hostesses were Mrs. Ralph By
rum and Mrs. Russell Weet. who 
served refreshments during the so
cial period.

Halliburton Ladies Plan Costume Party
A Halloween roslupi* party waa 

planned during the meeting of the 
Halliburton Ladles Club. In the 
home of Mrs, a  P. Rlchardeon, 
*12 Lowry.

It was decided to hold the party 
Oct. M. at the hay ham of the 
Charles Cauthorn# farm .'12 miles 
south of city. It was stressed all

Baker PTA Slated 
To Meet Thursday

: Raker Parent • Teacher Associa
tion will meet at 2 p m. Thursday 
In the echoc/t auditorium. B. R. 
Nur kola, county superintendent, 
will speak on proposed Amendment 
No. 4. to the Texas Constitution, 
desllng with teacher retirement.

A panel diecueeten will follow, 
with Mrs. J. H. Trotter as mod
erator. Panel members wtU be Ot
to Mangold, Mies hi by I Turner. 
Miss Alma Wilson and Mrs. Jean 
Hamilton.

A put# will be awarded to the 
room with the moat parent* pres
ent.

The executive board will meet at 
1 p.m. in the office of John Evan*, 
principal.

— r--------------y—
Read the News Classified Ads

Halliburton ladle# and their fam
ilies dr* invited.

During the aoclaj period, game* 
were played, with prizes going to 
M m e s .  Wayne Cook, (Jerdra 
Schmidt, Ray Burney and Bob Bur
rows. Refreshments of pumpkin 
pie with whipped cream and cof
fee were served by the hostesses, 
Mmes Gordon Puraley, Weldon 
Roger*, Bob Rumsey, Billy Rape 
and H. P. Richardson.

Attending were Mme*. L. C. Ca
ble, L. D. Seibert, Henry Prater, 
Charles Cauthorn, Roy Btraesner, 
Marlon Hill, Wayne Cook, Oordon 
Rutledge, Verson Alexander, Bob 
Burrow*, Lee Lamb, Byn gklnner, 
John H. CSiristner, Ray Burney, 
Boy gtewart. DeWeyn# Reeves, 
Gene Wlnegeart, Jus Otto, Oerdcs 
Schmidt. R. E. Kllngenberg. Benny 
Jones, G B. Rape. Bob Rumsey, 
Gordon Pureley, H. P. Richard
son, Weldon Rogers and J . M. 
Triplett.

"I tm t  St. toMph 
Aspirin Fir Chiltfrm”

1 S .yiM R S  D.HOLUSTER. 
I t  A fl t t  ir. touted by 
*>«« netbefe, erweved by 
aere decteta. liked by aoie 

children then cay etbef blind. 
Accurate decafe Ia aeeured.

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOX CHILDREN

OPTI-MRS TEA —  Shown at the tea given by the Opti-Mrs. Club for visiting wives of 
Optimist Club members attending the recent,zone meeting here are, left to right, Mr*. 
Otis Noce, who gov# several humorous read logs; Mrs. Newt Secrett, club president; and
Mrs. Al Kipp of Amarillo, o guest. (News photo)

Otoe P a m p a  I t a U g  N r m *  i. *

'om en &A s Q c t i u i t i e i

Seeded leather with a longer and ness completes the basic costume, 
Somewhat more rugged nap than'accenting the feminine fall look
conventional suede — and you'll 
f'nd it mainly in sports and casual 
ghoe*.

OIiOVE LEATHER when applied 
to shoes doesn't -mean the silky 
tl.in leather used in fine glove* 
It's ragged shoe leather, tail with 
the soft buttery feel of leather 
glove*. It's most popular thii fall 
in the butternut to maple shades 
— and again is most often found 
In casual rtmee.

ANILINE leathers are ekine that
hsve been finished with virtually 
pr> dy# at all — allowing the na
tural shadings of the leather to 
show through. Only the top ten 
percent of hides can be given thla 
treatment — ao you'll find thla 
leather la fine, silky smooth 
pumps, mainly for afternoon wear.

L U S T E R  AND PEARLI/.ED 
leathers — most popular in after-
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The pancake shape is also recoin 
mended for use with tire new cape 
fashions.

Even in suits and coats, the body 
conforming sheath ia important. 
With slim suits topped with short 
boxy Jackets or bulky knitted 
sweaters, the large single or dou
ble handled tailored bag is recom
mended. The styling ia simple; ei
ther an envelope bag of soft Mello. 
Hide leather or a framed bag with 
a snap closing.

The new Mello Hide is an elegant 
unpolished leather with a lux
uriously soft feel. It ia adaptable 
to the envelope atyling or to the 
large bag with wld# gusset*.

Another new leather predicted 
to be fashionable by experts is the 
giained texture# achieved in cow
hide. It Is being,shown by Rolfs In 
a group of leather luted handbags'

Medical Auxiliary Chooses Officers
Mrs. R. D. Falkenstetn waa host 

ess to the meeting of tha Pim ps 
Medical Auxiliary, with Mrs. J. F. 
Elder, president, in charge.

Officer* elected were Mr*. R. M. 
Brown,, vice . president; Mrs. M.

five shoe* ~  are characterized by'simply tailored for daytime use.
a luminous ahem, with an almost 
metallic cast, but with the softness 
and rlspfh characteristic of. leather.

And some of the others — too 
numerous to detail —r are grained

* • * ■ •
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The styling of the handbag is as 
much a part of the costumed look 
for fall a* the bouffant hats and 
slim sheaths and should be select
ed as carefully. —
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BEK GUESTS vsfe fee Frances Mirths Miseticb’a tana pasta-
■ail, *1 least at ber meetings In g in  Padre. Calif.

Cook's Nook

Tuna Pasta Suta Suits 
Gef-Ouf-Vote Workers

By OATNOR MADDOX
NEA Food And Markets Editor
Let's all register and vote thi* 

year!
In th# tuna fiahing settlement of 

Ban redrh. Calif., civic • minded 
Prances Martha Misetlch, like oth
er Yugoslavs by birth, ia aware 
of her privileges andj responsibili
ties as An American citizen. The 
wife of tne skipper of the Anthony 
M, largest purseseiner in the San 
Pedro fleet. Mrs. Mlsetlch> la ac
tive In getting out the fisheVmen's 
vote this year.

In th# tuna fishery, crul»e* last 
a* long as two to three months. 
Therefore, U's imperative that the 
•kipper* and crews b* provided 
will) absentee ballot* to voty be- 
bora sailing. Together with a com
mutes of other clvtc-mlndsd wom
en. Mrs. MissUch sets they get 
them.

A favorite dish for thss* ‘ 'fs t 
out the vote" committee meeting* 
Is her typl.at Yugoslavian recipe 
for Tuna Pasta-Ruts.

TUNA PASTA-fUTA

(Makes I serving*)
One 7 - mince ran solid - pack 

tuna, 2 tablespoons olive or salad 
oil, 1 medium - sized onion, chop
ped; 1 cloye garlic, chopped; 2 
tablespoon* chopped parsley. 1 1- 
pound can tomatoes, 1 *-ounre can 
tomato sauce, '« teaspoon cinna
mon, dash Tabasco, 1 tablespoon 
salt, 3 bua.it* hoiUng water, A oun
ce* spaghetti, 4̂ cup grated Par
mesan cheese.

Drain tuna; reserve oil. Combine 
tuna oil, olive or salad oil, qnion, 
garlic and parsley. Cook 5 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Break 
tuna into pieces. Add tuna, toma
toes, tomato sauce, >4 teaspoon 
teaspoon salt, pepper, allspice, cin
namon and Tabasco to parzley 
mixture. Cook over low heat 
SO minute*, stirring occasionally. 
Meanwhile, add 1 tablespoon salt 
to rapidly boiling w a t e r .  
Gradually add spaghetti to that 
water continues to boil. ffodk un
cover ed, stirring occasionally, un
til tender. Diain In inlander. 
Ser ve tuns wisiire over spaghetti, 
gprinkla with cheese.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Patty T. and a boy named Art 

have been "going steady" Sine* 
they were high school junior*.

The T.'s haven't liked It. They 
want Patty to know many boy* so 
she can discover what she wants 
In a husband. But so long as she a 
seen Art every day at school, no 
separation was possible. , -

Then Art decided to enter the 
university Patty’s going to instead 
of the men's college he'd planned 
on.

Writes Mr*. T .: "W s’re terribly 
upset. What chance has th* girl got 
to meet any other boy* with Art on 
her trail like this?"

If the T.’s can't change Patty's 
mind about Art, they can always 
alter their own a little.

U's natural for them to disap
prove of teen-age "going steady."

As parents, we know that our 
adolescent is a terribly uncertain 
person. One minute, he's contempt
uous of our most precious opinion, 
the next, he's seeking a pat of ap
proval as abjectly as a puppy.

His feelings about everything 
from crooners to hair styles are "so 
changeable that we can t credit bia 
"going steady" with much steadi
ness. either. As we’ re sure Patty'* 
interest in Art is a passing one, 
her belief that it * permanent ter
rifies us.

But there ia another, perhapa wi
ser and more truly loving view of 
the attachment between Patty and
Art.

fo r  two years it ha* been teach
ing them to take responsibility for 
their sexual impulses.

If learning thla responsibility 
isn't the big lesson of adolescence, 
what Is it?

The teen-agers' danger is always 
that boys and girls will remain sex
ual objects to each other instead 
of becoming persona. Patty and 
Art have survived it. To both, their 
attachment has been th# green
house that’s been maturing th* 
crude, unfixed sexuality of adoles
cence into knowledge of on* per
son, into deepening understanding 
and tenderness

It * hinted at what i* waiting for 
them In monogamy — or what 
f a m e d  Viennese psychoanalyst 
Viktor E. Fisnky calls the "cul
mination of sexual development, 
the goal of sex education and the 
Ideal of sexual ethics."

fio Patty's continuing prish to 
know one boy deeply Instead of 
knowing many boys auperftclaly Is 
not necessarily on* to be asham
ed of. Indeed, If her parents will 
try to appreciate her attachment 
as It exists now instead of worry
ing over what It might become, 
they should be able to take pride 
in it. ,

48th
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Mr*.McDaniel, secretary; and 
Charles Ashby, treasurer

Mra. Cart Lang and Mrs. Jo* 
Donaldson. c© • sponsors of She 
Pam pa High School Future Nurses 
CXub, reported on that (roup * ac
tivities. It waa decided th* Aiixill- 
ary would give two schotarehfp* 
again this year.

Mrs. Elder announced a Six-
weeks' course on mother and child 
cars will be taught by Mr*. Wallet 
Bortlnot, a registered nurae. In co
operation with the Rod Croos, be
ginning Nov. 2.

Mrs. Elder reported on the State 
Medical Auxiliary meeting held re
cently in Austin

‘Die need for more organization 
for the civil defense program was 
9*cuo*ed. and plans were made 
for greater participation by Ui* 
Auxiliary in this program.

Seventeen members attended.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7:30 — BAPW Club in City Club
Room.

7:10 - - Theta Rho Girts in IOOF
Hall. 210 W. Brown.

* oo — Bets Sigma Phi, Rho 
Eta chapter, with Mrs. Ivan Mar
lin, 1324 Coffee.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 .— Bishop Seaman Guild, 

ftt. Matthew | Episcopal, In Parish
Hall.

3:00 -  Women of th* Moose In 
Moos* Hall

THURSDAY
9:30 — Her rah Methodist Cir

cle 2 in Fellowship Hall 
10:30 — Ladle* Golf Association 

at Pampa Country ttub.
2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA In 

school auditorium.
2:00 — lam  Houston PTA In 

school auditorium.
2:00 - Baker PTA In school au

ditorium,
«:30 — OEA Gavel Club With 

Mrs. Otla Nsce. 1901 N. Faulkner.
7 :30 —’ Holy Souls Homs and 

School Association in Pariah Hail.
7:30 — Hopkins PTA In Com 

muriity Hail.
7:30 — Pampa Rebekgh I/Odgr

in IOOF Hal|, 210 W Brown.
I:ixi — Epsilon ligina Alpha in

City Club Room.
FfRIDAY „

1:30 -  Sunshine HD Club,
achievement day, with Mrs. Cordl* 
McBride. *03 E. Foeter.

3:00 Order of th* Rainbow for 
Girls in Masonic Tempi*,

Home, School Group 
Slates Fathers' Night

Father's night will be observed 
at th* Holy Souls Horn* and School 
Association meeting at 7:80 p.m. 
Thursday in Parish Hall.

Featured speaker will b* Dr. 
Weldon Adair, whoa* topic will be 
“ Dental Hygiene."

Parent* at school children are 
urged to attend.

Hopkins PTA Plans 
Meet For Thursday

Hopkins Parent-Teacher A«socl* 
tion will meet at 7 :80 p.m. Thurs 
day In th* Community Hail,

The program w<ll b* presented 
by sixth and seventh grad# stu 
dents. Mother* of fourth and fifth 
gtads pupj» will be hostess**.

Th* executive tuard will meet 
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in th* 
»• houi house.

* •m
Read Ilia New* Classified Ad*

Visitors Entertained 
By Opti-Mrs. Club

A tea was given in the City Club 
Room by the Pampa Opti-Mrs. 
Club for visiting wives of Optimist 
Club members attending the Eon* 
A meeting here. Mrs. W. A. Gip
son end Mrs Bill Garrett were co- 
chairtnen of the tea.

Tha program consisted of two 
humorous readings by Mr*. Otis 
Nace, ad accordion solo* by Dian 
Burnett. Connie Sue Edwards and 
Judy Mihaiskl. The program was 
intioduced by Mrs Gipson.

The serving table waa covered 
with a yellow linen, cloth, centered 
with a fall dried-plant arrange
ment featuring chCroiate - brown 
tapers. Refreshments of cookies, 
punch and coffee were served. 
Mrs. Garrett presided at the cry
stal punch bowl, and Mrs. Gipson 
served the coffee.

Other decorstloo# Included fall j 
dried-plant arrangements, one of 
which waa given to Mrs. Nace for: 
her part on th* program.

Pimp* Opti • Mrs. Club mem^j 
bers attending were Mmes. W. A. I 
Gipson Newt gecreat. Bill Gar-1 
rett. Clifford Dunham. K. R. Dodd. ' 
R. B. White. Bill Atsphena. John! 
Scbooiflsld and N. G. Kadingo.

Mrs. Robert Gary 
Feted At Shower

A crystal shower was presented j 
for Mrs. Robert Gary, the former 
Mary Roland, In th* home of Mia ! 
A. Woods, with Mrs. N. M. Davis 
a« co-hostess;'

Th# serving table was covered | 
with a whit* cloth, centered with' 
an arrangement of blue ribbon. Re
freshment* of rake, ice cream and! 
coffee were served. Mrs. A. John-; 
eon presided at the coffee service 
and Mr*. A. Woods aerved the I 
oak*.

Among the honored guest* were 
Mr*. W. D. Roland, mother of the 
bride, and Mr*. O. J. Woodley, 
mother of th* bridegroom.

Others attending were Mme*. 
Least* McNsal, Roberta Rogers, 
Jerome Henry. Jamas Morgan. Et
ta May Williams, Jess!* Grice, A. 
Coleman, A. Johnson and T. C. 
Nelson.

-------------------- --------  Aj

Manners 
Make Friends

Never Introduce your wife by 
saying "Meat th* wife." And never 
Introduce her to a social equal as 
"Mra. Brown." The correct way 
for a man to Introduce hla wife is

by using her first name or by In
troducing her as "m y wife."

Whichever way ahe is Introduc
ed. It should be don* with obvious 
prld*.

Read the Newa Classified Ada

F IR K IN S  
DRUG STORK

PIN I
Preicripiion Service 

Fraa Delivery —  Ph. 4-2518  
110  W . Kinqsmill

*

Carpets Keep 
New Look

With proper care wall to wall 
carpating will rataln th* new 
look.

Correct cleaning method* 
have seemingly been a myetery 
and controversial even to carpet 
manufacturer*. After much re
search a product ia on the mar
ket that cleans and fluffs up 
beat down carpet path* plus re
moval of spots thereby main
taining th* new look. Th* tex
tile engineer of a large carpet 
mill says— "U’s th* best we'v* 
found."

Ths product is Blue Lustre. It 
Is easily applied with a long 
handle brush. On* half gallon 
of Blue Lustre concent! at# 
cleans three 9x12 ruga,

Pampa Hardware
It# N. Osyter — Ph. 4-t«5t

H A M B U R G E R  «

FRESH GROUND, ALL MEAT

Lbs.

W AW JDsm
5 u P E R  M A R K E T

CHOICE BEEF

W f  S T  ON E 0 3 T E R  
M l  D A IL Y  & 8 S U N D A Y

Chuck 
ROAST

Fresh Center Cuts

PORK 
CHOPS

Lb.

Fresh Loin

ROAST
PORK

FRESH DRESSED GRADE "A '

Whole

F R Y E R S
Lb.

Havana Club Crushed W hit* Swan, 4 6 -0* . Con

Pineapple J 4  
7-Ox. Can^cans

PINEAPPLE 4  A ;  

JUICE
Libby’s, No. 303 Cans Sunshino

C n S t B . e z L  *7  A P s CRACKERS A A *
i p m a c n  ^ cans 1-Lb. Box

SUN VALLEY

OLEO Lb.

Freeh Country Morton’s, Qt. Jar

E G G S  « *,.  2 9 c
Salad Dressjng O  
Qt. Jar 3 c

FRANCO AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI 1 5 - / i - S „  2  Com

SNOW DRIFT

SHORTENING

W HITE SW AN

COFFEE,,

t '
Mission Sugar, No. 303 Can

PEAS

Cans...

Golden

Ripe

Ban an a s

No. 1 W h it*

Potatoes 1 0 , « k  3 9 c

'A W 0 S
- S u p e r  m a r k e t

W E S T  ON F O S T E R S
M l  DAILY -  8 8 SUNDAY JDAY5AWN
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“ G-SUITS" FOR CLINICAL H E IG H T S— Modeled above is 
a plaitlc bladder modeled after a high-altitude pilot’s G-suit 
which has been used by doctors at Cleveland Clinic, in Cleve
land, Ohio, when performing over 100 operation! involving the 
head or neck. It helps maintain patients’ blood pressure at 
proper levels during such operations. The new suit covers 
legs and pelvic areas and is inflated by tank of gas at left.

Advice To 
Women 
Series Fans

(WOMAN'S MEW)
By GAY PAULEY 

United Press Stall Correspondent
KBW YORK (UP)— Mrs. Wal

* ter Alston, the wife of the mans-, 
ger of the world champions of 
IMS. had some advice today for 
the novice—female- watching the

• World Series of IMS.
"Be early...for a change,’ ’ she 

said.
"Take along a man who knows 

the game. And if you are early, 
he can give you a few pointers. 
You'd be surprised how much you 
ran learn by watching the team 
take Infield practice.’ ’ That, she

explained, la sort of warm-up ses
sion before the game.

"During the game, refrain from 
asking your escort questions," 
Mrs. Alston continued.

"That is, if you want to keep 
on dating him !"

Tha Brooklyn Dodgers, managed 
by her husband for three sea
sons, opened the 'Sti aeries against 
the New York Yankees at Eb- 
beta Field tpday.

Mrs. Alston, a pretty, blue-eyed 
woman who looks more like a co
ed than a grandmother of one, 
was scheduled to be there.

With her was a case of snif
fles ( “ I always catch cold when 
the big ones corns up") a good

Six Building 
Permits Issued

Building permits for six new re
sidences were issued in tha city 
engineers office by Friday since 
the first of tha month.

A permit was issued for a new 
reaidence at 2134 Williston on pro
perty owned by Wtllis Wills. Con
struction on the residence was es
timated to coat (12,500.

A permit was issued for a new 
reaidence to be built at 2131 N. 
Russell on property owned by E. 
W. Hogan. Estimated coat, $14,000.

Another permit for new resi
dence was issued to be built at 2126 
N. Banks on Dorohomes, Inc., pro
perty. Estimated coat, (10,200.

Durohomei was also issued a 
permit to build a new residence at 
2130 N. Banka estimated to cost 
$11,500.

Another permit was issued for a 
new residence to be built at 2400 
Christine on property owned by Ira 
L. Dearen and estimated to cost, 
(21,000.

A permit was Issued for a new 
residence to be built at 1005 Mary 
Ellen on property owned by Inez 
Carter. Estimated cost, (12,500.

A permit was issued to replace a 
sidewalk in front of 100, 102 and 
104 S. Cuyler.

Two move-in permits were issu
ed. One waa for a move in on pro
perty owned by Joe M. Keel at 1213 
8. Faulkner.. The other was for 
move tn on property owned by Jim 
Poole at 319 W. Tuke.

luck piece of jewelry la  gold 
necklace, with the Dodger em
blem, which she wore the day the 
team clinched tha National 
League pennant); and her 
supreme faith that ‘ ‘our team" 
will win despite Mickey Mantle.

Mrs. Casey Stengel, wife of the 
Yankee manager, also planned to 
be at the opening game, but did 
not want to talk to reporters.

"Casey always tells me, ‘a wom
an's role should be the silent 
one’ ,’ ’ she told me by telephone. 
But she added that her prediction 
was for a Yankee Victory in the 
series. v-

Skellytown Personal a
48th
Y«ar
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By MBS. CLIFTON HANNA 
P im ps News Correspondent

Tha Skellytown Deborah Club 
will hold a Halloween carnival in 
the I OOF Hall on Saturday, Oct. 
13, at 7 p m.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb of 
the Skelly-8chafer camp will leave 
on Friday for their new home at 
523 Eden Road in Hayward, Calif.

Lamb retired from the Skeily Oil 
Company after 30 years of service 
with the company as an engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wrinkle vis
ited Mr. and Mis. Herb Hands in 
Elk City, Okla., on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith have 
purchased a new home in Pampa.

Those attending the Carson Coun-

Communist Cases 
Come Up Before

WASHINGTON (UP) — The Su
preme Court will hear opening 
arguments today on a group of 
Communist cases.

But before it turns to those 
rases, the court, convening for the 
first business session of this term, 
will announce which appeals it 
has accepted from the huge back
log that piled up during the sum
mer recess. The remainder must 
stand on lower court decisions.

New racial segregation a n d  
Communist Issues, including t h e  
right of congressional committees 
to "expose" former Communists, 
have been raised in recent ap
peals. -

Other questions on appeal In
clude how federal anti - trust laws 
apply to professional football; the 
legality of a new government rate 
formula for pricing natural gas; 
and the appeal of John Stewart 
Service, veteran foreign service 
officer fiTed as & loyalty risk in 
1951.

Four-wheel brakes first were 
introduced on automobiles in 
1923.

ty Fair in Panhandle on Friday 
were Mmes. Everett Crawford, 
Clarence Hoskins, Garrel Hue kins, 
Fred Genett, Elizabeth Tinsley, 
Clifford Coleman, Clifton Hanng, 
Cecil Shipley, Pete Welborn, Sam 
Lester and H. L. Honaker. -.

Miss Charlotte Welborn entered 
the Queen's contest under the spon
sorship of the Home Demonstra
tion Club; Miaa Ann Tyler was 
sponsored by the Rebekah lodge 
for the contest and Y vonne, Kenney 
of Skellytown was sponsored by 
the White Deer Rainbows.

The Home Demonstration Club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. R. 
C. Heaton at the Skelly-SchaJer 
camp on Oct. 19 at 1:30 p.m.

Michael Noble, son of Mrs. Mary 
Noble, is a patient in the High
land General Hospital, having re
ceived injuries in the Skellytown- 
Springcreek footbal game last 
Thursday.

J. D. Owen of Amarillo, recently 
took pictures of each of the atu-

JOE SM ITH’S  SHADOW— How closely the Republican “Truth Squad”  follows on the Demo
cratic candidates' heels Is seen tn this photo, taken at Kansaa City, M o, airport. Before Adlai 
Stevenson had time to emerge from hie chartered “Joe Smith Special," the GOP “Truth Squad 
Special" touched down right behind it.

Police Punish Pinner

PRINCETON, N.J. (U P)-Frank 
A. Rechif pinned hia (1 fine to a 
parking ticket with 55 staples be
cause' he wanted to make aure the 
money got to court. He was or
dered to pay additional (3 court 
costa and remove every staple on 
the ticket.

Golf Gag Draws Guffaws

MORRISTOWN, N.J. (UP) — A 
sign carrier drew laughs f r o m  
Alai Stevenson adherents Tues
day with hia message frowning 
upon President Eisenhower's golf
ing. The sign read: "Fora years 
are enuf."

dents in the Skellytown Elemen
tary school. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Orlyn Cheek erf 
ChaJfJin, Kane., were recent guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

I McAllister and Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Wedge. They were entoute to J  Eunice, N.M., to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Agee of Eu-, 
(nice, N.M., were featured hia week 
in the Hobba, N.M. newspaper. 
Agee has written his third novel 

(which is being published by Ex
celsior International Publications 
of Denver and New York.

Mr. and- Mrs. Agae are former 
| Skellytown residents, having lived 
in the Skeily Schafer camp for 
several yeara before being trans
ferred to Eunice, N.M., by the 
Skeily Oil Company. Their daugh
ter, Mra. Dave Dickinson, still re
sides in the Schafer camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Oonard Yeager 
and children, Connie Jo and F >b- 
ert, were week end guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mra. Darrel Yea
ger In the Skelly-Crawford camp !

Captain and Mrs. R. J. Pear- J 
ston and children, Joyce and Jim
my, of Tinker Field visited over 
the week end In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles Pearston of Skelly
town and the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrol Pearston in Pampa.

(Paid Political Advertisement)

(Advertisement)

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thenjandf of cnuplw arr w nk . worn-out n -  
hausted just because bodv lacks iron. For new 

« f<*r 40. try Oitrex Touic 
I  ebleta. Contain iron tor pep; supplement 
doaei vitamins Bi and B,. in a , inale day 
Oitrai luppliet ai much iron a. IS dozen raw 
oytteri. 4 lbs. of liver or 16 lh,. o f beef. Trial
auacoita little. SavaM oney-uktqiee Economy
aue-sivea you 4 time* more. At ell dmggutl.

LISTEN DAILY
(Except Sunday)

J l a ,
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DANIEL
FOR
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O’* AP. TtU tm *  O. U. OTawdl

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OAWAIJ) -JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

• Whan today's hand was playad 
In a recent team match, the bid
ding waa tha aama at both tables. 
At one table West opened tha Jack

• of diamonds. East unblocked with I 
the queon of diamonds, holding the, 
trick. East held tha next trick 
with the king of diamonds, but] 
drove out the ace on the third 
round of the suit.

South lad the 16 of rlube and 
had a moment's hope whan this

* finesse held Uia trick. He continu
ed with another club but Weal dis
carded the jack of hearts to alg 
nal hts ace East had refused the

» first club trick tn tha hope that 
West would be abt# to signal which 
ace ha held.

South could have saved one 
trick, but he could not make the 
contract. He gave East a club 
trick, and tha heart return per
mitted the defenders to taka ace 
of hearts and tha rest of tha dia
monds. Hie contract waa thus set 
two tricks for aloes of 200 points.

* At ths other tsble of the teem 
match, West opened the jack of

You Can't Beat Values Like These
W UNDERLICK 'S

P E C A N S
FRESH 
SHELLED 
12-0z. Pkg.

SPECIALS FOR TUES. & WED.
s

AT YOUR FRIENDLY

JACK SPRAT

M I L K
TURKEY TROT MAKES A BRIEF COMEBACK—Several hundred reasons why Worthing
ton, Minn, bills itself as th# turkey-growing capital of the world load off the 16th annual King 
Turkey Day parade down the city’s main street. An estimated 50.000 persons from Minne
sota. Iowa and South Dakota gathered to see tha birds strut their stuff
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THESE LOW PRICES PLUS
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hearts instead of the jack of 61a- 
monda. South allowed this lead to 
rids around to hia king and 
promptly took tha club flnaaae. 
Raat could win the king of clube, 
but even a prompt ahift to dla- 
monda could not prevent declarer 
from winning 18 trteke for a acora 
of «3f> point*

The swing between plua 6*0 at 
one table end minua J00 at tha oth
er table all hinged upon the open
ing lead. The point ta fairly eloee, 
but the player who led the Jack of 
diamonda deaerved hia victory. He 
had the chance to »et up tha dia
mond*. uaing the are of hearts as 
s aide entry to the diamonda. Hie 
player who led the Jack of dia
monda deaerved his victory. He 
had th# chance to eet up the dia
monds, using the see of hearts aa 
a aide entry to diamonda The 
player who led hearta had to de
pend on the auit itself And might 
w»k bo giving doclarer a trick 
that h# could not win for himablf

Wefft Embiena
Wbilf mprUiinf to battif gfpbW1 

an fh fliqb  pnny in (Ay A & ■ 
Wfiah syltttra *
ptsco In their cape to dlBlngulah 
ihemaolvea from tha enemy. They 
won *r*d the leek was cksson as 
the enabUfta af Wnias.

Maxwell House Instant

COFFEE
$ 1 2 9

Double GUNNBROS.
STAMPS  

W EDNESDAY
On Purchases cf $2.50 or More 

Mayflower Tomato

JUICE 46t.„..
Hunt's Fruit m

Cocktail 2. .... | 9 ‘

mm aam.... jam*...gMMW IRWP mPJo RvwB TWVWŜB 6™""! flflBWWff* HSHRIz

Available in a lighter, milder 86 
P roof bottling o f  such superb quality, it has A / f  f  
become America's most popular bourbon!

.*>**«<--------------JOLD CROWs.g  KENTUCKY STKAtOHT BOURBON WHISKEY 
• •  P R O O P

100 Proof Bottled in Bond 
am dab id as usual

C ^L  ffiwr S tf cSUmm din d&mndun

FANCY COLO. JONATHAN

A P P L E S

2 < ! inch Bu.h.1

4 9 c

Tropic Isle Crushed

Pineapple
M IRACLE

w h ip Jar

Select Alaska

SALM O N TaHCan

■U---A ."

Swift's Premium

PICNICS
Fully Cooked
Ready To C  
Eat Lb. * 0 5 ‘

Panhandle

FRANKS
3-Lb.
Picnic
Pok 7 (9 ‘

Mayflower

Catsup 2 12-Ox.
Bottles

Ideal Enriched

Bread 2 -1 Vi-Oz
Loaves

Moyflower

TOMATOES
« j  a w e or n a n n iM  prooocts cdrp«  f w w u o il  jol

Can

EXTRA SPECIAL ON

BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX
1 Box Choc. Malt and 
1 Box Frosting or 
1 Box Honey Spice and 
1 Box Marbel

/ /
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which might be Imposed on the 
defendants.
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The government’s dilemma was 
1) harsh sentences would bring 
the danger of serious outbreaks in 
Poznan and perhaps other cities 
and 2) mild sentences would only 
encourage opposition to the gov
ernment.

It was established clearly that 
the talks between Yugoslav Pres
ident Marshal Tito and S o v i e t  
leaders, started in Yugoslavia and 
continued in Russia, were due to 
problems in relations between the 
Soviet government and its satel
lites. It was indicated strongly 
from the trend away from Stalin- 
type dictatorship, had caused a 
split in the Soviet regime itself. 
Tito, apparently, was called in as 
a consultant. The prospect was 
that Tito's prestige as an inde
pendent Communist leader would 
be increased - and that he would 

i continue to get American aid.

Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

termine whether it is to win the 
respect of world public opinion or 
to collapse as aid the eague of 
Nations.”  •

By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK Righthander Tom 

Sturdivant on pitching the Yankees 
I to a 6-2 victory over the Dodgers
to even Series:

“ I’m still numb. Yogi (catcher 
Beirai Just called ’em and I just 
threw ’em.”executive committee of the 76-na

tion U.N., met in New York to 
take up two complaints.

One. by Britain and France, 
was made against Egyptian Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser’s at
tempt to seize sole control of the 
canal. The other, by Egypt, ac
cused Britain and France of en
dangering peace by their policy in 
the dispute.

There seemed no chance that 
the council could, take effective ac- 

closelv sup-

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news 

on the international balance sheet:!
Suez

The tangled Suez Canal dis
pute, now fully recognized as one 
of the biggest in world affairs

;-------- “ He's (Yankee pitcher Tom
WASHINGTON — Sen. Albert Sturdivant) a smart pitcher, but 

Gore (D-Tenn) on political spend- we got a smart one tomorrow, 
ing; [ Old Sal’s (Maglia) pitch’ng, ain’t

. .It is healthier for both polit
ical parties to receive many con
tributions" than to depend on a rel
atively few malor ones.”

PITTSBURGH — Adlai Steven
son in reply to President Eisen
hower’s “ w i c  k e d nonsense”

CAIRO—Egyptian President Ga-1 charge : 
mal Abdel NaS3er on the future of j "We all expect in jjolitics to be 
the United Natiorts; accused without regard to the

"The United Nations today Is j fairness of the chaige, of talking 
passing through-a decisive expert-j nonsense. We don’t expect to be 
ence in its history, which will de- charged with wickedness.”

tion. Soviet Russia 
porting Nasser, was sure to veto
any attempt by the council to call 
for International control of the 
canal.

A disturbing angle was the divi
sion between the United States on 
one side and Britain and France, 
its chief allies, on the other. Bit
ter criticism of Secretary of State 
John B'osler Dulles was voiced in 
London and Paris; Dulles was ac
cused of starting the dispute by 
withdrawing a promise of United 

j States aid in building Nasser’s 
I great Aswan Dam on the Nile 
| River—and then failing to support 
j Britain and France when Nasser 
retorted by internationalizing the 
canal.

The allied split was marked by 
J closer cooperation between Brit- 
lain and France, and by an in- Register at Furr's Today IN PERSON

MICKEY ROONEY 
THE FOUR ACE* 
CARLTON HAVES 
ORCHESTRA 
DEE AND VINCE 
ABBOTT
FRANCIS BR1 NN 
THE SENSATIONAL 
DENVERS 
BOB McFADDEN 
GLORIA DE HAVEN

id British dii $10,000 To Be Given in Prises
in continental European coopera
tive plans. There were indications 
that West Germany might join 
Britain and France in a new 
three-power line-up.

Poland's Communist govern
ment was confronted by the most 
explosive situation that had arisen 

! In any of Russia's Iron Curtain 
satellites.

In the industrial city of Poznan, 
the government started a series of 
trials of workers accused of vari
ous crimes in the strikes which 
broke out on June 26.

Minor disorders were reported 
in the Poznan area. Dispatches 
said that riotous demonstrations 
were expected to break out in] 
protest against any s e n t e n c e s

FIRST PRIZE 1957 CADILLAC
Complete Hotpoint Kitchen 

Trip to Bermuda or Hawaii for Two 
$200 Expense Money 

Motorola Color TV Set 
Plus 70 Other Prizes

FOOD CLUB "TOP OF THE NEW  CROP
SALE

MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
SH E ’S  A IAM B —Ear  l i n e
Whitt. 21 of Austin. Tex., gives 
with a warm smile in hex role 
as “ Miss Wool of 1937*’ The 
b’ue-eved blonde posed with a 
symbolic wool's lamb u> New 
Yore C ity ------------------ «—

FR IEN D  OF JOE S M IT H ’S  S H A R E S  W IST F U L  VISTA-Democratic presidential aspirant
Adlai Stevenson and Mrs. Joe Smith, wife of a former mayor of Oakland, Calif., feast their 
eves or a photo mural of the White House as they tour the Mural Room of the Sheraton 
Park Hotel in Washington, D C. Joe Smith has beeh named honorary chairman of tha forth
coming “Dollars for Democrats Day.”

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

Large 46-Oz 
Cans.......This is where 

Tomorrow starts!
Food Club

TOMATO
JUICE

Food Club

Grapefruit
JUICE

Large 46-Oz
TV* New Hrd V*«m  Thu timnill line
of champion* hat been redesigned frorh name
plate to tailgate. TheaeUve spacious glamour 
wagons are lower, longer, livelier than ever.

Large Fancy 
Bartlett

Fine for Roasting 
Or Stewing

PEARS Chickensaver 17 feet long, targcftl car ever offered in the 
low-price Held. Y\ ith the look of tomorrow in iu 
flight-hearted lines, this Club Sedan < above) tvpi- 
be* the beaut) ot all hve Fairlane 500 modehL

After today, American cars wifi never be the same again. 
For the Big Sew Kind of Ford is a brilliant new 

automotive package—the one fine car in the low-price field!
Fancy Colorado Red Rome Armour's 

Columbia SlicedJONATHAN

A PPLES
snee, toward increased power toward 
smoother operation. TheA are the bases for 
its "Mark of Tomorrow" elegance. This is- the 
one fine car in the low-price field.

There arc actuallv 19 different new kinds 
of Ford—the new L  us tom S00 and Custom 
Series on a 116-inch wheelbase, the new Fair- 
lane MM) and Fairlane Series on a IIS-inch 
wheelbase, and the famous five Ford Station 
Wagons, the champions of glamour cruisers. 
And no matter which new kind of Ford you 
choose, it’s yours at low Ford prices!

How does it look? It’s only fourteen hands 
high-as tall as a child's pony. You tail stand 
beside it and lean youi elbows on its root. 
And it's over seventeen left lone . . .  21 in< hrt 
w ider than it is high!
This hig new kind of Ford looks bkr th” fun

IT* ‘ne unttrapped the 1957 Fords!
These are the best Fords of our live*.
The whole package is new.
The power is new— with Silver Anniversary

V-8’s to fit every horsepower need.
The style is new—a revolutionary, sharp, 

brilliant, clear-cut design that will stand out 
in traffic.

The comfort in new— a rock solid velvet-
road ride.

The braking is pomtive—silks smooth when 
your foe savs "whoa." The steering is leather
light yet firm.

'I his is a great automobile, from the large 
honest dial fares on the instrument panel to

BA CO N

Food Club, Drip or Regular
COFFEE
Food Club, No. 300 Can*
CRANBERRY SAUCE

the effortless loafing was it cruises \t high
speeds this new Ford has none of the strug
gling, humping, stretch-out ieehng you some
times get in some other cars.

The new Ford begins, with the “ Inner Ford."
Its new elegante comes from within, from the 
way its automotive muscles are put together. 
There are a thousand and-one automotive 
lessons built into this New Kind of Ford. All 
of the changes are toward more rugged endur

looks sunshiny in the rain.
It looks m  fresh as morning.
It looks like tomorrow -like the fi-st thing 

out of Detroit that symbolizes the new \ge 
of Movement.

See If at your Ford Dealer's. Giro it your 
own Action Test. But you’d belter leave a 
deposit. . .  for you won’t want to bring it hark.

In all models vou have vour choice of engines cither the great 
M-leagr Maker .’six or one of the new tiihei Anniversarv Ford 
V S s • You’ll have no trouble choosing l ord — hut sou'll have 
trouble choosing which Ford! Sjx or. V-8, the going is great!

-A special 270-tin I hundarbird .'112 Sup*' V -8  engine available 
at extra mat Alan, extra-high performance Thundarbird 

M 2 Super V-8 delivering up tn 288 hp.

Food Club, No. 303 Cana
APPLE SAUCE

Fill the rookie Jnr, Furr’» oven fresh 
cookie*. Filled with raisins, lopped with 
peeans.

THRIFT STAMPS 
Every Wednesday
With $2.50 Purcbaa# 

or Over

e new hind ofFord fo r  5 7  
at your Ford Dealers today!.

T O M  ROSE 121 N. Bollard, Phone 4-6877 FURR

--------------------------  IVs.
SAVE YOUR "P IN K "

( '
New Pictorial

CASH REGISTER TAPES ENCYCLOPEDIA
you receive at the Furr’* check stand. When ysm have 
accumulated *26 in tapes you may redeem the tapes for Of The World
one free ticket to the Big Show of Shows, coming to 
Amarillo City Auditorium Sat., Nov. 24. One ticket will Volume No. 3
be given for each *26 In tapes saved. You need not make 
the entire purchase at one time. Save your tape* and get 
enough for the entire family. Now on Sale j
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TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1956Veteran Captain And Boyish 

Swede Key Trial Figures

By Jimmy Hatlo

Hoover Hits Use Of 
Files In Politics

S irr,o M ,B o y ' j u s t  t r y  i d
OPEW THE S4ME J4R^FTER SHE 
PUTS THE LID BACK ON —

T h e  l it t l e  w o n u n  is  s o o o -
WEAK SHE CAM NEVER UNSCREW 
A COVER OFF A JAR —

the Stockholm was so far north of j 
her normal course that the Andrea 
Doria was on the starboard, or 
right, side of the Stockholm, con
trary to the testimony of Carstens- 
Johnnnsen. y I

The third mate has blamed 
strong currents for carrying the 
Stockholm north of its planned 
route which, was normally 1.8 
miles to the south of Nantucket 
lightship, a navigation aid, going 
outbound.

He admitted that the Stockholm 
was three miles off course only 
nine minutes before the collision. 
He said he had changed course 
two degrees to the right when a 
check Indicated tire ship was head
ed directly toward the lightship.

Taking of the prfe-trial testimony 
is expected to continue for six to 
eight weeks. Although there is a 
possibility there might be a settle
ment out of court as a result of 
findings in the pre-trial hearings, 
most of the attorneys believe there 
will be a court trial of the case. 
It might not begin, however, until 
six months or a year after the pre
trial hearing.

The Italian Lines has sued the 
Swedish Lines for J25-milllon. In 
turn, the Swedish lines sued the 
Italian Lines for S2-million, plus 
a reserve claim.

In addition, both lines are de
fendants in suits totaling some $15 
to $18 million for deaths, injuries 
and cargo and baggage losses.

straight ahead, Swerved to the 
left. Both ships were then turning 
south as the gap between them 
closed.

The Swedish officer said that as 
the ships approached each other 
the Stockholm was south of the 
Andrea Doria.

Calamai said he turned left be
cause radar plotting indicated the 
Stockholm was approaching to the 
north of the Italian ship. It was 
not until he saw the glow of the 
Stockholm's lights at a distance of 
1.1 miles, Calamai said, that he 
realized the Swedish ship was 
turning southward — toward the 
Andrea Doria.

As the ships closed at

NEW YDRK, Oct. * (UP)—
A veteran Italian captain and a 
boyish-looking Swedish ship’s offi
cer are the key-figures in a multi
million dollar legal battle over the 
July 25th collision that sank the 
luxury liner Andrea Doria off Nan
tucket.

At stake in the legal fray is a 
total of $45-million in suits filed 
against the Italian Lines, owner of 
the Andrea Doria, and the Swe
dish American Lines, owner of the 
liner Stockholm. Each ling claims 
the other was at fault in the col
lision that sank the $82 million 
flagship of the Italian fleet and

2/  TVLINIOOa, >c 
V HERKIMER- MW 
BUT VOU'RE STRONG-' 

— 4MD I'M SUCH 
S, A  W EAKLING- J

By ROBERT F. COLL
WASHINGTON, Oct. « (UP)— 

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
Sunday warned the nation's police 
officers against -using confidential 
criminal files as political ammu
nition for the November elections.

In his mpnthly message to state 
and local law enforcement agen
cies, he cautioned against use of 
such data by “ unscrupulous indi
viduals who seek to subvert po
lice activities for greedy, person
al ends..”

“ Election campaigns, especial
ly, tempt the unprincipled advo
cates of this vicious practice,”  he 
said.

Work Destroys Politics
He said that only through years 

of "toll and sacrifice”  have law 
enforcement officers “ cast off the 
bondage of venal politics.”

An FBI spokesman explained 
that the FBI cooperates with local 
police on fingerprints and other 
criminal data on the assumption 
that the FBI’s information is to 
be kept confidential. But Hoover

endeavor of the fringerprint idea* 
tification system is based.”

Paints Picture
Hoover painted a vivid picture 

of what would happen in the task 
of law enforcement If the finger* 
print identification system is mis* 
used for political hatchet work.

He said that through fingerprint 
work, the FBI has identified 
more than 100,000 criminal fugi
tives over the past 10 years. He 
also pointed out that each year 
about 1,000 unknown dead are 
identified. -  *

“ Deprived of this modem 
technique, even the moet efficient 
police department would soon find 
itself paralyzed,”  he warned.

“ An agency which countenances 
misuse of police records is un
worthy of the confidence and co
operation of other police organi
zations,”  he said.

killed 50 persons.
After two weeks of pre-trial tes

timony, two strikingly different 
versions of the events leading up 
to the collision have been given 
by Capt. Piero Calamai, 58, mas
ter of the Andrea Doria, and third 
mate Ernst Carstens-Johannsen, 
28, who was guiding the outbound 
Stockholm.

Agree a Little
The two men have agreed upon 

only two things: that the two ships 
were approaching each other- on a 
parallel course and that they col
lided. •

Carstens-Johannsen -says that 
the two ships were approaching on 
a port-to-port course. That would 
be comparable to the normal ap
proach of two cars on a highway.

To put more space between the 
ships, he said he ordered the 
Stockholm veered to the right.

com
bined speed of about 40 knots— 
about 46 miles an hour—both men 
frantically maneuvered their ships 
to avoid a collision.

Ordered Tu rn
Carstens-Johannsen said he or

dered the Andrea Doria swung to 
the left at unreduced speed in a 
race to beat the Stockholm to the 
impending intersection. But be
fore the Andrea Doria could clear 
the Intersection,
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reinforced 
prow of the Stockholm sliced deep How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
r ~ ------ -------  L----- ------ r
into the rignt side of the Italian 
ship.

In essence then, the two men 
have accused each other of failing 
to judge correctly the relative po
sitions of the approaching ships. 
That initial error, according to the 
testimony, started the chain of 
events that led to the collision.

More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em

barrass by slipping, dropping or wob
bling when you eat, laugh or tallct 
Just sprinkle a little FA8TEETH on 
your plates. This alkaline (non-meld) 
powder holds false teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 
gooey, pastv taste or feeling. Doe* not 
tout Obeeke "Plata odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH today at 
any drug counter.

LANCASTER. Calif. (UP)—Au
thorities today issued an all points 
bulletin for a local youth wanted 
for questioning about the brutal

life there are still some Peeperish 
touches to Wally, however. When 
we met for lunch he wanted to eat

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — It was 
more than seven years with a psy
choanalyst, say* Wally Cox, that

a small knife slaying of a 30 - year - old That maneuver failed, he said, Claim Too Far North ish ambition. Ptich unwarrantedhotel so he wouldn't have to face 
the celebrities and autograph 
hounds in the Blown Derby across 
the street. For lunch Wally order
ed hot consomme, tea and vanilla 
ice cream.

churchgoing receptionist.
Sheriff deputies said Charles I 

Ramqji Elms, 17, vanished short-) 
ly after the pajama-clad body of 
Jodie Diane Burford was found in 
her home early Sunday. Officers 
said the victim had been stabbed 
five times with a wooden-handled 
carving knife wrhich was found in 
the home.

Authorities said the suspect was 
a friend of the victim's brother, 
Hal, 15. The brother told police 
he found his sister's body sprawl
ed on the living room floor. Testa 
were being made at the county 
coroner's offcie to determine if the 
victim was criminally attacked.

Deputies said Elms had borrow
ed a car Saturday night and aban
doned It Sunday after the vehicle i 
became involved in an accident at j 
nearby Pomona. They said the 
suspect was last seen fleeing into 
an orange grove in the Pomona

Mr. Peepers type to more of a 
Hiram Holliday type.

Wally, on television, has always 
appeared so meek that the ques
tion of Wh-i he really is like is

Another point of contention is 
the claim by the Italian Lines that

action violates the mutual trust 
on which the entire cooperative

when the Andrea Doria, instead 
of turning right or proceeding

Read the News Classified Ads

an intriguing one. This season he's 
discarded the old Mr. Peepers look 
and seems headed for another re
sounding success on NBC with his 
“ Adventures of Hiram Holliday”  
(Wednesday < pqmq cut).

Hiram la an owlish proofreader 
who turns out to be one of the 
smartest, strongest men alive, a 
fellow who handles lions, robra* 
and assorted villains.

The real Wally gives the im
pression he Ims become a man of

But when a large Bumblebee at
tacked the table he rose to the 
occasion and 1st the consomme 
get cold while he gently wooed the 
bee sway. He adiised against 
striking the Insect, and quoted 
scientific publications for his de
cision.

“The three magazines I »ub- 
Ameri-scribe to are 'Scientific 

< an' “ The National Geographic”  
and Natural History, ’■ he said.

“ But I really am not bookish 
like Peepers. I learned wrestling 
w-hen I was a kid. I like * rougher 
life than Peeper*.”

Wally wil) <1° his own swimming 
and motorcycle riding for the pro- 

accomplished a

decision and action, but. he con
fesses, he was not always that 
way.

a sieve I j  silversmith, oh. 1 was gram, as 
so h > ). those sports. Recently he perform

ed on* scene with a cobra after 
“ I learned to aaaert myself. I reading up in s  book how far the 

used to confuse the two. If you snake would be able to'htrike. 
continually bow down before force *<j burned to fence for the show 
YOU find yourself at a dlsadvan- nut my partner, the teacher, just 
tag* In all Important areas in life work* to make me look good,”  he 
Why, aven in social life you can modestly “ I think Douglas
■«t somebody bully you M o  a m - 1 Fairbanks and I ' should make a 
m g-W dinner.”  (clean breast of it We really

N ow  Wally is happily married, couldn't fenrs with anybody who 
and a successful TV star. In realI meant business.”

Miss Burford was described as 
very active in community affairs. 
She worked a* a receptionist here 
for a physician and was a grad
uate of Antelope Valley H i g h  
School and Antelope Valley Junior 
College. Her parents are divorced 
and both were out of th# state 
when she was murdered.

r w tSTlH £have found thatOrnithologist 
birds sing an average of 18 hours 
daily moat of the year.

BEWARE
W ATCH OUT FOR THE  

FAST TALK IN G  SALESMAN
Every year about this time, out-of-town roofing salesmen make their 
appearance in this territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell 
you what happens next! People complain about being charged out
rageous prices . . complain about inferior materials and poor work
manship. And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard 
against hit-and-run selling tactics . . don’t be high-pressured into buy
ing a roof or a siding job at double regular prices . . . above all, get 
a quotation from your local lumber dealer . . .  before you buy. Make 
sure you know what you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, includ
ing ours, will be happy to give you an estimate without cost or obliga
tion.

dough together thot d o «  (t! It * thot■fflw & P tther motHud pf twitting two pi«c«« of ...
tagic of SOFT TWISTING thot giv*. «och (M kioi* .lie# of Mood** Fin# Bread thot
> imo-oo-o-othof texture that cpiwods so partly!

Ivor and twfw, too! You M l, the SOFT-TWISTING help, to retoin more moisture i" 
4*1 ie«f % If reform more of that rich wheaty flavor! And, obviously, ^ means 
.ting freshness? ' X j ; ’ f  - X*
> ) ■  , i v :' ■' \  ' , ' '  ' '
Y0U8 fAM ILY TO THIS DELICIOUS SO FT-TW ISTED  BREAD TODAY-

SID ING
Asbestos cement siding is the 
most poular type. This is also 
sold by the square. An average 
home, can be resided, including 
all labor charges for as little as

ROOFING
Roofing is sold by the bundle or 
by the square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x10ft. An average 
sixe roof, completely applied, 
should cost about

$6.39 P«r Month
$15.58 Per Month

This includes Tufflex Insulation

36 MONTHS TO PAY

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET
Johns-Manville First Grade As
bestos Siding. All siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfully applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because we’re 
here in town to stay, we take 
pains to see that everything’s 
okay. W e  want you to be a satis
fied customer for years to come.

No. 1 quality Ruberoid tite-en 
230 pound shingles. The latest 
colors and patterns (no discon
tinued lines or factory seconds). 
Applied by local workmen and 
sold by a local merchant who 
will he right here to back-up a 
guarantee of complete satisfac
tion.

W a wifi apply INSULATING SIDING on the average house including all labor 
and material, and insurance on labor, fo r  $14.38 per month.

36 MONTHS TO PAY
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GOOD LUMBER
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GOOD N FRESH

805 South C u y le r
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tthe flampa flatly News
O il,  of Texas’ H'iv« Most Consistent Newspaper*

Me belisvs Unit one trulls is always consistent with another truth. 
Me endeavor >• he consistent with truths expressed la such greet 
mural Koiiles as the Golden Kjle, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Hhoiild we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprerii te anyone pointing out to us how « e  nr* inconsistent 
wi.h these moral gtiides.
Potihsherl da ttv except Saturday liv The Pump* Daily News, .Atchlaon St 
ill.m»i > Ills, 1‘anipa. Inal, l’hone i-ZaZ.i. all departments. Entered a* second 
cl.iHr. matter under the set of March 2, 191*..

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
PARRIER In Tamp*. Site per week. Paid In advance lat office) IS 90 per 

I iin,nth*. 97.SII per * mouth*, ttn.fi" per year. Bv mall 17.50 per year In retail 
treling rone, $12 111! per year optalde relail nadir* rone. Price for sinsle 
Copy i centiL No mail order* accepted in localities served by carrier.

Truth. And Love
Mon is a complex creature filled with contradictions 

and inner struggle In the main there are two basic urges, 
which dominate him. These urges, which spring from a 
fundamental hunger, while not in contradiction, trequent- 
ly lead to inconsistencies os man places emphasis first on 
the one, then on the other.

The two urges could be labeled: 1. The search for 
truth. 2. The search tor-love.

The search for truth is largely of the intellect. Men 
who ore inwardly urged to find the truth whether it be 
scientific or philosophic, politicol or economic ore moti
vated by a desire to be consistent. They seek to discover 
things os they ore. From this reality, they formulate 
their theories,- the**- dogmas, their actions. To .IhertV 
everything must moke sense.

The search for love is of the emotions. Men who 
govern their octions largely by such emotions ore hunt
ing for a FEELING rgther than for o fact. For love con 
exist In large measure, even in the midst of fallacy. 
Yet of the two, love is more powerful than truth, even 
though it has been said that "truth is mighty and will 
prevail."

In the ulti/nate, ^here is no conflict between truth 
and love For the whole con can only find fulfillment when 
both truth ond love ore embroced.

But whov of us is whole* In the main, men tend to 
do things on the bosis of whot they<tih/)k. Belief must 
be fed ond nurtured by love, before itipfecpmes a moti
vating force.

Yet love, without truth, must inevitably lead to a 
blind alley. |t could be said thot truth is a sword. It 
has o point and a cutting edge. It is well tempered but 
unfriendly. There is nothing soft obout truth. It is the 
weapon by means of which man forges his onword prog
ress. But if truth can be likened to o sword, then surely 
love is o shield ..ond on armor. In love o mon con feel 
safe ond secure, even wise, when in fact such o feeling 
might be only a delusion engendered by his emotions.

Truth is the mind, love is the heart.

As we view these fundamental octions ond dormant 
os they must both be in front of us, we see the two 
basic philosophies starkly opposed.

These two philosophies could be summed u$ brief
l y  os o devotion to the collective, or o devotion to indi

vidualism. Either "society" or "government" is supreme, 
os in the collective Or the individual is supreme, os our 
American heritage of freedom fells us.

The socialist philosophy must represent man's 
search for love Socialism is advanced most actively by 
the droves of bleeding hearts who long for better things 
for oil. This is a drive of the heart. It is unthinking, but 
emotional with on appeal to the feelings The sociolist 
longs for removal of poverty, but does not think the mat
ter* through sufficiently to discover the best method of 
removing poverty.

Through his zeol ond his lock of reason, he neces
sarily embraces oggressive force as a device to bring 
obout o better world, simply because he cannot think 
the problem through without the use of compulsion.

* The best he can claim in the way <fl truth ore the sophis
tries ond banalities mouthed by his soft-pated double- 
domed eggheads.

But libertorionism, keenly alert ta truth, often foun
ders since its finding ore cold ond calculated ond ore 
not couched in soft ond lovely terms to lure the ones 
who hunger for security, peoce ond love. It is hord to 
embroce a sword.

There Is small comfort from it. It is much easier 
to embroce the shield, even one provided by coercion, 
since behind it those who love con feel thot they ore 
weapon.

It seems to us thot whot is needed is a longing for 
truth among those who love much. Love, without the 
beacon light of truth, £on become only o sentimental wod- 

- ing pool, pointless ond without meaning.

But of eouol necessity is o development of love 
among those who seek truth.

A  greot lesson could be learned bv taking the 
meoning of Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice" to 
heart. Shylock mode o bargain albeit a hord one, with 
the merchont, Antonio. In so doing, Shvlock was moti- 

—— voted by his belief in truth. The bond he exacted was 
enforceable by o penalty, well known to Antonio when 
he signed the note.

But when Antonio was to opoeoronce destitute, Shy- 
lock cloimed the penalty wos forfeit. He based his cloim 
nn truth. Portia come to Antonio's rescue by pleading 
for merev. on attribute of love. Thus love ond truth were 
in ooposition Bv o slick legal maneuver, Portio influenc
ed the court in favor of mercy, then demanded the ful
fillment of truth. Truth, without the leavening of mercy 
(love), become undesirable ond Shylock wo* defeated ond 
disgraced.

In fine, love, though powerful, without truth be
comes sentimentality. But truth without lov# con be hard 
and unwelcome.

To be complete each df us should seek both love 
ond truth.

^ 1  y t S  I THINK 
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A Responsib le  Society
In the last issue I wa* quoting

a Opitz’ book', "Case Studle* of 
the Church m Politics.” He wa* 
dealing with the World Council o( 
Churche* meeting in Evanston, 111. 
He continuei:

"Human social disorder was no 
less challenging at Evanston than 
it had been at Amsterdam, but 
the official statement- are now 
much more cautious than they 
were in lMt. Amsterdam is re
membered as the author of the 
official report which declared that 
‘ the Christian churches should re
ject the ideologies of both com
munism and laissez faire capital
ism.’ At a press conference, John 
C. Bennett, who chaired the com
mission which produced this state
ment, said that ’the middle way 
between capitalism and commu
nism which the report had In 
mind was something like the re
gime being worked out at that 
time by the Labor Party in Great 
Britain. A dose reading of the 
F.'vanston reports reveals that there 
has been little If any retreat from 
the position. They gay about what 
was said at Amsterdam, but six 
year*’ experience of public rela
tione has developed a technique 
of saying things in such a way 
as |p please nearly everybody.

"The ecumenical movement has 
sired the phrase ’The Responsible 
Society’ to describe its goal in so
cial relations. The Responsible So
ciety concept is similar in all re
spects to what is concealed be
neath other currently fashionable 
labels such at the welfare state, 
the middle way, a mixed economy, 
and the like. _

"The Responsible - Society, . a* 
conceived at Evanston, has room 
lor a sector of private enterprise, 
the price system and the business- 
man, along with a large sector 
reserved for the state with its 
many industrial, regulative, and 
welfare functions. One of the pre
liminary reports in this section 
contained this sentence: 'Many so
cialists in Western Europe now 
realize the importance ot the pri
vate sector of the economy and 
the necessity tor .the energetic, en
terprising and expert businessman, 
a* well as being aware of the need 
lor stele action to be decentra
lized. dispersed, and adaptable ’

"The significance of events aince 
Amsterdam has not been lost on 
theologians Tha acumeniogl social 
thinkers have tried to keep pace 
with developments in s e c u l a r  
thought, and so they have aban
doned theoretical socialism be
cause experiments in countries 
which have tried socialism have 
been so universally unsatisfactory. 
It would have be«n somewhat 
more in keeping with the position 
granted churchmen had they been 
a little more immune to passing 
lads and realized, as some think
ers realized years ago, that social
ism would be unworkable because 
it is unthinkable. 1. e., thAiretical- 
lv sHf-contradictory. ’

"A University of (hicago theolo
gian in a pre-Evanston statement 
declared that ‘Christian social and 
poll at action ia in lull retreat 
before the rising tide of reaction 
in face of the threat of commu
nism.’ The charge implicit here 
appears to be that the Evanston 
report on the Responsible Society 
will let its teeth be drawn for 
fear of offending someone. As has 
been said, the new report uses 
less emotionally - charged words 
than cajne out of Amsterdam, but 
if there is a retreat from the earli
er position it is not to be found in 
the final report, the preliminary 
papers, or in the contemporary 
writings of the "ommission mem
bers. It may well be charged that 
the thought of these men is con
fused. but it must be admitted 
that they have the courage of their 
confusions. They do not appear to 
be the kind of men who are easily 
intimidated, but their present re
port says things in a less antag
onistic manner than the earlier 
one.

"In addition to the sobering ef
fects of the events of the imme
diate past, two other factors have 
contributed to soften the earlier 
stridency of the social actionists. 
The first of these is the Evanston 
theme itself, centering ss it does 
• round the Second Coming of 
Christ: the other is the participa
tion of theologians from behind 
the Iron Curtain in the ecumeni
cal movement.

"The social action or socialistic 
emphasis in religion took its rise 
in a period of 'muscular Chris
tianity.’ when theologians prom
ised to usher in the Kingdom of 
Heaven on earth merely by elim- 
iMiiiae poverty and giving every- 
Ixrh an education. Both are lie 
suable aims, hut even if attained 
the result would fall somewhat 
short of the goal of a religion 
which aimed at creating, not mere
ly nice people, but new people. 
A churchman who still maintains 
the ‘this-wordly’ hope which pre
vailed a generation ago. wrote re
cently, ‘For me the welfare state 
par excellence is the Kingdom of 
Heaven.' Owe this would have 
been considered a typical expres
sion of the Christian hope, but no 
longer. The catastrophe of World 
War I pulled the rug from under 
pert of this prevailing optimism, 
but some churchmen tried to car
ry oAsjn the old vein by etuffing 
themselv’es full of moonshine about 
the alleged virtues of communism 
and socialism. One would have m 
conclude after reading some ef 
the rhapsodical account* that were 
published during Ihe 1930'e. and 
also when Russia was our war 
ally, that (0(n« .chUrt liman believ
ed in the communist celt as ties 
tru* mydern counterpart of the 
early Christian church ar.d that 
Jot Stalin was a Fifth Atnind- 
ir.snt Chriatian, U  ona who would
n't admit it lest lie lose his job! 
Blit now there is underslenriable 
disillusionment, and with it a re-
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Fair Enough
Riots Against Individuals f  

Are Nothing But Anarchy
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

Ever since Roosevelt began to 
drive American workers into un- 

I ion* I have collected item* from 
paper* and letter* from individual* 
telling of violence by picket*. I 
have literally thousand* of these 
I do not pretend to be even mildly 
suprised by the brutal unconcern 

lot local and federal government* 
or the dumb apathy of the gener
al public because at the beginning 
public opinion held that union* 

I wer# limost holy inshiiMion* and 
Inal scabs weie outside the law 

ll'ke Izihinger and Marhina-Gun 
Kelly. There has been a little 
stronger resistance in recent years 
and 1 think the public at last rea
lize* that the AFL-CIO .is a job- 
trust and racket, preying on the 

I entire public and even extoringtri- 
bule from the national govern
ment by mean* of levie* collected 
from worker* on government 

| "project*-.”  Those "project*”  In
clude the uniform* for men and 
women of the so-called aimed for
ce*.

The federal government creeled 
this monster a* a political auxi
liary of Roosevelt's party and then 
eagerly permitted the monster to 

I prey on the treasury. Even In the 
days whin the Manhattan project 

{was hurrying (he Atom Bomb, the 
{government, in frantic newspaper 
ad* appealing for electricians to 
work at Oak Ridge, Tenn., stipu

lated that they mult be member* 
jof the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Worker*. The electrici
ans' Initiation fee wa* $300 and 
the due* were a flat Income tax 
of from 8 to IS per cent of the 
gross, before deduction*. The fed
eral and State Income taxes allow 
deduction, but union* never do. 
Their exactions are worse than in

c o me  taxes because workers out 
of jobs muni continue to pay due* 
and a large variety of shakedowne 
(or testimonial "praaantationa”  to 

jthe b<>** racketeer*, for fraudulent 
welfare fund* and for political 
< a in pa: gna.

The only other force which ha* 
driven our people tc violence in the 
-sine period of this violence ha* 
run only a few week* aim e school 
began in September and It *eemi 
to be abating. This violence haa 
been mild. In Kentucky and Ten- J  neaaee hill town*, white person* of 
atraight American anreetry hava 

j veiled insult* at Negro children 
and a few automobile* were "rock
ed," a practice Introduced by Wal
ter Reuther'* goon* in Mic higan. A 
lew automobile* were damaged 
slightly, but the whole outbreak 
was petty by com pari non with hun
dred* of wild insurrections of the 
AFL-CSO which now hava the 
gall to nimbi* about their code of 
ethic*.

It ia an interesting aside that 
Negro children In those Incident* 
showed laudable courage just a* 
two Negro** stood forth from the 
whit* worker* by killing CIO pick
et* who tried to drive them from 
jlhelr job* in East Hi. laxiia and 
Oman* in a alnka agamei pack 

ling house*. These men were not 
{ icate* A «vab I* $ strikebreaker on 
gnpther men s jpb.

But u-.e «ommotion wer the

"violence,”  moatly verbal, in thi# 
'integration' trouble has been enor
mous. Newspapers flew into hys
terica of righteousness when a few 
stones and epithets wer* hurled.

Th* national guard wa* called 
with rifle* and cannon in $t*tes 
where the government had yawned 
at dangerous crime* obviously in
stigated by central authority in 
conditions which made it, easy to 
convict the criminal* if tha pro- 
*e. ulors and governor# and been 
conscientious.

There were more than 3.0Q0 at
tacks by firaarma, dynamiting job* 
and severance* of cable* for public 
communication in tha union war 
• gainst Southern Beil Telephone in 
1956. At th* aarne time, in a strike 
against Louisville and Nashville. 
*l*o in several state*, bridge* were 
dynamited and burned and train* 
wer* blown up. In th* Reuther 
strike against th* Kohler company 
in Wisconsin, on* of the w orst in 
ih* whole record, there have been 

{Vandalism in furtherance of a 
campaign to enalav* worker* who 
tefuM to be dragooned. In- the 

' p e r f e c t  C i r c l e  i . n s u r r e c -  
ition in Indiana when th* governor 
| railed out th* guard to uphold go
vernment he was damned a* a fas- 

-ciMt. The attacks on individual* 
were countless It wa* anarchy 
imposed by racket called union for 
It* own profit. "Violence”  is righte- 
by a racket called a union forit* 

jown profit. "Violence”  ia a righte
ous privilege of his bloodthirsty 
racket.

At Berrtyon, Ga., In 1*81, CIO 
picket* overturned a car contain-

J i

National Whirligig

Smart Or Sharp, Nixon's 

Moves Are Just That
By RAY TUCKER

HOI
l i m C T I O N
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According to a recent dispatch 
from Berkeley, Calif., "Four Uni- 
veraity of California phyaicieta 
working with th* world's largest 
•tomimaaher , . f. have created 
a strange new particle of matter 
called th* anti-neutron.’ ”

Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence, director 
of th* radiation laboratory at Ber
keley, in commenting on the de
velopment, reportedly said: '"The 
value ot this work lies in th* ex
panding of our unovmlanding of 
th* nature of matter. This ic part 
of a program in basic nuclear re
search. and past experience has 
shown that even fundamental dis
coveries ot this kind bring ma
terial progres* in ways that are 
unpredictable '

I wonder why Dr. Lawrence 
used the word "even" in the sec
ond sentence of this statement. It 
seem* to me that the word i* 
completely superfluous. As far an 
I can see. all progresa Is baaed 
on fundamental discoveries. Of 
course the progress itself consists 
of what is built on the foundation 
of these basic truth* or principles. 
But without such a foundation true 
progress is impossible. This is a 
stubborn fact that we seem to 
have largely forgotten in this era 
when n o  much alleged progress 4* 
built on the sand of shifting ex
pediency rather than th* rock of 
everlasting principle.

WASHINGTON — In predicting a 
four-day week for million* of indus
trial worker#, Vies President Nix
on stole a long march on the po 
litlco-labor forces luppoi-ting Adlal 
E. Stevenson. It wa# an example 
of the typically aggressive and 
smart strategy — hi* enemiM pre
fer to refer to It as •'•harp”  — for 
which the young Californian i* eo 
feared and hated.

Nixon learned in advance that 
the AFL.-CIO "brain trust”  had 
pfanned to unveil thia program la
ter in th# campaign, when It would 
have been too late for the Repub
licans to counteract it* vote-get
ting effectiveness.

Although tha AFL-CIO economic 
planner* Intended to advance the 
four-day week as their own "brain 
child.”  the fact that the Meany-j 
Reuther organisation backs Stev
enson would have enabled him to 

ampaign in th* reflected light of 
thi* bright vision. He would un
doubtedly have worked It into hi# 
outlin* of th* "New America.”

Eatea Kefauver, Htavenaon'a 
more shrill running mat*, reacted' 
sharply by comparing Nixons 
promise with Herbert Hoover* 
pleog* of "two cars in every gar
age and two chickens in every 
pot,”  a atatement which tha for
mer President never mad*. It was 
obviona that the Nixon flank at
tack had upset the Tennessean 

Walter p. Ruther, AFL-CIO vie*- 
president. did not criticise th* Nix
on forecast, or deny that tha four- 
day wee* was one of his major 

| objective* for the next few year* 
,('aught anti rely off guard and by 
SUrpriM the head of the United- 
Automobile Workers simply de 
mended that Nixon would work to 
thia end. even though it may take 
several year* to achieve.

Ironically, the original authot 
and inspiration of th* four-day

week was Ruther’e sever# critie, 
John L. Lewi*, although th* Unit
ed Min* Workkera do not belong to 
Meany ■ Reuther group of union*. 
Nor haa Lewi* declared whether 
he will endorse Ike or Adlai.

Lewis haa been the pioneer In 
obtaining shorter working hour*, 
portal-to-portal pay, g ,yf at hoapit-' 
al system, pensions and a welfare 
fund for hia miner*. Incidentally, h 
ia understood that all these other 
benefits are contemplated in tha 
AFL-CIO'* new program.

Wh-n the coal operators intro
duced machines into their industry 
i the beginning of automation i, 
thereby vastly increasing th* par 
diem output of coal, John L. bar
gained for and obtained a 38-waek 

five day* at aeven hour* a day. 
And h* go it with a constantly In
creasing pay scale. It ia douibtful 
if other industrial worker* will 
woi k fewer hours, even with a 
four day-week.

Nixon haa also tipped off tha 
GOP strategy on what may be
come a novel. lively and emotion
al r*aue before November I. Re
publican orator* wilt emphasis* 
that, with moat Industries and bust- 
nee* leaders favoring .President 
Eisenhower, labor will stand a bat
ter rhanr* of winning bias* ad
ditional benefits under Iks than 
under Adlal.

As an indication of th* plan te 
use thi* kind of practical appeal, 
ElMnhower • Nixon-campaigners 
and llteialur* now contrast the 
number and length and hardships 
of major strikes during th* Tru
man AdmlnietraDon with the rela
tively prompt and prb-lkbor set
tlement of th* recent steel dispute.

Nor do they fail to not* that the 
friendly inteiverwton of two Oabinet 
members Secretaries Humphrey 
and Mitchell contributed to 
management * acceptance of the 
union's demands.

Hankerings
• N ’

One Doesn't Have To Be""I
T  ■ . Vt

* 4 * m
a ; Blind, But It Helps

By HENRY McLEMORE

ing five women employee* of a 
textile mill, kitting on* of them. 
Then they sang and refused to 
help others lift the car off their
victim.

Twelve wer# indicted, but only 
on* wa* tried. He was out and 
pardoned after 12 month*. The em
ployee* at Berryton mill* hav* not 
joined th# union yet. There wa* no 
Indignation in th* norther pres*

civil of Ideas shout the end of 
fhe world and thimminent re
appearance of Ihe Lord.”

Antwsr to Proviout Putzls
„_____mra

9  ACROSS
1 Glamour girl,

Hayworth 
S She is a —  

screen star
I She plays

leading -----
1Z Love god
13 Mimic
14 Anger*
15 Fondle*
1*Through 
17 Spar
It Entomology 

(ah.)
II European 

(inch
21 African fly

(var.)
22 Falsehood 
22 Papal cap*
24 Over (poet.)
25 Stuff
27 Put on guart 
29 Barrel (ab.)
31 Entire
32 Age
33 Stain
34 Ultimate lot
38 Direction
39 Number 
48 Elevate 
44 Beverage
48 Asm in 

silkworm
47 Possessed 
41 Conclusion
49 Weapon*
$1 Consumed
i t  X«ii|ieu$ 

bvefc
93 Chair
94 Corded fabric
35 Equal
3 8 ---- Stanley

Gardner

97 Bitter vetch 
58 Ripped 

DOWN 
1 Drive off 
3 Peaceful
3 Seesaw
4 Onager
9 Small candle 
8 Music drama
7 Hazard
8 Edge
• Speak*.

18 Abate
11 Natural fat
19 Mexican hat
20 Recent bride 
28 Enoourag*
28 Toward the

sheltered side

I

CJUIJ
30 Musical note
31 Paid notice 

in newspaper
34 She recently 

co-starred 
with Jose

35 Beast
37 Solid

(comb form)

38 Depot ship
39 Pester
41 Cognizant
42 Bury
43 Percolates 

slowly
45 Embellish 
50 Female saint 

(ah.)
52 Choose

n

BERLIN If East Berlin is any 
sample, then It * a wonder to mo 
that th* Communist* haven’t been 
aughed oik of tmmnexa long be 

{(or* this.
I Never haa there been such a 
; monstrous monument to untruth 
and deceit a* th* Soviet sector of 

. thia city.
There, for all th* world to see,

s in a city whose war-shattered 
| buildings and home stand like rot
ten teeth in a hag * head, the Com- 
munirt shout of pi-oapertty and *e- 

. curlty for their followers.
‘IHlgrg, frtldel square mile aftet 

square mile of rubble, they print 
newspapers which tell of th* bene
fits of their way of life.

I There on gutted buildings they 
hang titanic banner* emblazoned 

J with word* of hope and cheer.
There, where only th* wind that 

swirl* through deserted squares, 
and scurrie* up dirty, dark alley
ways. la free, they sing and rtiout 
of liberty.

It i* whistling in a graveyard on 
a grand acal*.

East Berlin i| a graveyard —
and a poorly kept one at that. Th# 
fact that mors than a million peo
ple live there, and can be seen 
shuffling about the street*, deject
ed. dispirited, only add* to the 
haunting air of the place. The' few 
cars that travel the atreei*. th* oc
casional dang of e street car bell, 
and the brightly lighted windows 
of its few stores only serve to In
crease the eeriness.

The Russians stripped it and left 
It. Railroad track* are red with 
rust. On* can walk for mile* and 
not a*a a wheelbarrow of bricks or 
cement being trundled up a ramp. 
Hundreds of thousand* call bullet- 
pocked, half-demolished building* 
home. Alexanderplstz is the hub 
of activity, but a blind men could 
Close and re-ci-os* It without run
ning much of a risk of being hit 
by a vehicle, or even bumped by a 
careless passerby.

I walked In the Soviet sector for 
three hours and didn't pas* fifty 
shop* that wer* open, if one 
doesn't count tiny tobacconists and 
hole-in-the-wall florist*. One won
ders what the people do to make a 
living, and if they do, what they 
■pend their money on.

How do th* Russians have th* 
gall, the brass, the effrontery, lo 
foiel thi* on a people ' And how <1o 
they keep a eireight face while ifo- 
iJif it?

Thee* question* beoom* doubly 
pertinent when one realizes that all 
this i* going on within aseing and 
hearing distance of the American. 
British. and French sector* o) Ber
lin. On* stride ia all that separata*

a bustling, booming, happy city.
I One second you're In a thriving 
metropolis, with every outward 
aign of prosperity, -end th# next 

'you're in Goldsmith'* '"Deserted 
Village magnified ten thousand 
time*

By crossing  the street a citisen 
of the Hovisl sector can see. M y .  
a sw eater for m !* tar ten dollar* 
that i* infinitely auperipr to one 
that costa him two or three.time* 
that much.

H# line* up and preMnia a grub
by ration card for a loaf of bread, 
while watching West Berliner* 
shop and choose among scores of 
slocked bakeriM. Moet of his food 
la rationed, and year after year 
the government breaks it# promiM 
to do away with rationing,

Ju*t why the flovlet* keep their 
sector so down-trodden ta a my* 
tery. They apeak of It a« a show 
caa# city. Only on tha celebrated 
Rtellnaile* are there any modern 
buildings, and they 4r* dftvtously 
front*. Any movie studio coifld 
have done a better job of building 

i i>',n>*
To paiaphra*e the old •aying.' 

("One doesn't hsv# to be Mind to be 
a Communist - - but it must help. '

After all thee* turners of ware,
the scientist* have finally-come up 

| with something soothing. They say 
MARfl ih a COOL pJanqt.,1 *ur* 
hope so. And. if that wasn't enough 

lAhay aakure u* that.VENUH IA A 
HOT planet. Old Mother Nature 
seem* to hav* arranged thing* Juet 
about *■ they should be.

JACK MOFFITT

MOPSY
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Heard Through 
. The Barryl

By BARRY A . LITTMANN  

Pampa Newt Sport* Lditor

Although today might be the big 
day tor the Yankees, fans all over 
the country are still buzzing about 
yesterday at the Yankee Stadium 

There have been many great 
aeries games, many great pitching 
performances, many great hitting 
feats,' but all of them yesterday 
afternoon took a back seat for the 

‘magnificent ball pitched by Don 
Larseh as he pitched a perfect 
game against the Brooklyn Dodg
er*. It marked the first no hitter 
in world series competition and 
only t(ie seventh perfect game ever 
recorded.

What made the game even more 
unusual is that Larsen, a perpetual 
bad boy on the Yankees this year, 
was solidly thumped in his pre
vious outing the second game of 
the series. Bui don't think Larsen 
didn't have it yesterday. Big Don 
only made <7 pitches and wept to 
3-2 on one hitter. Robinson, to 
whom he fed a called third strike 
the next pitch.

Certainly Larsen had help. His 
Yankee teammates played flawless 
ball contributing some gems to 
help the big righthander along. In 
the second inning Jackie Robinson 
sent a grass-cutter at Andy Carey 
which he couldn't come up with 
Gil McDougald grabbed It 
bounced off of Carey's glove and 
hustled a bullet over to first to nip 
the speeding Robinson.

Then, in the fifth, Gil Hodges 
sent a liner screaming toward the 
left centerfield alley and certainly

‘ for extra bases. But the Commerce 
Comet. Mickey Mantle, 
with the speed of the Panhandle 
wind brought a great roar from

* the - *4,000 odd fans there as he
made a sensational lunging back
handed catch of the wallop. Fin
ally in the ninth, with two down, 
Walter Alston sent up Dale Mit
chell to pinch hit for Sal Maglie. 
Mitchell, always a hitter with a 
good eye at the plate, swung and 
missed at a pitch to and the ball 
game. The roar that reme over the 
television screen was deafeing as 
cameras showed Yogi Berra Jimp 
ing on Larsen, and th^ 27 year old 
rlghty being mauled by his team
mates. *  >

Larsen came a long way this 
year to get that victory. He barg
ed into Casey Stengel's doghouse in

* Florida during Spring training 
when he wrapped a car around a 
tree In suspicious circumstances.. 
He finally cam* out of doghouse

. toward the end of the year as 
Casey, getting some more confi
dence in this hulking pitcher let 
him pilch regularly. He rewarded 
Casey by winning his isst three

games on four-hitters. Yesterday, 
however, was the piece de resis
tance. Don Larsen from the dog
house to the hall of fame.

Today, the chips are down for 
Brooklyn, They have but 27 outs 
left and actually, too many, no 
matter who wins It will be antl- 
clima to yesterday's thrilling per
formance However, Brooklyn will 
send their ace reliever, Clem La- 
bine, against either Bullet Bob Tur
ley or Johnny Kuncks. The lineups 
are the same as yesterday. The 
are the same a-i yesterday. The 
managers have almost on other al 
ternative not than to go with 
what they'va got.

Brooklyn must do the near 
impossible to win. They have to 
sweep the two games at their band- 
box bail park. It can be done 
there. Remember the Yankees 
haven't won in their last five starts 
in Ebbets Field. They played the 
seventh game there last year and 
Johnny Podres zeroed them 2-0 to 
lose the series. If it can happen, 
you can be sure it will happen in

• ★  ★  A  .

Casey And Don 
Are Square '

$antpa flatly Nems

Brooklyn, no where else!! 1 
Once again, we missed certain 

injury out at The Sportsman’s Club 
last night as wrestlers every size 
from large to giant came tumblin 

" " " '  into-press row- Tbs Stumers are 
a* 1 nice enough to give the fourth es

tate an ashtray of considerable 
size to use as a rccetacle for their 
cigarette butts rather th^n the 
floor. When our pal Tommy Phelps 
came flying out of the ring, he 
climbed back into the ring with 
the ash tray lodged safely in his 

runninK Liunks and then proceeded to rub 
into Mr. Guerrero's face. Wow, 
what a way to make a living.

★  ★  ★
1NCIDENTAIJ.Y AND BY THE
WAY . . . Sorry to hear that Bobby 
Dehls fa in the hospital with a 
touch of flu. Hurry up out, fella, 
the Fighting Harvesters need you. 
People Journey from points yonder 
to attend the wrestling matches at 
the Sportsman’s Club. Barbara 
Sander's Ittle brother won't miss 
a match so what does she have to 
do. Go back home to Lefora af
ter working all day in Pampa, pick 
up her brother and run right 
back to Pampa for the match
es...Harold Lewi*, the flashy Hous. 
ton halfback, formerly of Pampa 
High, is well on his way to earning 
a letter over there in Cougar town. 
He’a scored a pair of touchdowns 
in the Mississippi State game. , .

Warren Fathieree called ua just 
jn time to tell ua that there will be 
coffee and doughnuta served at the 
Quarterback Club meeting to
night. .

R.v OSCAR FRALEY 
1'nitrd Press Spurts Writer

•NEW YORK (UP)—It was out 
of the doghouse and into the hall 
of fame today for towering Don 
Larsen, the first man in history 
to pitch a perfect game in the 
World Series. .

None of the baseball immortals 
ever had accomplished a classic 
perfect game in which not a bat
ter reached first base. Only three 
men — Ed Reulbach in 1906, 
Claude Passeau in 1943 and Bill 
Bevens in 1947 — had recorded 
one-hitters In the series.

So it remained for the six-foot, 
four-inch Hooaier, who is regarded 
as a modern Rube Waddell, to 
perform the impossible with base-, 
ball's first perfect game in 34 
years and he did it in a breath
taking 2-0 victory over the Dod
gers.

It was even more startling in 
that. the 27-year-old Larsen had 
lasted only one and two-thirds inn
ings when tie made a second game 
start against Brooklyn. And in the 
fact that, a noted night time play
er,, he performed his feat in the 
bright, crisp sunshine which flood
ed Yankee Stadium-.

Repayment To Stengel
It was repayment to Casey Sten

gel, the grizzled Yankee skipper.
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Many Injuries Still 
Hurt SW C  Teams

Bob Orton Wins Feature 
Match At Sportsman's

* Stranger things happen in wres
tling arenas but not many ax 
atrangs as some of the things that 
went on out' al UK* Sportsman’s 
Club last night.

Flr»t of all, a wrestler who re
cently made hia appearance in the 
Pampa ring appeared as * refe
ree last night whan Ysqui Joe, the 
pride at Mexico City, handled the 

, three rough matches in as flaw
less a manner as seen in some 
time. He certainly was a credit to 
the sport last night where he was 
viewed by-a rather slimmish crowd 
at about 400 people.

The first match of the evening 
saw (he veteran Tommy Phelps 
against Guy Guerrero. The two 
men started off their twenty rrfln- 
ute match with soma slugging. Just 
to get the feel of things, but they 
Immediately cut out that nonsense 
when Yaqui Jo* feu  Ion ed them. 
Phelps worked Into an arm lock 
which caused considerable pain 
and then both men traded good 
right hand* to the mid-section.

m
l.
CITY ROWNNO LEAGUE 

Duenkel -Carmichael 3 — Cel*- 
n*s* 1

Cabot Office 3 — Tour Laundry 1 
Tax Evans Bute k Ce. 3 — Pan

handle Insurance 1 
Moose Lodge 3 — Cabot Fabrics- 

hen 1
Beaton Grocery 4 — Brown A 

Hinkle Inc 0
Friendly Men's Wear 3 — arise 

Service DMF 1 
HIGH TEAM SERIES

Cabot Office 2*41 
HIGH in d . s e r ie s

Wayne Harrison, Cabot Office 
Ml
HIGH TEAM GAME

Your Laundry 91*
HIGH in d . g a m e

Stan Brake; Cabot Office 24*

Fight' Results
By UNITED PRESS

LONDON— Dick RiChsrdson, 
1034*. w on ,qn disqualification over 
Eisard Cbnlee, 803. Cincinnati, 
Ohio (3). -w -

HALIFAX- N.4 -Pochard How
ard, 1*4. Halifax. N.S., outpoint
ed Glen Flanagan, 115, Naw 
York tlOI.

for his faith in the big mahogany
mauler.

Because in July of 1955. with 
the Yankees in dire straits for 
pitching. Casey overruled pitching
Coaclr Jim Turner and brought . , . . . .
Don back from Denver. And ju s t i * " * *  Woodard f ^  th . pros-
last spring, when Larsen climbed 
his car up a Florida pole some 
five hours In the dawning after 
curfew, old Casey smoothed things 
over for the big fellow.

But doghouse Don squared all 
the account* Monday as he used 
only 97 pitches tV face 27 men 
and send all 27 raging back to the 
dugout.

It took two big assists. Gil Mc
Dougald gave him one in the sec
ond Inning when Jackie Robinson 
lashed a drive off Andy Carey'# 
glove but GU took the ricoehette 
and threw him out. Then, in the 
fifth. Mickey Mantle made a spec
tacular grab o f ’ Gil Hodges' long 
bell to left center.

Uses ‘No Windup”  Windup
Larsen, with the “ no • wlngup" 

windup he fashioned only a few 
weeks ago to disturb tbe hitters' 
timing, tookr U from there as he 
finished off the first perfect no
hitter baseball has seen since 
Charley Robertson of the White 
Sox did it on April 30. 1922.

There have been, counting Lar
sen's, only seven perfect games in 
which not a runner reached first 
in the history of baseball. T h e  
first two were only five days 
apart. The last was re c o r  ded 
seven years before' Larsen was 
bom.

It was a long while coming. But 
then, Ixiraen has the tempera
ment of the ancient masters of 
the mound. He is well Ot. you 
might say, to walk in their hoary 
company.

By UNITED PRESS
Injuries to key personnel con

tinued to plague Southwest Con
ference coaches today as they 
buckled down to face a new round 
of intersectional rivals. „

Loss of Mike Trent, only two- 
year letterman on the University 
of Texas squad, forced Coach Ed 
Price at Texas to shakeup '  hia 
Longhorn lineup by moving full
back Wayne Wash to Trant's end 
poet, sophomore halfback Carl 
Wylie to fullback and reserve 
Jimmy Watson to halfback.

Two other Texas linemen also 
are expected to miss Saturday's 
"b ig" game with Oklahoma, the 
nation's No. l outfit, in Dallas. 
They are tackle Charley Baker 
and guard Joe Winter.

Two SMU’s Out
At t Southern Methodist, Coach

pact of facing Duke at Durham, 
N. C. Saturday still without the 
services of end Willard Dewveall 
and halfback Lon Slaughter, both 
of whom missed last Saturday's 
Missouri game.

Fullback Rav Masters, hurt last

inweek, probably will recover 
time for the Duke game.

Rice's No. 2 fullback, David 
Kelley, apparently will miss the 
Owls’ Saturday foray against 
Florida at Gainesville, Fla., be 
cause of a wrenched knee. All 
other Owla- appeared ready to go.

TCU Goes to 'Rama
Texas Christian will travel to 

Tuscaloosa, Ala , without starting 
guard Jay McCullough, who 
missed last week’s Arkansas 
game and still is recupeiating 
from an attack of pneumonia. 
Otherwise, tbe Horned Frogs ap
peared in sound condition for the 
Alabama game.

The Texas Aggies reported no 
new casualties. In fact, the Ag
gies should be stronger against 
Houston at Houston Saturday 
night than they were against Tex
as Tech last week The viius- 
weakened players will have an
other week to regain their peak.

Both Baylor and Arkansas came 
through last week without serious 
casualties and should- be ready 
physically for their conference 
clash.at Fayetteville.

Chips Are Down For Bums!!

No-Hif Man 
Tells How

Editor's Note: Don I .arson of 
the Yankees became the first 
pitcher in World Serle* history 

ever pitch a jterfect game. Mon
day when he defeated the Dodg
ers, 2-0, to give his club a three- 

to two lead in th- S eries. In the fol
lowing dispatch he tells how he 
did It.

Pampa Works On Ollense; 
Dehls Out With Flu

From a hair pull by Phelps, 
Guerrero worked into a utep-over- 
toe-hoid and there is where Phelps 
made his debut. Not as s wrestler, 
but a* an artor Tommy tried des
perately to break the hold b)f pull
ing at Guerrero's pants and every 
time Yaqui Joe caught him. Tom
my would shake hia big head and 
eay "no, no, not m e." The fang 
got quite a laugh out o< the pro
ceedings, but moments later wherf 
Phelps came flying out of the 
ring, the laughs ceased. Tommy 
tumbled out into preete row and 
bounced back into the ring to belt 
Guerrero around. WUh that the 
gong sounded ending the match 
and Yaqui Joe declared the match 
a draw much to the approval of 
the fane.

The next match found the Great 
Mitsu pitted against a new com
er to Pampa wrestling, Tito Elvis 
Carreeon. After Mitsu finally clear
ed the spirits away, the match got 
under way* Mitsu immediately 
tried to put his adversary away 
with his favorite hold the sleep
er. That failing to work, he tried a 
step-over toe hold which was re
versed on him by Carreeon. Mitsu, 
seemingly annoyed at this turn of 
events went into the Jiu Jitsu and 
Sump holds which > Japanese are 
famous for. He bounced Carreson 
off the ropes clipping him with 
backhand judo slug* with hi* hand. 
He fell* on the dazed Elvis at 15:04 
for th# first fall.

Mitsu got pinned by a quick body 
press at 2 :09 for th* second fail 
evening matter* at a fall each. 
They wrestled oh until the 5:30 
mark when Yaqui Joe disqualified 
the Great One for improper play.

The final event of the evening 
saw two of the biggest men in 
wrestling today trade slugs. Bob 
Orton, the 266 pounder from Wash
ington and Johnny Tollas a mere 
245 pound lad from Oalfomia.

The firtt fall went to Orton at 
1:03 when Tollas was disqualified 
by Yaqui Jo* for not breaking a 
hold. Before -that though, both men 
put on their usual exhibition of 
■lugging and brawling.

As th* second match got under 
way, Bob Orton, made a most 
caustic comment. He told Tollas. 
“ 1 got, cm* full cause you're stup
id, ̂ an d  that started it. Both man 
exchanged blows and Orton emerg
ed th* winner as he exerted a ra
vers* press on Tollas. Things end
ed rather suddently for Tolls* as 
Orton in command ail the way pull 
him out of it .with a rocking chair 
at 7:2*.

QB Club 
Sets Meet

The Quarterback Chib will have 
their weekly meeting tonight at 
7:30 In Sam Houston Grade School.

Warren Fatheree. president of 
the booster'* organisation, announ
ced that the ti»n*l program will 
take place. The film of last week'* 
game against the Wichita Falla Co
yotes will he shown and all of the 
coache* will apeak giving reports 
about the different team* ranging 
from the Pee Wees to the Varsity.

In addition, the scouting report 
on the Palo Dura Don* will be giv
en for the benefit of the Quarter- 
backer*.

All member* are Invited to he 
present at the meeting and any 
men wishing to join the rhih may 
attend tonight's meeting and get 
their membership card*. (

RAMSTEIN, Germany (UP) — 
Hi# first American football game 
to be played In Luxembourg since 
1928 wiU be staged in the tiny 
kingdom on Oct: 13 when two Air 
Force team* will meet as part of 
the celebration of Luxembourg 
Americail Day.

After yesterday's hard scrim
mage. the Fighting Harvesters are 
going right back at It today writh 
another scrimmage of the same 
nature. ,

There ia very little to choose 
from in the offense* of the Palo 
Duro Dona and the Harvesters use 
and the split-T football that they 
use should really shine Friday 
night.

This game Is shaping up as a 
battle between th# defenses. Th# 
main point in the Fighting Har
vester machine this year has been 
a sterling defense They were flaw
less until tbe Midland game when 
they happened to catch a super-hot 
team while they themselves were 
suffering a let down.

Iest week, the defense waa there 
but the break*' and manpower 
weren’t and the Wichita Falla Coy
otes came on to win 14-0.

Friday night Coach Jack Lockett 
and aides think things are going to 
be a little different. Dickie Maul
din ia back off the injured list and 
ready to go. Hiia constant threat, 
either as a runner or punter, was 
sidelined last week with a groin 
injury. Wiih a well Mauldin, it ia

entirely possible that the Fighting 
Harvesters can survive the illness 
of another one of their starters, 
halfback Bobby Dehla. Yesterday. 
Dehls waa taken to the hospital 
with a case of flu. This afternoon 
there was no available report of 
his condition and Coach Lockett 
was making the necessary chang
es in hia lineup in case th«- boy 
won t be able to play.

Either Robert Langford or (Jary 
Heiskell, of kicking fame, will fill 
the bill if Dehls can’t make It. 
Langford, a standout on defense 
last week, is certainly able to go 
both ways if railed upon. Gary 
Heiskell, used strictly a? an of
fensive ojjerator last week, can be 
counted on for heavy duty if need
ed.

After today's strenuous work
outs, the squad will begin to taper 
off tomorrow afternoon. Accent 
tomorrow will, be placed on de
fense and in particular pass de
fense. Although not too much dam
age has been done against the 
Fighting Harvesters . this year 
through the air, it is alwaya best 
to take every precautionary meas
ure.

Texas'll Be Tough- 
Says Sooner's Bud

OKLAHOMA CITY 4UP)—Okie-. Kansas State have come close to
boms will be tackling Its toughest 
opponent of the young season In 
the Cotton Bowl clash against 
Texas Saturday.

That was tha opinion of Coach 
Bud Wilkinson at a meeting of the 
Oklahoma City Quarterbacks club 
Monday.

Club members heard from both 
Wilkinson and Texas Coach Ed 
Price, who spoke via a telephone 
recording. Price safd Texaa "will 
prepare for the game in a manner 
so that if things are right with us. 
and not rigjit With them, we could 
win th* game.”

That's Hi* Speech
Wilkinson commented. "Ed

Price has made , my speech for 
me."

Wilkinson said Oklahoma, so 
far has not played a good team- 
"especially from the standpoint of I formations.
depth.”  j . ---------- — --------------

"Neither North Carolina nor| Read th# New* Classified Ads

winning ao far.”  Wilkinson sal 
"Texas is a far better football 
team. Out  number one problem 
will be to adjust our playing to go 
against a good team. The rompe 
tition will be keener, with the 
blows tbe boys getting much 
tougher and repeated."

He Says It’s Pro
Wilkinson described the Texaa 

offense as "100 per cent pro foot
ball" in character. He described 
Texas Halfback Walter Fondren 
as the "best all-around back" now 
playing in the country and de 
scribed Quarterback Joe Clements 
as the best passer "on the rec
ord."

Price, In hia telephoned com
mentary, said Texas had been 
improving, and was following the 
trend of adding more offensive

' '• •#<:? iv

A* Told To The United Press 
By DON I.ARSEN

NEW YORK (UP) I'm plumb 
in another world and it feels so 
gosh darn good I don’t think I ’m 
ever coming Back..

Imagine something like a per
fect game happening to me? It 
can't be true. Any minute now 1 
expect the alarm clock to ring and 
someone to say, "Okay, ' I-arsen, 
it's time to get up.’ ’*

My legs are still rubbery all 
over and I’m ao nervous and ex
cited I don't even know what day 
it ia.

Until today, the only thing I ev
er 'knew about a perfect game ts 
that I read about it somewhere in 
a record book. The last one was 
back in 1922, they tell me. and I 
didn't think Td ever see one, 
much less pitch one.

Can’t Think Straight 
I f  this story- doesn't rend' alto

gether right it's only because I 
stUl can't think straight. Honestly, 
in that last inning there I was so 
keyed up about the whole thing I 
almost fell down.

Everything is still a little hazy 
but I remember striking out pinch 
hitter Dale Mitchell on a fast hall I all 
for the final out. Just before I i erg

BROOKLYN — UP—  The:°* success against New York In 
New York Yankees are 27 their home P*1*  
putouts away today from at- * on|y hoP? our player# are as
taining a share of Don Lar
sen’s W orld Series glory.

Favored at 10-5 odds to win 
their sixth world championship in 
seven /tries under Casey Stengel, 
thp Yankees were scheduled to 
send either 18-game winner John
ny Kucks or eight-game victor 
Bob Turley against the Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ ’ ’do-or-die" c h o i c e  of 
Clem Labine. The odds an today's 
sixth game are 21-20 if it’s Kucks 
vs Labine and even money if Tur
ley gets Stengel's nod.

Triumphant, though as dazed as 
the rest of this cockeyed world 
after Larsen's first perfect game 
in series histoi-y gave them a 3-2 
series edge, the Yankees needed 
only . one victory in the two re
maining games at Ebbets Field to 
add another golden page to their 
history.

They've lost five straight series 
games to the Dodgers at the cozy 
little Ebbets Field bandbox but 
after Monday's historic 2-0 victory 
they're convinced anything can 
happen.

Will Remember Ijirxen
For neyer before in all the 33

confident as I am that we’ll win 
it," said Stengel. "The boys should 
be feeling real good after that on* 
and there’s no reason why we 
can’t wrap it up at Ebbeta Field."

Manager Wait Alston of the 
Dodgers led his players in prais
ing Larseri's performance b u t  
pointed out, "we've been in tough 
situations before and we still think 
we're going to win thi* one."

Both managers Art sticking with 
their fifth-game lineups, barring 
last-minute .overnight hunches.

Alston Has No Choice
That means Stengel will keep 

Joe Collins at first base and string 
along again with third • baseman 
Andy Carey. Carey singled to 
/>pen the sixth and scored tha 
Yankees' second run M o n d a y  
while Collins also singled in that 
frame.

In the face of Larsen's perfect 
game. Alston really has no choice. 
He can merely throw' up his hands 
accept Larsen's date with destiny 
and hope the Dodgers will once 
again resemble the formidable 
machine they looked like in the 
first two games at Ebbets F'iehi.

Behind, 2-0, only three days ago, 
the Yankees went ahead in tha

years of World Series tyistory has Serleg for first time Mond
t 1 lira Knan — ailiintiAn ail/.L aa tViuthere been a situation such as the 
two teams find themselves in to
day. After Larsen's " u t l l m i t e  
game" there is only anti-climax 
This 1950 World Series will always 
be remembered as the one in
which a- 27-yea i -old modem Rube
Waddell achieved immortality. 
Even the players sense that in the 
years to come the public will say, 
"Oh yes, the Yankees (or, so be 
it, the Dodgers) won that series."

The stunning impact of Larsen’s 
wondrous achievement surpassed 

other considei atkms. Play- 
of both teams in addition

threw the ball I said to myself, to the 04,519 fans at Yankee Stadi- 
"WeU, here goes nothing. |um seemed to realize they had

I'm not what you call a real taken part in a never-to be-dup
praying man but onc^ out there, 
in. the eighth or rtintli, I think it 
was, I said Id Myself, “ Help me 
ouW ome^ody."

A id  I had plenty of help. too.
Ttafit catch Mickey Mantle made' 
on J.Gil Hodges long liner in the 
fifth saved my bacon. And Andy 
Carey and Gil ^McDougald teamed 
up to pull me out of a hole when 
they lobbed Jackie Robinson of a
base hit in the second. Maglie Add* Congratulation*

The tightest squeeze I had was! Among these was 39-year-old Sal 
in the fifth on that ball Sandy I Maglie, the great old clutch pitch- 
Amorog hit. I was plenty lucky on er who was beaten by the greatest 
that one. I thought it would be a'clutch performance of all time, 
homer and tie the game up but it For toA>!1 gixth Jfame ^

lit ated historic event.
That was in evidence in the 

Yankee * Clubhouse Monday -when 
the normally blase Yankee atti
tude could have been summed up 
rn the words, "gee whiz" «a-weli 
as in the attitude of the Dodgers, 
Who visited the New York club
house to shake thF hand of the 
man who pitched the "dream 
game" to end ail dream games.

curved foul and was I tickled, 
Victory Only Concern 

Along about the sixth or seventh  ̂
I realized I had a no-hitter ^ut 1

managers indicated they, would 
stand pat. The Yankees, of course 
were convinced they could not fail
in the wake (of Lai sen's perform- 

never seriously thought about any gnce whil,  the look heart
perfect gam e All 1 wa, mainly fpB|n thetr , wo.v„ r imb,oken run 
concerned about wa* just winning 
the game.

I was especially a n x i o u n ’ to 
make up for that lousy start I 
had against Brooklyn. You know, 
the game in which 1 was six runs 
ahead and then wps taken out in 
the second inning.

Casey Stengel. has had a lot of 
faith in me this season he sided 
with me when others didn't and I 
just wanted to ahow him that his 
confidence wasn't misplaced.

Anyway, I hope my mom out in

when the 0-foot. 4-fnch, 225-pomd 
Larsen pitched his all-time master 
piece.

With Maglie. the no-hit hero of 
the Dodgers' pennant vjetory hurl* 
ing one of his finest clutch games, 
the Yankee* were hetri Htttess un
til Mantle walloped his third home 
run of the Series with two out in 
the fourth Inning. Carey's single, 
Larsen's sacrifice and H a n k  
Bauer's single made it 2-0 in the 
sixth and left it up to Larsen.

BROOKLYN (UP) — Probable 
starting lineups fdi the sixth gam* 
of the World Series today:

New York 
Bauer. RF , .

*> - <£.Collins, lB 
Wintle'' OT 
Berra. C 
Slaughter, LF 
Martin, IB 
McDoogald, SS 
Carey, 3B 
Kucks or Turley. P 

Brooklyn
Gilliam. 2B 
Reese, SS
Snider, OF 
Robinson, 3B 
Hodges, IB 
Amoros, LF 
Furillo, RF 
Campanella, C 
Lnbine. P

Umpires: Plate. Soar (AL): IB, 
Boggess (NL) ; 2B. Napp (AL); 
3B. Pinelli (NLi ; OF, Runge (AL) 
fnd Gorman iWOl. .............. ,

Oklahoma Tops UP Poll;
0 »

Spartans Rank Close Second
By NORMAN MILLER 

United Press Sport* Writer.
NEW YORK UP — Qklahoma’a 

powerhouse retained its No. 1 spot 
San Diego wa* watching the game in lh® Pf®8* college foot-
on television. I think she was.

Mom always tells me to be care
ful about how I pitch to Ted Wil
liams. Ted'was't swinging against 
me out there today but you know 
something ?In that ninth inning.

ball ratings todgy. but much of 
last week's big lead was wiped 
out by runnerup Michigan State, 
which has beaten two such tough
er opponents.

Texas Christian and Ohio State
every one of those Dodger batters .moved, up to a tie for third place
I faced looked
me.

like Williams to

Thomas Leads 
7 Race

p s -  *

YUH WANT SOME HELP —  That’s what referee Yaqui Joe seems to be asking 
Johnny Tollas as Bob Orton, shown above, presses Tollas to the mat Orton won 
th e  match when laqui Jo* disqualified T ollas. (News photo)

KANSAS CITY (U P )-  Halfback. 
Clendon Thomas of Oklahoma has 
taken over the Big Seven scoring 
lead with 24 points after two 
games, but his teammates mostly 
fell out of the conference leaders 
because they share the playing* 
time so much.

OfficAl statistics today showed 
that Oklahoma also had taken 
over the offensive lead, rolling up 
an awesome total of 927 yards in 
routing two opponents. That gives 
the Sooner* *n average of 433 
yards a game going into the Tex
as'fracas at Dallas Saturday.'

The Mistering ground attack 
rolled tip 848 yards of the total. 
And. as another indication of 
strength, the Soonei-s have scored 
102 points and have not been 
scored against.

Nebraska Follow*
Nebraska followed in total o f

fense with 907 yards. Missouri | 
had 891 and Kansas 843. ,

Homer Floyd of Kansas re
mained top rusher with 213 yards 
on 30 carries. Jerry Brown of Ne
braska jumped to secotxl with 20 
hauls for 170 yards.

Missouri took over the passing 
lead and its Quarterback Jimmy 
Hunter was top passer by com
pleting 12 of 25 for 120 yards. Hi* 
favorite target. Ctiarley James, 
remained top receiver with 10| 
catches for 122 yards.

httiuiett Second
Roy Stinnett of Nabraskg was 

second In passing, completing 7 
of 12 for 89 yards. Howard Cook 
of Colorado was third, completing 
2 of 4 for 03 yards and also led 
the punting with two kicks aver 
aging 05.3.

while Georgia. Techs idle last week 
dropped to No. 3. Texas AAM was 
this week's only newcomer in the 
top 10̂  taking over the ninth rank
ing.

Michigan State, which defeated 
arch-rival Michigan, 9-0. last Sat
urday, narrowed Oklahoma's first 
place margin from 79 points to 
only 15. In addition to Michigan, 
which was ranked fourth last 
week, the Spartans also have 
beaten Stanford.

Crushes Kansas State
Oklahoma, seeking its second 

straight national championship 
crushed weak Kansas State, 60 0. 
last weekend, following a season
opening triumph over NorUt Car
olina.

Twenty - two members of the 
35-man coaches board which rate* 
4he team* weekly for the United 
Press picked Oklahoma top* this 
week: seven voted for Michigan

Stale. Last week the Sooner* at
tracted 25 flrat-piace Votes and tha 
Spartans only two.

Oklahoma's opponent next week 
is unranked Texas. Michigan Stata 
is pitted against Indigna. also un
ranked. The Sooner* have won 32 
straight games.

With poirit* distributed on a 10- 
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for v o t e s  
from first to 10th place*, here 1* 
how the top 10 1 tyred up: Okla
homa 320; Michigan State 305: 
Texas Christian and Ohio State 222 
each; Georgia Tech 213; Tennes
see 142; Southern California 113; 
Mississippi 94; Texaa AAM 04 and 
Michigan 51.

T^pneesee made the bitgeat ad
vance among the top 10 teaMs, 
moving up four notches to th* N<>- 
0 spot. Southern California jumped 
two places to seventh: Mississippi 
held eighth and Texas AAM ad
vanced three positions to No. 9. 
Michigan dropped six places to 
10th. Pitt, seventh last week, 
plummeted all the way to 20th 
place after being upeet by Calif
ornia.

Behind Army In the second 10 
group came Baylor, Minnesota. 
Southern Methodist and N o t r e  
Dame in that order. Navy and 
Miami (Fla.) were tied for 10th 
place, followed by Iowa. Stanford 
and Pitt."

FO O T B A LL• •
Pampa Harvesters vs. 

PALO DURO DONS (A„ .rillol
Harvester Stadium

8:00 p. m., OCT. 12th
Tickets Now on Sale at School Business Office 

in City Hall

Reserved Seats _ - .....  - — $1-50
Students 50c

Students' Tickets Also on Sale at All Schools 
Student Tickets Are 75c at the Cate •

This will be our lirst conference game; buy your 
tickets early and avoid standing in lin* at th* box
office.
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HOLY S M O K E , WES,/ 
P O N T  E V E R  WASTE  
W ATER IKI FRONT O’ 
ST R A N G SR S --T H 6 V  
MAV BE REAL ESTATE 
PEOPLE O U T  LOOKIN' 
PER. A PLACE I D  
START A  HOUSIN' 
PRO JECT/ AN' THEY'D 
GO C LEA R  U P  TD TH' 
SUPREME COURT 
TD PRO VE YOU GOT 
M O RE  WATER. THAN 

\  YOU N E E D /  ___ X

W PS, T H E R E 'S  
A C A R  STO PPED  ,
TO WATCH YOU 

SLOWIN'TH’ SCUM  
OFF TO GIT A  ,

DRIN K/ ,-----

A WHAT ? you MEAN A LWE *** 
HOS f  —  lN e  PUT UP WITH THAT 
FATHEAD AND H I* JUHKVARD,
, HIM AMD HIS BEE6.THOSS 
f PHONV PEDI6REED CHICKEN* 
V o f  H is.ee e se . P i g e o m *  r '
X "*‘D  TURKEY* —  ffUT IF/

HE TH iMK'S He'S /  
s o im s  to  r a i s e  y -  

HOGS NEXT o 0012./ I 
V  TO M E . T*LL ,
in -

OH, C O M t , H ARV IY , A M D  
* M / f H e R 5 ' *  A  M E W  
K IN D  O F  D 0 G H 0 0 5 B  iM  
1 H 5  H O O PLES ' Y A R D -  

a m d  * x >t > N e Y e e
V  6 U t $ 5  WHAT J U S T  
Hfoij, W A L K E D  OUT O F  

IT-— A  C O T e  ,
tS L  l ittl c  p i s ' /

) ] UANCl ON, MR. K, 
y x x n r c  a p o u t  

/ T D  B C T W IM yICP  
U P 'O N fM A ,  WA, , 
v  w a p

L ----------  SOME OF '  ’TALLY
^JANIE I SAW SOME GUY5 \ JANIE'S FRIENDS, w  AWE

/ jo c p r o s e  p e t e r -, .o s c e
TyO T ^ T IK G F C R  YOU. \S O N  A N D  TWE YO U  Ml
^ N o r  w A i i T U i S ? ) ^ kSON  TW IN S*/ KOPEK

, y X T W E Y C A W C  TO ^
- I  U H  M W t I  k «w * |g a *o c k - V  t  <n

(AIcps vje
HANE A MAM

EMITTING STEAM ’

d o n T  y o u  e v e r  w a s h  
y o u r  h a n d s  a n d  f a c e  ?

^  H EY/ ^
TAKE IT EASY 
yOULL GET Mt 
ACL DIRTY/ I

J U S T  W A N T E D  TO TB 
. TOO YOU H A VE  T H l
[ w p o n c  h o u s e  -
x  w «  D ID N 'T  S E N D

J L _  p o p  y o u  w

W HY I'VE 
WASHED 

AT LLA ‘ ,r

i h a t e  m u 9 Ba n o s
VIHO J U ST  STAND  

" a r o u n d  a n d  
m a k e  THEMSELVES
v_. O BNOXIOUS * -

A N D  DON'T TELL ME 
A N V  O F TH O S E  

P u n k  JOKES A BO UT  
p l u m b e r s  i k n o w

N__, T H EM  A L L  Y r '
OONT STAND THERE 
) AND LOOK OVER 
1 MV SHOULDER- • 
X  IT MAKeS ME IS

l n e r v o u s  r + -

TIMES
t o d a y /

IT 3 M 0 U L P  y
M A C  9CCN 1

MKCAWCDC j
AflQ 117 -

BCTTCKChCGC 
CDWNATTMe /
r o c K m c t  /

ANC7 IT H A SN 'T  a y - C V P /l o u k c S U R C '*
Sr CCNTMAVfA 
4 *  B SO C A flE IC P  

b  M £,M R. Y  
A  M u m i y ?  L

M A E Y C P
C ,y b A Y f

NO. BUT TH'
p " "  OTHER WAS.

WHAT A  \  THAT &G 
MOPW Bl C V y O w l  O F  
SN ARL THAT \  FAIN! 
WASN'T DIMNV ) 
w EITHER!

.. BUT TM \  
DANG WELL 
GONNA BND 
, OUT ' ___.

r  DO YOU N 
SU PPO SE 
H E 'S  BEEN
a t t a c k e d
BY SOME
THING? .

dunnO.

^THAT* NINE NINES 
l M A K E ___E R - . -

SCAOOC IS  A  W O N D E R F U L  
F lA C E . . .  IF W f P t  EDUCATED 
W t  K N O W  THAT TW O TWOS  
A R E  F O U R  . . T H A T  T O U R  
F O U R S  M A K E  S IX T E E N . . .

W E L L , O R V ILL E .  
H O W  D Y A  L IK E  
S C H O O L ?  V

C O R N ER S r.»
>■ IV AAA T  \
. C O X H B K S )

> r  r r f r ^ L

A N O  T H E N  T H E R E 3  
H I S T O R Y --------- „

H . O N E  F  
M O M E n  
r P L E A S I

TO  t h e  FOURA -  T O
A *  B R I N G  * - >  
P R O S P E R I T Y  
~yr A N D  ^  
/ • H P E A C E  )

AND IF

G O A L  
W IL L  

1 B E . /

Tm'i 'c I l I  I  CAWT—  T  OK BAT 40
MY Sf/UCS,TIIAT PIDISTKIAN iTHtOAMO 
WURT'V* HfAKP U5’. HCG J  TO HIDE UN 
I TUKUtMG TO COBC SACK1. M  9UICK.MA

Th i*  POi

HUMPHREY IS MIGKTY KTVLAK 
HE'S S U M  T WIN AT THiFjUS.

w m  ALL LOSE OU* JOBS * 
7 m NO VIOLBNCl, BCTY* /

OKAY. ».. WALL CALL 
ON HUMPHREY a NO 
HAV( A 'T A LK ' )
WITH MM...

UH...MLl,Sl...We SHOYfO 
VIRGIL Ml PPLY If PINT
: HfalT y r  «T  --------
) INTO P0LYT1CKS. ' SHOUIONT 
V t - i v t  R  TOO HARO 
J b * '  ' s  T V  CONVINCE
v f tv - ? *  ( MLMPHRiY not
H  7 - T  Y -  T'BUN.* c ,

im t i  m a c : n c  m u s t
doublb back w*t«:e rwerw

JH *T ***A C M fD : rvH

lie  T  
'  D f *P N tA T » ,V
CAL l  ID  CM A 
THOUBAMO PBATc* 
ll* O t|  I'D MAV#

THIS DBIAClV 
l AADf PU#UC'. j

I JUST 60T A TIP THAT 
HUMPHREY PENNYWORTH 1$ >
THMKING Of RUtMMG AGAINST 
ME., too 8AO... I WAS PL ANNIN 
TO Owe ALL Of US A ftOOO- 
SITCO RAY RAISE AFTER MY 

S t ----- .  Ri'liecnON.*

fV N t )  \T 
\SM KT  
T H E R T  
VXXA |

MO, H S 'D  BT RJRTOOS HE. 
COULONfT KVKXJ B>ONTH\\>C, 
ftBOLTT TH E M O O tY, BECAUSE 
TT LYAS RIOMT THERE OKK7ER 
THE SEFCT THE DAM BEFORE

T V S  A S  P L M T O  
* S M H  V O S t  
OO HOUR r -  - 
F PrCEJ  .-t-J

r < a ( * r e e - w € W
CM IFW D THFr— r 
K w f r e e ?  >Cj_

ju#t  a s  s o w  i t  I  e r r  
o e r o F T K m c o c M N #  
>-------TO M ! ^At hlttna

r r n w f  to

mm am
t FNPMf.

FOOD THDTTS
T H E  L 3 H O V E  
S T O R M  <WRS. n
R v x v c ic E S .  n r  I

CLWTtUCfHAu. L  \  wfHBirT%o- 
MR W tfR U U

r  R O t e m r i D  
'  WTKW0USBO5T 

O F T V rR lC M L  
frrvcrS.AW DH * 7  

tvccttfcr. RALPH/h 
> -  fww.

O L t K )

i f f  s o r t e r
w O Pv- rrg
OCT TO!

WfLL,ITt LOttV TOO \  
WSC0VM8P IT-*B»WBl 1 
WE STARTED PUVW6 
THESE TWO VITAL KOUS!

Y O U  M B A N  IT  TOO K  
S IX  M O O R S  TO F U T  
O U T  T H E

FIRE* t

JU LIO S , DID  
you see i 
J 6 F F ? d >

o h . n o ; i t
T O O K  O N L Y  
ONE H O U R  
T O  P U T  O U T  

T H *  F IR E  *

Y S H ! S I X  H O U R S  
A G O  W E H AO  A F IR E  
B A C K S T A S C  e v e s  
A T T H e S M O W  j d  

>. H o u s e '  11

BUT IT TC 
FlVtHOO* 
PUT OUT 

JEFF*/

HOW COU» voo > M BOf s« IT WA< BECAUSE I WAS 
POSSIKV HAVI < 1 0  UPSET -  F-FROM FINDWO OUT 
lERT A SHOEHORN] THAT WE WERE BOIHO TO BE 
IN WHIR SHOE 1  PIAVIM WITH PAVHE AHD SHARP1 

■AHR HOT Eltt IT >
AT ONCE

H F HiPCD M C  AS A  STAMD-fN
W H L t  YOU GETTING  R CA O V /

0U T  I  M A V f A 
DATE WlTU:4 ,(  6xovt*./ I 'M

a w a r e ; 
o f  i r  -

ASATBf THAT WILI
BTEeO  T H IN G S  U

C'N ONLY G O  BO  
'A S T  O N  T H l*  >

Po n t  b l o w
A  GASKET, 
G L U T Z lE !

0AI5V,
PUAA, LOAFER./ 
yOU’RE WAY 

BCHINP IN VOuR 
P E L iV lR i* * ;  ^

i a s d v  I

THC DOCTOR WAG RXWT. 
THlB HEW HGABY IS RiUHNG 
WE OF MV FR u GTk ATiD U ? / J 8 t t ' l A V

csiftwf) t t w a s  *
L O V E  A T  F I N S T  

S l f i M T ,  S U S IE  l

E  M O M E N T  
i L O O K E D  A T  
C H  O T H E R . .



HOLLYWOOD — Attorney Saul 
’ g o * *  on J'lora Eddington Hayme*’ 
flann that former husband singer 
pick Hayme* wgs in arrears on 
alimony payments:

•Hayme* *ayn it cost'blm $100,- 
000 to marry Rita Hayworth. We 
want to get to nim before It costa 
any more.”

Treimportation
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali

fornia. On* way. Contact Am arillo 
A uto Auction. Phone DR 28015,

V J
Female Help Wanted 2 2 ,  4 5 ^ Lawnmower Service 45

1 0 Loit & Found 10

Claestfled ad* are accepted until t 
a m- for  weekday publication on aam* 

-Say: clastlflad display ade 8 p m. pre
ceding Say o f publication; Mainly 
About People ad* until t0 .lt  *.m. 

c R A s a i y i e o  h a t h  
1 Day — t ie  per Raw 
I Day* — 27c per line per day. 
t  Day* — t ic  per line per day.
« Day* — t lo  per line per day.
I Daya — l ie  per line per day,
< Days — 17* per Un* per day.

,  t  Daye (or lon ser) l ie  nor lino. 
Monthly rate; 1190 per line per 

mouth (no copy onausoi.
Minimum ad: IS re# < point llnea. 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
'a d e  12 noon Saturday: Mainly About 

Peopla ada 2:20 p m. Saturday.
Tha Pempa Mews will not bo re- 

eponelblo for m ore than ona day on 
error* appearln* la thl* Issue.

LOST: b oy *  red billfold containing 
17 cash. Identification Harold Brown 
S0» E  Browning. Phone 4-ilS «. 

l.O ST; email ted Cocker, wearing ool- 
lur. Answers to name "D usty .”  
Lit lie boy ’* pet. Please call 4-2395, 
Reward

OFPOBTlIh’ lT Y  for  middle aged w o- SH E PH E R D 'S Lawn M ower A Saw 
man — Bookkeeping and ehorthtnd ! Service. Pick up and delivery. <12 
required. W rite Bo* W B —I e-e E. Field*. Phone 4-1604.
Pam pa N* we. PUinpa. Texas. ,  **■ — — —  -

Ca d y  With .a r  HO three evenings? a s  A Trwm N u r g a r v  4 5  AStanley Home Products In the vl-| l f « n u r n r y  "
clnlly  o f M cLean and Pampa,

LOST: Hand

X
tooled leather puree

ruing* R if** . 521 W . 
apartment o. Reward.

e
Montague.

Lor eta W ater*. Phone_4-296o.^__
A D D ITIO N A L INCOME, spare time, 

addressing and mailing work at 
home. For free particular*, write 
11 & 1) M anufacturing Company,
B ox 303, L aly  City, California.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

13 Rusineis Opportunity 13

W E  M A K E  KEYS
^AD DING TON' 8 W ESTERN STORE

Cuyler Dial 4-2131

Special Noticae

PAM PA LODOE NO. tit 
p 420 W. KingemlU

W ed. Oct. 10. 7 :30.
K. C. Degre<, itudy and 
examination*.

Thura.. Oct. 11. 7 10 
K. C. Degree.

Member* Urged to Attend 
Vl*ii«»r* U nl< nim  Hot* Audi*. N' M

REGISTER NOW
—  ------ fa r  tha ________

1956 CHEVROLET 
STATION W AGON

To Be Given Away 
October 20th

STATES GENERAL 
LIFE INS. CO.

109Vh W . Fester
—  NO OBLIGATION —

S Kindergarten S
P4CTER PAN Kindergarten A Nursery 

OD.M1 for - t* 1111 E. F ra n -'
cu . Tbone 4-Sttl.

SERVICE STATION fully equipped 
including some utock. $450 will buy 
it. See Coy Bradstreet, Pontiac Bldg. 
IVheeler. Texas.

FOR L E A SE : Service Station han
dling m ajor company products. 
Small inveKtment will hanlle. Phone 
4-26H dava, 4-2»*17 after 6:30.

at home, 
ished. Dif

mr,
are time. Books furn- 
orna awarded. Start

A L L  KINDS TR E E  SERVICE. Curley 
Boyd, 103 S. Hobart. Phone 4-6751.

48 Shrubbery 48

68  Household Goode 68

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT St SOLD 

210 8. Cuvier _ _ _ _ _  Phone 4-8142

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 4-4821
G U ARAN TEED 

231.50 up.
Ueed K etrigerator.,

■  THOMPSON 
A Dependable

H A R D W A R E
___  Source of Supply
fo> Jour Hardware Need*

Spi
ipTc_________

where you left achool. W rite Oolutn-
bla School. B ox 1514, Amarillo. Tex.

30 Sowing 30

IS Beauty Shops 18

ALTERATION S, repair*, alip cover*, 
bedapieart* and draperie*. call Mrs. 
8cott. 22" N. Uillesple. Bh. 4-9578.

31 Antiques 31

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP offer* com - 
plete beauty aervice. Call 4-#l5l fo r ' 
appointm ent, n i  s .  fillW plF  

PERM ANENTS of high quality and 
lasting beairty. mr.derate price*. 
107-W* Tyng. Phone 4-7101, Violet'*.

L I 'It  AN N IVERSARY SALE on love
ly antiques continued through Oct. 
2", L u t l l lO  i " 1 *N* Main, Borges'.

BUILD living ft i ------ .
background*. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. gpertal price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed 

TULIPS, Hyacinth*, Daffodils Vnd 
Peonias. Butler Nursery. 1802 N. 
H obart. Phone 4 9651.

49 Cess Pools • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, eeptlc tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1405 S. Barite*. Ph. 
4-4039. ___________________

dJur-liC TAN KS ft CESS rO O LS 
pumped aud cleaned. New modern

aulpm ent Fully Irteuted and bond- 
. Phone 4-4141. Builder* Plum b
ing Co.. 525 S. Cuyler.

21 Molt Htlp Wanted 21

ATTENTION  
YOUNG MEN

Hert’ e your chance for a career with 
The Telephone Company. W e have a 
few opening* In our Construction D e
partment for linemen. No experience 
required. Good starting salary, regu 
lar increases in pay and opportunity 
for promotion. vVe require a higi 
school education and the ability to 
pus* our physical requirem ents. Ages 
10-27 preferred. For more inform ation 
dome to 519 E. Atchison St., Pampa. 
Texas, between the hour* of 7:30 and 
1:00 a.m and 4 to % p.m.

Dept Manager Opening
Men. wa hava an opening for Depart 
ment Manager In our store, previous 
experlenrs preferred. Enjoy such em
ployee benefit* as: m erchandise dis- 
Hunt, paid vacation* and holidays, 
group insurance program. For further 
information apply in person to—

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD., — .

BOYS
W ANTED

to tell papers in downtown 

Pampa, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 

to 6 p.m.

Route Room ot the

34 Radio Lab 34

3

Report to th*.

Pampa Daily News

RADIO & TELEVISION  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 3o% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n 
tennas installed. Fast aud reliable 
tim e payments. M ontgomery w ard
*  Company. Phone 4-3251. _____

HA W if i  NB RADIO A TV LAB 
Repair All Make* Radio A TV  dec* 

917 8. Heine* Ph. 4-2351
C& M  TELEVISION

304 W « t  F oiter  P  ■ 4-3111
■SW EET'S TV  it RADIO SERVICE 

T V  CaU* 9 a m . to » p m.
527 N. baton_______________ Ph. 4-8484

SON TV SERVICE

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU RNITU RE and cabinet* built to 

order. Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-2950, 
Harold * Cabinet Shop. 1215 W Ilka

51-A Sewing Machine Service

MacDonald
513 S. Cuvier

Furniture Co.
Phone 4-6681

69-A Vacuum Claanars 69-A
KIRBY Vacuum  Cleaner*. Ph. 4-2991). 

All makes used vacuum cleaners at 
a bargain. 512 8. Cuyler.

70 M usica l Instrum ent! 70
M UST SE LL  player piano, several 

roll* and bench included. Price 8250. 
Bill Braly, Sta r Rt . 3. Pam pa.*

USED BEND1X W asher-D ryer com 
bination for  aele. Joe Hawkln* Ap- 
pllances. 848 W . F oster. Ph. 4M 41.

Largest selection o f used refrlgeraton  
in the Panhandle!

P A U L  UKU88MAN CO.
108 N. KuMsell

M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
466 8. Curler Phone 4-49*1

DO N 'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy *  Sell Ueed Furniture 

120 W Foster Phone 4-4881
W E  BUY USED FU RNITU RE 

Phone 4-5124

PIANOS
W uiiltzer. Gulbranaen, and Knabe 
spinet and coneole pianos. Term s to 
suit. N o Interest first 12 months. L ib 
eral trade-ine. Also good used upright 
practice piano*. . ,

W ILSON PIANO SALON 
I  block* K. Highland Uen. Hospital 

1221 W llllston_____________Phone 4-8517

PIANOS FOR RENT
Try Our Rental Purchase Plan

MELODY MANOR
115 N. Cuyler; Phone 4-4251

48th THE P A M P A  D AILY N EW S
Ye»r TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 195& 11
103 Reel kitote ter Sal# 103

o u i u M  _
Phone 4-8749 —  lul W. hosier 

T V  Rental Sets Available

N K C C lil -  KLNA SALKS A SERVICE 
Liberal terms and trade-ins. Rentals. 
Good used sewing machines.
NECCH1 - KLNA SEW ING CIRCLE 
216 N. Cuyler __  ____ Phone 4-7909
W * Repair, and Sell ANY Make V ac
uum Cleaner or Sewing Machine. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W e oil 
and adjust ANY machine for 81! 
Call—

BYERS
f o r  Reliable TV Service 
GENE *  DON S TV 8E R V I 

$44 W . Foster Ph-

CAU
'ICE
. 4-6

E 1-----
6481

PH. 4-1135 708 E.

Sewing Machinal 60
38 Paper Hanging 38

REPOSSESSED T V  *3.50 week. F ire
stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 
4-3191. 70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

2 eSPECIAIetf AT
NEW TON FURNITURE

i piece walnut bedroom  spite, $49.50 
flood studio couch. $25.
509 \\ . Foster Phone 4-3721

PIANO TUNING ft REPAIRING 
Dennis Comer. 9* Year* In Boraer 
Phone Br 2-7052. Borger. Box t i  t

‘55 AUTOM ATIC M A YTA G  washer A 
dryer. TV Appliance and Service 
Center. .108 S. Cuyler. Ph. 4-4749.

4-P IE C E  light oak bedroom suite with 
1-way mirror, box springs and m at
tress for sale. See at 422 Powell 
Si. Sunday or call 4-9820 or 4-7148.

71 Bicycles 71

BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP 
Ueed Bike* for Sal# or Trade 

112 S. Starkweather Ph. 4-3420

75 Faeds X  Seeds 7S
Cleanest Used Furniture 

in Town
! harrell back chair ..................  $49.50
1 T V  rocker ..« -»»• »«• • ** .....* . $49.50
1 T V  rocker ............ .......................  $29.50
1 Bolster hack modern nofa . . . .  $59.50 
L 2-piece living room suite . . . .  $69.50 
1 5-piece chrome dinette suite, $29.50 
1 Baby lied and m attress ..........$59.50

LE T u* supply your drought cubes 
and drought hey. James Feed Store. 

V. E c a n  still offer 3 varieties o f D# 
Kalb hybrid mllo fo r  spring deliv
ery. James Feed Store.

80 Pats 80

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
809 N Faulkner Ph. 4-5321

Business and residential lota, 8450 
and up. Farm s, ranches, acreage. 

Your Listing* Appreciated

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

"Furnished"
3 Bedroom Brick , . .

on W llllston St. 815.750. Wffl take 
small house on deal.

Small 3 bedroom. A lcock St. Will take
3 room  liouae on deal. ,

N ice 2 bedroom, attached garage, on
pavem ent, $1100 down.

3 bedroom  brick, attached garage, 
carpeted, on Chestnut, $15,750.

W ill trade real nice 2 bedroom  rock 
home, W illiaton St. W ill take 3 or
4 room  on deal.

5 room  m odern, N. Banks, $4,000. 
Good 2 bedroom. Rider St., 84.000.
8 bedroom  and garage, N. Faulkner, 

88250.
Furnished good 2 bedroom, close In, 

renting for  }70 per month, for quick 
sale 15.000.

2 bedroom. Lefore St., was 85750, for 
quick sale 54750.

Lovely 2 bedroom  brick, double g a 
rage. fu lly carpeted. 2 bathe, cen
trally healed and air conditioned. 
W1U take antaU 2 or 3 oedroom 
house on deal.

Furnished good 2 bedroom, large g a 
rage. fenced yard. Garland, 28500.
Your Listings Appreciated

Recently Completed

103 Real Estate tor Sal# 1 0 ]
I w ater
H enry

M iamL

320 ACRES. 113 In cuRIvatlon. 2 wat 
wells, fair Im provements. 8 e e  
B obitzks 13 miles east U 
Texas, on H ighw ay 50.

B. E. F E R R E L L  AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phone 4-4111 or 4-75SJ
H IG H LAN D  REALTY CO.

Com be-W orley Bldg.________ Ph 4-3441
FOR TH E  BEST to be had, keep up

with thU ad!
Gout Insurance Agency

Perry O. “ Zeke”  Geut, Realtor 
807 N. W **t Ph. 4-4411

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Office 4 -7938; Home 4-9460
FOR SALE or trade: 1955 V ictor 40- 

foot ( 2-bedroom  > trailer house. 
Trade $2500 equity for  equity In 
3 bedroom  home or sacrifice equity 
for  >750 ca*h. Phone 4 -9592

4 ROOM modern. 100 ft. lot, fenced, 
garage, wash house and cellar. 919 
Gordon. Phone 4-8750.

640 ACRES
2 0 0  acres under irrigation, 
good improvements, near Pan- 
tex.

3 Week Old Console Model
PAINTING and P»per Hanging. All 

W ork guaranteed. Phone 4-5294. S eeing machine. Hammer-ton#
F. E. Dyer. 800 N. Dwight. S«we reverse and

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & T ransfer

BUCK’S TRAN SFER, 
etieet or across country- Free es
timate*. 510 8. Gillespie Ph. 4-7223.

Car* Everywhere
Phone 4-4211

blue.
_______ _______  ___ forward. Picture
window -u t ' h regulator. 25-year guar
antee. Includes attachm ent* and zlg- 
zag. P ick  up payment* of 82.75 week

' l l .
BYERS *

P han*.4-1136 70S E. Frederie

t Ooaro high chair ......................  $9.6u
1 Zenith 3-speed console com b., $98.50 
1 Hold channel back chair . . . .  $39.50 

i If you need aoine good clean u*ed fu r
niture at less than o f the original 

'price, aee thin.
TEXAS FURNITURE

210 N. Cuyler Phone 4-4623

69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69

63 Laundry 63

40-A Moving 1  Hauling 40-A

VAN DO VER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-6391 or 4-S2CI
541 S. Cuyler, Pampo, Texas
H U f'S  traneter. m oving ana naultng. 

Give me a ring at borne or call 
4-8151. Roy Free.

W ASH ING 9c per lb. Ironing 3 .25 
dbxen (m ixed p ie ce ,) C urtain , a 
specialty. 712 M elon*. Ph. 4-2398.

IDEAL STEAM  LAUND RY INC. 
Fam ily bundle* Individually wash--.2 U’ *4 woek Rnnirh drv Famil'ed
finish

W et wash. Rough d r ^  F im ijr
221 E. Atchiaon.

L £ f  L o u is  do your hauling"- W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
639JB .'G rey. Phone 4-3801.V—*

41
W IL

J - 4 !
FIT by day or hour, 

$1."5 % <8Fy or 25c- an houiV,, 605 N. 
llohart. ~*-Pho ne 4-4223.-

Television Programs
WEDNESDAY(Theta programs submit-

K F D A  TV 
CXiaMael IS

1:00
1:00
1:30
• :00 
t ill 
• 30

10 HO 
1 0 :l t  
10:30 
10:45 
It  :00
11 ISO 
12:00 
12:05 
12:15 
12:45
1:00 
1 :30 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
I  00 
3:30 
4:00

Caplain Kanfaroo
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady a
Ix)ve of Lif*
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tima
Stand tip and B« Counted 
As th« World Turns 
W*ath«r 
News
Public S*rvic*
House Party 
B ij Pay Off 
Bob Croaby 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Kdge of Nlsht 
Merchants Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
lA>*t City 

4:30 Jimmy Short 
6:00 Caprock Ranch

News — Bill Johns 
Weath*r Van*
World of Sports 
Douf Edwards 
Nama That Tun*
Herb Shrlnar 
Racket Squad 
144,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badge 
Phil Silver* Show 
The Brothers 
News — BUI Johns 
TV WestherfscU 
Spoils Rsview 
The Vis*
Th* Whistler
Sign Otf

(4 5  
1:00 
1:05 
1 .15
• :30 
1:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
1:00
• :»0 10:00 

10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30

U Y R T 'S  LAU ND RY, bill Sloan. Rough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your better 
thing* done by hand. Ph. 4-9561. 

IRONING done In my pom e. Sutlsfec- 
tlon gverenteed. 208 N. Somerville.
Edna Chapm an. ___________ _

IRONING DONE In my home. *1.25 
dozen m ixed pieces. *27 E. Campbell. 
Ptmn# 4-5547.

tftO N IN a DONE III ni> In>ine. 11.25 
dot S atl.factlon  guaranteed. Phone
4-66115.

se lves . T h e  P sm p a  N e w s  is KGNC-TV

n o t re sp o n s ib le  f o r  p rog ra m Channel «

c h a n g e s .) 7:00 Today
3:00 Ding Dong School

__  TUESDAY 3:30 Band Stand
5:00 Home

x o i i o n 10:00 Tto Tac Dough
CAftaae* * 10:30 It Could Be You

7:00 Today 11 ;00 Artistry on Ivory
l.oo Ding Dong School _____ ' . ^  111:15 All-Star Thattra
1 30 Band Stand 11:45 New Idaaa
• 00 Home 12:00 Newa

JO 00 Tic Tee Dough 12:05 Weather
J0 10 It Could Be You 12:15 Double Trouble
31.00 Artistry on Ivoi 12:30 Tennessee Ernie
11:15 All Star Theati 1 :00 Matinee Theatre
11:45 New Ideas 2 00 Queen For A Day
13:00 News 2:45 Modern Romances
13:0S Weather 3 00 Comedy Time
13:1S Double Trouble 3:30 AU - Star Thaatre
13:30 Tennessee Ernie 4:00 Honest Jess
1:00 Matinee Theatre 5:00 For Kids Only
3 :00 Queen For A Day 5:30 Industry On Parada
3 :45 Modern Romances 5:45 John Cameron Sways*
3 00 Comedy Tim# 5:00 Ray's Sports Desk
1:30 All - Stsr Theatre 5:10 News
5:00 Honest Jess 5:20 Weather
• 00 For Kids Only 5:30 Annie Oakley
5:30 Frankie Carl* 7:00 Kraft Theatre
• 45 John Cameron twayz# 8:00 This Is Your Life
t oo Rgy't gporta D#*k 8:30 I Led Three Lives

(2 00 Hi i Am Hollirinv• rlfr N«w* 
5:20 'Weather

p .tn# t i l l  — i aivHi.tifiy--------------- ■' ■
5:30 Crunch ft Dee

5.30 Frontier 10:00 Susie
7:00 Jan* Wyman 10:30 News
7.30 Kaiser Hour 10 :*0 Weather
5:30 Break Th* Bank 10:60 Quarterback Club
5 00 The Big Surprise 11:03 Armchair Theatrt
5:30 Noah's Ark 12 00 Sign Off

10:00 Father Knows Best
10:30 New,
10:40 Weather KTDA TV
10 50 Armchair ThaaLre C hannel IS
12:00 Sign Off 7:00 Captain Kangaroo

BABY SIFTING in my horn* *1.2* per 
day or 25c per hour *15 N. Hobart 
Mrs. M. U  William*.

41-A Rest Homos 41 -A
W IL L  car* fo r  eldarly peopl* In our 

bom * Noah Pletchar. 8S8 .Miami St 
BEDFAST am buletory patient* ae- 

r*pt*d. 24 hour nurains car*. 1’L ,  .
4-9753.

43-A Carpet Sarvics 43 -a

on carpet and upholatery 
W ork guaranteed. G. & J.

40% OFF
cleaning. W ork gu--------
Rug ('leaner* Pb 4-829" or 4-396S.

64 Cleaning I  Tailoring 64
H A V E  you *  double-biea*t *uit? 

Make aingle-breaet of it at H aw 
thorne Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster, ph. 4-4790.

66  Upholiftry —  Repair 66

FURNITURE REPAIRED 
UPHOLSTERED

Joneav'g New and T ie d  Furniture. 
529 8. Cuyler________________Ph. 4-6616

Brummatt s Upholstery
1919 A lcock Dial 4-75S1

‘ SA N T A  SPECIALS 
Layaway Now on These 

Real Bargains!
10-Inch b it  tire trike, regularly 210.95.

160 acres, 87 
near Pampa.

in cultivation,

4-bedroom
rental.

home with $33

FOR SA LE : 400 parakeets with A very 
autom atic water and feeders, 200
normal*. 200 rare. Aleo assortm ent 
o f 15 lovely bird*. Inauire 903 N.
SomervIHe. Phone 4-3837._________

TR O PIC A L  FISH, gold fish. C om 
plete lines o f supplies Visit "The
Aquarium .”  2314 Alcock, "P am pa ’s
B eauty Spo t ."  ___________

FOR SALE pur# bred male Collie
puppy from  registered blood  line* 
315. Phone 4-8298.

regu-
88:95

now ................ .........................  . . .  27.95
Ball bearing all m etal wagon,

larly 910 9». now ......................
Fire Chief pedal car, regularly 915.45,

now ..................................................  210 99
Dormever autom atic skillet, regularly

219.95. now .................................. $10.99
Went Bend 8-cup autom atic co ffee  

maker, reg. 211.95. now .......... J7.99

Only $1.00 Down!

B,-F. GOODRICH STORE
108 F. Cuvier —- Phone 4-3131 

FDR SALK: 1 Yale and Tow n# quar
ter tun chain hoist, J Hanson scale. 
2«0 lb*, capacity. These Item* are 
good a* new. See H orace M cBee,
Pampa Dally Newa. •__

P a i n t  s a l e : Guaranteed pamt 12 99 
and 83.99 gal. H arvester Feed, 200
W. Brown. _________

EXXI HOUSE. 5*8** x *-*”  810 H olly
wood bed fram e like new 26. Bath 
heater $1 50. Ketimore portable 
washer *15 Call 1 2471 

hlAM DN D RING la d i*  platinum 
solltali-e about 1>, carat*, single 
atone gem. W rite st once fo r  exam 
ination. Bell (550. B ox ' D iam ond,”  
c /n  Pampa New*.

EIGHT 16x16 Ste*l fram e building*. 
Phone 4-2181.

3:00 Garry Moore 
3:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9 .30 Strik* It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love Of Life 
10:30 Search For Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
11:10 Stand Up and Be Counted 
11:30 As The World Turns 
12:00 Weather 
12:05 News 
12:15 Public Service 
12:30 House Party 
1 :00 Th# Big; Pay Off
1 30 Public Service 
1 :45 Bob Crosby
2 :00 Brighter Day 
2:15 8ecret Storm
2 30 Kdge of Night
3 00 Merchants Journal 
3:30 Curtain CaU
4 :00 Lost City
4 30 Jimmy Short
5 00 Caprock Ranch 
5:45 News — Bill John*.
5:00 Weather Vane
t 05 World of 8porta 
1:15 Doug Edwards
• 30 Jim Bowie 
7:00 The Millionaire 
7:30 I've Got a Secret
• :00 U.8. Steel Hour
• :00 Arthur Godfrey 

10:00 News — Bill Johns
:10 TV WeathtrfacU 
20 World of Sports 

Treasure Hunt 
Mr efid Mrs. North 
Lai* Show 
Sign Off

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

ANOTHER 
(&M TV SCOOP!

OF FAMOUS

k 1 A Whirlpool
HOME FREEZERS

(Formerly Manufactured by International Harvaster)

WE MADE A  LUCKY PURCHASE AN D  
WE RE PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OWNING A
HOME FREEZER-

You Will Own a New Home Freezer When You Get

OUR PRICE!

m AND  APPLIANCES
PAMPA'S VOLUME APPLIANCE DEALER'

308 West Foster Dial 4-3511
H \ | I I

84 Offica. Stora Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

m achine or calculator by day. 
week or month. T rl-C lty  O ffice M a
chines Con.pany Phone 4-5140

90 Wanted to Rant 90

PERM AN EN TLY Employed Couple 
want to rent 2 bedroom  furniMied 
house. Must ,be well located. W rite 

J - i fl, c /o  Ph mpa News._____

2 Gl homes to be built on Le- 
Lorge 2 bedroom, Pampa's forg Street, 

nicest addn. $600 total cash

WANTED:
l>^4n*tirnt party deetre# 3 or 2 bed
room unfurnished house with wusher 
connections. W ould consider lease or 
bv m onth rental. Call R. D. Dunham,
L-J932._________ ____

92 Slaaping Rooms 92
NICE quite sleeping room*. Very close 

In. outside entrance. 317 E. F ran
cis. Phone 4-9031. ___,  .----------------

hid room n fira i*  front * ROOM m odern furnlahed house for M )R REN T, bedroom, p rn a te  rron i. t . »  Prir* n o ,

down to Veterans, payments 
approximately $80 month.

Cali or see

WHITE HOUSE
Lumber Co.

Across St. from  Poet Office
HO/y\ES

$ bedroom, forced air heating, double 
garage. Near U m a r  achool. Can 
sell GT’ fo r  $9,000. $200 diwn plus 
loan closing. Approxim ately $61 per 
month.

New 3 bedroom brick home with nat
ural woodwork, central heating and 
tile bath. Can sell to veterans for 
$575 down and approxim ately $75 
per month. $11,500.

Large 2 bedroom home on E. Foster, 
attached garage and car port, patio, 
barbecue pit and fish pond, 3 room 
Apartment In rear. $10,000.

Nearly new t bedroom, cloee In, wood 
siding, natural woodwork. $5300.

New 3 bedroom  and den brick, 2 cer
am ic tile bnthY. B llW il  WOO4W0>IS» 
central heating, double garage.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
614 H ughes Building — Phone 4-2521 

Mrs. Helen Kelley 4-7166 t ^ /
Mrs. Burl Lewter 4-9865 

John B. W hite Res. 4-8S14 
Quentin W illiam s Rea. 4-5034

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218 2 N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331
2 BEDROOM  brick on N. Sumner. F or

appointment call 4-54K. _________
DU HO HOMES. INC. "

409 W . 6th — Amarillo. Texaa 
.  Phone DR 4-37S1

10$ Lota 10S
60x140 ft. lot on pavfement and few'er. 

Close to church and school $500. In 
WThlte Deer, Texas. Term s. P hon *
4-S818.

107 Income Property 107
(239 * M ON TH ~T n OOME in Pam pa 

property. 1 duplex, 2 3-room furn- 
kShed HotXfMg 2 garages, sleeping 
room, and 2 bedroom  house on 5 
lots. W rite 603 N. Taylor, Amarillo.

114 Trailer Houses 114

entrance, adjoining bath. Also g a - 
i :iK* Me E. Jorden. Phone 4-3106 _ 

; I n r k O O X f l  for rent, outside en 
trance. young men preferred. 922 
Duncan. Call 4-7786 after 5:30.

95 Furnished Apartments 9$

FU RNISH ED apartm ents tor rent. 
95 week, bill* paid. See Mre. Mustek 
at 105 fe. Tyng. Phone 4-56**

3 ROOM m odem  furnished apartm ent, 
bill* paid. Couple only. 113 N. Pur

s la n e * .  4t ____________________
2 ROOM apart ment. air conditioned, 

all hill* paid. Bachelor apart ment. 
108 K Foster. Phone 4-2242.

iflC E  3 room furnished apartment, 
private hath. A## 42* N. Wynn*. 
Call 4-4521.____ _______________________

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
private bath, 421 K. Haxel. Phone 
4-T056.__________________________________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath. Phone 4-4849 or 4-85*9

2 ROOM furnished epartm ent. Prefer 
couple or with on# child. Inquire 
851 W  Klngsmill ireeri

S RCKI.M furnished epartm ent for rent 
bills paid. 305 N. Dwight.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 94
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment, bath, 

534 S. Ballard.

97 Furnished Houses 97
8 ROOM modern bouse, refrigeration. 

Apply Tom** Place,

sale In Hkellvtown, Tex. Price $450. 
Inquire 206 \V. Albert.

L»AKGG 2 bedroom  aud den. new fix 
tures and plum bing in bath, new 
ly dcroia led  outside. Make excel
lent rent property. $4500. Ph. 4-5698 
at 925 S. Nelson.__ ___________________

Out

C. H
Phone 4-87*1

o f Town Vacationing

M U N D Y. REALTOR
101 14 W ynn#

Booth & Patrick Real Estatt
Phone 4-2932 or 4-3503

w . Il  l a n e  r e a l t y
*  SECURITIES 

SO Year* In Panhandle 
718 ~W. F oster; Pji. 4-3841 or 4-

p
r. 4-9*}

E.bill* paid
F rederic.____________ ,

4 ROOM modern furnished hone*, gas 
and water paid. 521_8 Somerville.

4 ROOM furnished house, *19 Craw
ford.

102 Bu9iness Rental Prop. 102
'BUSINESS Ib I'TLDING  fo r  rent Suit- 

able for beauty shop or barber shop. 
Inquire 521 S. Somerville.

103 Raal Eitata for Sola 103

MY HOME
at

1805 Hamilton
Attractive, well constructed 2 
bedroom, attached garage , 

fancad yard, carpeting, drape*.

BILL WATERS
Phona 4-2494

'55 M ODEL 32-ft. Lone Star trailer 
house for *ale or trad* for furniture.
Phone 4-2024.__________________________

F u ll  fcALE: 30 ft. modern Pan Aineiv 
lean trailer house ( ’ 53 m odel). 
Down pay m em. pay monthly. W ill

__sell rlgnh_Cora MePeak, Skellytown,
NEW  AN D IIKKD TUAILEltS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

918 W . W ilks Ph. 4-325#

116 Auto Raooir. Goroqe* 116
i f  You Can t atop. Don't S tan
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A W inch Service
HUKTLL A SON

‘"Tune-up Headquarter* for Pam pa”  
315 W . Foster Phone 4-8111
FRON T E N D  Service wheel belenc*

ing, tire trueing. 
W . KingemllL R

Dial 4-3873 at 31« 
useeii'a Garage.

117 Body Shops 117

FORD 'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph- 4 -4619 
120 Autom obiles tor Sale 120

JENKINS MOTOR CO.
W e Buy. Sell and Exchange

1433 W W i l k e _________ Phone 4-5171
PAM PA USED C A R  LOT 
W e Buv. Sell end  Exchange 

302 N. Cuyler P h : 4-8442
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

310 W Foster Phone 4-468S
TEX EVAN S BUICK CO.

i n  N. GRAY PHONE 4-48TT

Try A 
Classified 

Today

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N B allard  P hon e 4-44*4

C. C. M B A D  U S I O  C A R S
1952 NASH Super Statesman. O D .__
313 E. Brown __   Ph. 4-47S1
“  JOE T A Y L O R - V fJtO R^CO .

W e Buy. Sell and Trad#
1200 W W ilke___________  Phone 4-6522
W e Pay Ckteh fo r  Goo4 Clean Car* 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COM PANY 

1200 A lcock Phone 4-61M
R E EVES OLDS A CADILLAC

332
Sales 

W . Foster
Service

Phone 4-3221

123 Tires 12J
good clean u*ed 

tire*, no breaks, highest ■
W A N T E D  TO B U Y :

1 1 « BS_____  :jm
Flneon T ire Co., 70* W.

rices. HaU 
Foster.

4 room  modern, good location, (15049.
5 room. 90 ft. frontage. 23100.

I 7 room. 2 bath*. $450".
3 bedroom. b»»em *nt. modern, double 

garage. IT.00U. *1500 will handle
Nice 3 A 2 bedroom  brlcka on th* 

hill.
Other Listing*

Y our Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
426 A v f. Phon# 4-7255
MY KQTMTV in 3 bedroom  brick O l 

home on Mary Ellen. Th. 4-2023.

Read the New* Claseifled Ads

HIGHLAND HOMES
Has Just Completed 

YOUR NEW  HOME 
Move in Now

Gl & FHA LOANS
See or Call ■

BILL CLEMENTS
Dqwntown Offica Combs-Worloy Bldg. —  Phona 4-3442  

Field Office 2100 N. Nelson —  Phone 4-5410

ATTENTION!
MR. and MRS. HOME OWNER

Lef White House Lumber Company help you with your 
home additions, alterations or repairs on White House 

Lumber Company's new Personalized Credit Plan.
We can now finance up to $3500.00 on any single home 

improvement project and give up to 5 years to pay with 

small monthly installments, tailored to fit your budget.

WHY NOT SEE

White House Lumber Co.
Across From the Post Office Phone 4-3292
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Chicken Feather

Pillows
| Heavy ACA Tick

I  Reg.

$1.29

Mill End 1  Infant's Gauze I  Boys Sport I  One Group I  Men's Cowboy f  Men's Flannel f  Men's Dress

RUGS i Diapers (S H IR T S  | Fabrics ( BO O T S I SH I RTS {S H IR T S
■ Flannels

Non-Skid Back Soft, Absorbent

O Q ‘r'r»  7 0 cr  5- 1 w f  £- # Q ‘p
O / l  $1.98 #  #  I  12 I  1  S c h o o l©  #  |

Checked Ginghams

Ideal 
for

School1

Large Selection
Vais, 
to 

49c

Sizes 6 -1 2

Brown« 
or ^ 
Black

First Quality

69 ($159 t $
for

Values to $2.98

Pink (J (jC
Only

Boys Stretch

SOX
First Quality

100%
DuPont 

Nylon

Boys Knit 1  Boys Striped I  Boys Boxer f  Boys Corduroy |  Boys Double Knee I  Men's Stretch |  Ladies New FaH

Briefs I  T-Shirts | Longies (S H IR T S  j BLUE JEANS j SO X  {HANDBAGS
Long Sleeves 1 #  Sizes 4 to 16 j #  100% Nylon

S I  891s t  59 .  $
Combed Cotton With Pocket

2 9 1  3  99 <  3  9 9  J * t« 7 9 cr
Sanforized Denim I f  Long Sleeves Sizes 4 to 16 100% Nylon Choice of Colors

;v»7Qcr '. r  s i * 9h 59 3  o d d * “
Val. M M M School |  I  I  for * 3  (  P r. M M  I  SM.

LAYAW AY NOW FOR

Christmas
Automatic Electric

DEEP FRYERS
Automatic Electric* . " "  t ■ ■

Pop-Up Toasters 
Steak Knife
SETS

9  Save Now

Lay-Away For Christmas

OPEN DA ILY  TILL 6:00 P. M.

LADIES NEW FALL

COATS
» 100% Wools 
i  Cashmere Blends
• Millium Lined
• Full Length

4 B IG  D A Y S  OF S A V IN G S -W E D .,  THUR., FRI.and S A T U R D A Y !
i /

20 x 40 Bath

TOW ELS
49c 
Val.

Cannon Wash White Tea White Pillow Colored Pillow Infant's Training Colored Receiving

CLOTHS TOW ELS CASES CASES PANTIES SHEETS Blankets
20 lor 99c 4 for 99c 4 lor 99c 2 lor 99c e iScV o i.

•  8 1 .1 0 8  $ 4  O Q
•  S Colon J L  Q  ' 3 lor 99^

Fine Wale

CHENILLE

Foam Rubber

PILLOWS
Zipper Percale Cover

$ 2 W

LADIES FALL SK IRTS

$289•  DRIP DRY FABRICS
•  STRAIGHT LINE
•  FLAIR STYLE

LADIES NEW FAIL TOPPERS
$1199100%  WOOL 

SATIN LINED 
VALUES TO $19.98

Ladies Crested Sweaters

$3W100%  WOOL 
CHOICE OF COLORS 
REGULAR $5.98 VALUE

Reg.
$3.98
Val.

100% Dacron

PILLOWS
Machine Washable

$3WHeavy
ACA
Tick

DOWN %

PILLOWS
Heavy ACA Tick

S&. $499
Nylon Blend

BLANKET
Machine Washable

Wide
Satin
Binding

Double

BLANKETS

NEW FALL COTTON

FA BR ICS
Values to 79c Yard

Flannels 3 Yards
Pillow-Case 
Prints 
Checked 
Ginghams

• HEAVY FRIEZE ROOM SIZE

9x12 RU G S
•  Strictly First Quality
9  Decorator ,

Colors S
•  Non-Skid 

Back
9  Washable

Men's Dress Suits

$2479

LADIES PETTICOATS
99cCAN CAN STYLE 

ONE GROUP 
REGULAR S I.98 VALUE

Ladies Slips fir Half Slips
99cRAYON FABRIC 

NYLON TRIM 
REGULAR $1.98 VALUE

Ladies New Fall Flats

2 Pr. $550LARGE SELECTION 
ALL SIZES 
$2.79 PAIR

Nylon Panels 
and TIERS

8 »
100%
DuPont
Nylon

NEW FALL STYLES 
SIZES 34 TO 42 
VALUES TO $39.98

Men's Dress
NEW FALL COLORS 
HOLLYWOOD STYLED 
VALUES TO $6.98

Slacks

$ 4 ’ 9

Men's Knit T-Shirts, Briefs

3 *«r 99«T-SHIRTS, BRIEFS 
UNDERSHIRTS

5,000 YARDS NEW FALL

C O T T O N S
I Values To 98c Yard

i DRAPERY 2 Yards
FABRICS '

) DRIP-DRY  
FABRICS 

> GOLD PRINTS

r-

Pioid Pairs
l

*  Reg. 
$3.99  
Vel.

BATH MAT SETS

$2.691:Nylon Viscote 
2 Piece

INFANTS SOX

3 pr. 99c 1J
LADIES BRAS

100%  Nylon 
Stretch Type

Padded Stylet 
Sizes 32 to 36 89c J:

TENNIS SHOES

$1.79Boyt' and Men's 
All Sizes

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

$2.39One Group 
Decorator Colors

FLANNEL PAJAMAS

99cOne and Two Piece 
Sizes 1 to 6

LADIES GOWNS

$1.99Rayon or Nylon 
Full Length

LUGGAGE SETS

$10.993 Piece 
Matched

SHEET BLANKETS
Bright Plaids Q Q  _  (
Washable Cotton

LADIES BLOUSES

89cCotton Broadcloth 
Short Sleeves

LADIES COTTON BRAS

49cSizes 32 to 38 
A, B, and C Cups

SHEET BLANKETS

$1.79Solid Colors 
Regular $1.98 Value

NYLON VISCOSE RUGS | LADIES PANTIES
ft 21 x 36, First Quality <T*1 C Q  ■  •  Sheer Rayon IT Q Q r  f f  •
•  Regular $2.98 Volue ^  1 * +  *  f  •  29c Volu# J  P ’ *

LADIES HOSE
100%  Nylon 4 Q r
Foil Shades

SATIN COMFORTS
WOOL FILLED Q Q
REVERSIBLE

UNLINED  PRINTED

D R A W  D R A P ES
'  99

I Pr.

FULL S i l l  
FIRST QUALITY  

REG. $3.99 VALUE 'Pampa's Friendly Department Store'

LARGE SELECTION LADIES NEW

F A LL  DFU SES 

! i “ T  $ 0 7 9  $9  Regulars M
9  Vi Sizes J 99  2 for

Girls' School

DRESSES
1 1 Large Group

r .  $ 1 5 9

CORDUROY

CREEPERS
Some Flannel Lined

r. 89c
BOYS' BLUE

JEANS
1 Sizes 2-12

99c10 -oz.
Sanf.
Denim

Ladies Criskay

FLANNEL

DUSTERS

Ladies Maternity

DRESSES
9  2 piece Styles

* 2592 for 3

C-


